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“ CHRISTIANAS MIIII NOMEN EST, CATUOLICUS VERO COQNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IS MV NAME, BVT CATHOLIC MV SVHNAME."—St. Parian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1882. no. mVOL 4.
hearts of men with the firejof divine threshing floor, ami their wicked machina- 
charity. This devotion is also intended tions brought to naught; lie that is in 
to make reparation to our Lord for the Heaven said, Psalmist shall laugh at 
cold neglect and ingratitude with which them, and the Lord shall deride them I . .
Ile U treated in tlVe Messed «vrame.it. , (Hum. el,. -J v. iv). “No weam.u, said 11 I ' "tt, mhmtvly. coiiimwsion.to
But its principal aim is, to cause His love the prophet, that is formed against her i an* ,llvrtl ,u » oui refuge in all dangers,
to be loved. I lie mUviuii of.Ifsu, Christ shall vro-per, and ewrv tongue that | “"'W '«.»» onr comfort au.l
upon the earth, was to enkindle thereon ' resisted her, in judgment she shall cun- i"1|S" a 11,11 m n stirruMS-. l.eledd us 
the tire of divine love. 1 have come, : demi. (Isa. èh. 44 y. xvii). This U our • ‘"'u.a '' ***« Thee, to implore lhy
said lie, to cast fire on the earth, and what faith and consolation in the midst of an n‘!,uU 11 1111111 )> pro e< tmn and °
will I but that it be kindled (tit. Luke, eh. i unl.eliuving and hostile world. Hut in “Her ourselves entirely to lliec! Fhou 
12v.xUx). , the presence of the wide-snread indilfer. yl the dangers that surround us, Urn

When our Blessed Lord came in the ; entism and impiety that now h 01*UlS ? )x 2l 1 XXL, ari 11 . u'
Incarnation, he found the world steeped | prevails: in the presence <>f the ï < V'11 .’.Vlx"' ,iax< /uiseii again*
in corruption and enveloped in the faint heartedness, tepidity ami world- 1 IX . . !UIt 1 ‘}lu nna,,l> i> un
thick night of paganism ; it was a huge, linos that exist among the children w«'Hhy aiul < ev.»te.l servants. They have 
lifeless carcass,‘with the coldness and ' of the Church; in presence vf the hitter laul* '>' “her,tance; they have 
pallor of spiritual death upon it. Every- , per-ecution that now rages against the "xu.UI.nu !x ri, rn*’ ux
Sing therein was worshipped save the spouse of Christ and HisVicarTwhat are ’""V ' . . . . .  ’’ ,true (iod, and he was an outlaw in hi.- ! we to do ? We must turn to the Sacred r,l<1 name. H.vV glory in tlm evil 
own creation. Our divine Redeemer Heart of Jesus, fur it is the very .shrine of xx. "v iax « < "in, am \am > 'oa- . 
came, enkindled in far distant (ialilee sanctification and healing. It n virtue ,.,'a l.fl,1Xt ,Ill,lll'lu uc anthe fire of divine love, and behold, this went forth from the hem of His gar- lh.ly( In.rch, ami they hay- striven
fire flames out and spread- from east tu ment which cured a painful ami chronic 1 ' l''x ,IX xx,,1.'.1 "F ll!îl V " ' " 
west, until it .unbraced 111.- w„vl.l in .IL.xw, if lliv han.lkv,. lii. f- and apron- llV' , l,"!r lll,"S Almighty: and
it, divine Haines; until it purged and ! wbivl, lm.1 touched 0.. l„„ly „f St. Haul w d.all ,e-i-l 1 beef I hot. will arise m 
purified the earth, and made it a new 1 ea.ved “the dkea-e,” to depart from the } h> lywor. a...» lhy eneime, dial pens!, 
creation ; in the word, of Holy Writ, ! ,ivk, a« we read was the ca!,e in the Arts from l*-f»ve_ l hy face. I hoi. wtl com- 
“Renewed the face of the earth.” When ; ,,f the Apo-tle,, if, “the shadow” of Veter llle '"T’ !
the Sacred Heart began to heat and pal I passing hy delivered men from their in- ll, i" n M'a ' toi" . mma. - wi t n-
pitate in the world, the idols fell -hat- litntitles, -urely the virtue and healing in- ‘•",l,l"l,.'"'vl!" H-v power and m I by love, 
tered from their pedestals, the oracles tluence- that flow from the Ilea,t „f ' ",v„,e Heart, wv present our su,,plica-
became dumb, the multifarious errors are sufficient to cure this age, that is ick |!ou ‘ "U1 80 enin couse
Of paganism disappeared likeawraek of and ,orv and di-ea-ed to tL very heart. . Ue.gn to nwive our offer,
storm- clouds before the rising sun, and Uni lu-lp and our hope then lie in tliat 'UH. uttwoi i> a- 1 is, am gran out 
regenerate man rose from the grave of wounded heart, whence salvation fir.-L prayer lor the l Imreh, and f,„ lhvde- 
spiritual death, and his heart was changed streamed down with its own previoii, 11 .*111111 '' '!I,.IIII1 “ etnn y 1'll*
and warmed into anew life: “was notour hi....Ion mankind. It i,,,„r sheet ami,or ''ato, the",solve- to 1 hv honour. <> me,-
heart burning within us whilst lie spake of hope in these unhappy times. When l! 11 ''’!' 1 ! ’1 l<".x 11 a, no u> u"
in the way (Cuke ch. 24 v. xxxii). The St. . iertn.de was favoured will, a x is,on «he sacred and secure asylum ,.f l by ha,- 
patrician and plebeian, the noble lady of St. John the Kvangelist, andask.-.lhim m t,ar ,wt, 'y un ,, y n ° n 
and lowly handmaid, the soldier and why he had not revealed all tlm heatings servant-, wishing to give I hee proof ol 
civilian, men and women of every state of the heart of our Lord, since he had felt ;-«r devotion, an. to receive from 1 hee 
and social grade, leave all for the fove of them all himself when leaning,,,, His as-,sta„ee and protection which m
Christ, because Christ first loved them, bosom, he replied, thit th- full y.ir' i u-.e , a ami ,>u- nus \,, ,., ,, or >
and died for their salvation. “The char- sir,, ln< ss,/1/,, f,otfii,,,s if that limit - n - l'!'1 '* .1 " J'1 " ‘ 11 ]aI!'
ity of Christ constrains us (says St. Haul), «mit,,/- ,d ,«/..hr time, th. for ourselves, do on tins day, puMic ly
judging this, that if one died for all, then writ tlmithl - i/rnirn ultl mi.I in t.p- al11 ,j'.! 111111 •> ' MTl” 'ln ' “'j1'1 11 s ' “ 1,1 1
all were dead; and Christ died for all, that it /., thus n U,M,I „■ >" *...... hbotUM,
Set they aUo who live mar not live to auÆmed toth L of God! our thoughts, wotd^aetionsandsuffarinm.

, .J ... f.. ‘ i r , . , \\ c vlcdtie ournclves to I heu as I liv ilo-themselves, hut unto H.m wb.. die.! for oil, wv must then turn to the Sacml VllU.|l svrvailt< f„rvvvv. We cousevratc to 
them and ruse f.gam (II Cor, cli. 6, >. xn. Heart of Jesus ami implore it to vast its T||UV our . hur.lus. „ur missions, „nr con- 
xv{; , , . r i ,1 ï divine tire of love on the frozen earth gr,.^ntions, and all those for whose spirit-

l.ut alas, the fervour and tl x love of more, so that the winter of our ,h s„ ^al good xv,- labor in Thv service, that
t.,,,1 that distinguished the eaily < Ini.-t- lati.m may pa--away, and tin spring time '|'l,y spirit may reign over Uiem, Thv love 
,*"» mve 'bsappetoed ; the chanty of „f holy Imp,• and fervour may , hack ,||s-|ahl, thoi.., Thv grace sanctify "them, 

has grown cold; tepidity aud laxity again; we must implore it to hreathe the aml ,inu- them at all limes pleasing in 
nourish like rank noxious weeds, i-xen in -nth „f life into the immlxrlv s souls ,j,|lv , ,||t ,, Wl.|l( ai||1 adorable Heart

that, Lazarus-like, lie asleep in the grave l|f ‘ ,t tl.i- imloraust which we
of «ill, that they may arise to a life of grace j, with thv (lame of Thy
aud virtue; we must hc-x.chll l„ hixiush ,liv„u, |„vv tliat it may ascend before Thee
from the children of the church a l j,, ........dour of sweetness, and that, un
spiritual sloth and _unconcern in louts iu-.y witli Thv infinite merits, it may
holy service, and m the nll-imporlant ,iri a„w„ ;.... .. „ Tl,y Holy
work of.then; salvation to mllame t ier „ „ ‘uat n,,ly Katlu-r the Hope,
hearts with divine love, to ,-„l'V,-„ their .................,11 the members „f our congre-
faith, to strengthen their hope, mid to m- aljll] ,,lis.i„lls schools, religious houses 
flame their vbnrity» and finally, xw mu.-t rm,i in>tiiutiuiiM uf charity, thv almmlamv 
heseech the Sacred Heart to restore peace „f t| ,,|,.„i|lg U„. h. nvonlv shower „f 
and liberty to the persecuted < Imreh and Thy ^ s- ri,h tm-asu,.- which Thou 
the Supreme 1 onlill. When St. l et,r h„„t t„ ,h„se who love and
was prison, a prayer was made without „ ,, |„,ril Thy
ceasing hy the Church unto („„l for him fil.l vaIlts with tl,(.
(Acts cl). I ’ v. v.) ami an angel ul thv 
Lord struck thv chains from his hands and 
feet, Hung open the prison gates, and set 
him free; and, so if wv pray ardently, 
confidently and pvrsewringly 1 • thv.
Sacred Heart f"i the Vlmrch and lluly 
Father, their grievous trial- in li.-J* own 
time will cease. A Christian philosopher 
has remarked, that a nation that pray a is 
always heard, ami so, when the ('lunch, 
the great nation of regenerated humanity, 
implores (Jod to hasten the triumph of 
the bride <>f Christ, and to scatter her 
enemies, we may rest assured that that, 
prayer will not remain unheard. Foi thi- 
two-fold end, viz., 1st:—« tf enkindling in 

hearts the lire of divine charity, so that 
we may walk injustice and holiness be
fore < iod all the days of our life, and -ml:
—( )f beseeching (Iod to hasten the triumph 
of the Church over her enemies, we pur
pose solemnly consecrating this diocese to 
the Sacred If cart of Jesus, placing oui- 
selves, the -venerable clergy, the religious 
communities, and beloved laity, under the 
ii-gis of Its blessed protection. This con
secration shall take place at the time and 
in the manner hereinafter mentioned.
We shall conclude this pastoral letter by 
the fervid words spoken by our Holy 
Fatln r in a recent allocution :

I'lie Act of Consecration.bless fhee as Thou dost deserve I Let 
this adorable heart live for ever in our 
hearts.”

In adoring the Sacred Heart, we adore 
Jesus Himself, the figure of the Father’s 
substance, and the splendour of IIis glory; 
wc adore Him whom the angels and saints 
adore in Heaven, of whom, when coming 
into the world, it was said, “let all the 
angels of God adore Him.” (Ileb. ch. I. 
v. vi). We adore and love our dearest 
Redeemer, our God and our All, our first 
beginning aud last end, Him, who fur us 
men ana for our salvation came down 
from Heaven and became man, who 
stooped into the abyss of our nothingness 
in assuming human nature, “emptied 
Himself,” says St. Paul, “taking the form 

As each age has its own special wants, of a servant, being made in the likeness 
audits own moral epidemics, she draws of man, and in habit found as a man; He 
forth from her inexhaustable treasure- humbled Himself, becoming obedient, even 
house of grace, the helps that are needed, unto the death of the cross” (Phil. eh. ‘J, 
and the remedies required, for the heal- vii. viiij We adore that divine and lov
ing of the sick nations. Hence the vari- ing Heart, everv throb and beat of which 
ous devotions that have ever and anon were for our salvation and happiness, the 
sprung up in her bosom with all the Heart of Him who broke not the bruised 
beauty and variety of the summer flowers, reed, and the smoking tlax did not ex
putting forth the blossoms and fruits of tin-push, who was the friend of publicans 
virtue and sanctity, and filling the air ana sinners. We adore that divine Heart, 
with a perfume of sweetest fragrance, “ex- which still, in the sacrament of the altar, 
haling the good odour of Christ unto sal- abides with us in this valley of tears to 
vation.” 0, it is good for us to be her cheer our exile, to dry up the tears of our 
children, it is good for us to be xvith Christ sorrow, to heal the wounded heart, to 
and His apostles on this holy Mount of dart into our bosoms the Haines of divine 
Tabor, on which we see the entrancing charity that glow and burn in it, and to 
vision of revealed truth and holiness, and cast on the cold, bleak earth, the fire of 
the luminous cloud of Christian vir- love which Christ came upon the earth to 
tues that may not he seen amongst the enkindle. Well may we cry out with the 
sects below in the mist-covered valley! Church, li0 Fdix culpa, qwctaleviac tant um,
Whitt childlike innocence; what stainless meruit habere fademptorem.” O, happy sin 
purity of life, has she not fostered by de- which deserved to have such and so great 
votions to Christ’s blessed mother; what a Redeemer, whose Sacred Heart abides 
countless virgins, pure as the icicle, has with us forever. uOt mira circa nos tiue 
she not induced to follow the heavenly pidatis diynatio.” O, wonderful .and inef- 
bridegroom, by holding up to their enrap- fable condescension of the Sacred Heart 
tured gaze the virgin without stain! of Jesus for us! What heart so cold as 
How many hearts grown hard in sin has not to return it love for love, what bosom 
she not melted into deep compunction ? so dead to gratitude and to all the noble 
What streams of penitential tears has she impulses of our nature as not to he for- 
not caused to flow down the cheeks of sin- | ever loyal andttrue to it ! If I forget thee, 
ners, by her devotion of the way of the Q Sacred Heart, let my right hand be fur- 

? Aud now that the charity of gotten, let my tongue cleave to my jaws, 
many has grown cold, that faith lias lost if I do not make thee the beginn- 
its freshness aud vigour, that a dead sea of ing of my joys and the burthen of 
indiflerentism has spread abroad over the my praise. “As the hart panteth 
earth, the holy Church holds up before after the fountains of waters, so pant- 
the eyes of all the Sacred Heart of Jesus, eth my soul after Thee, 0 (iod: my soul 
burning with love for us, calls on the hath thirsted after the strong living God.
perishing world to return to its divine 1 shall go over into the place of the won- the Lord’s vineyard; indifferentism has
Saviour aud live ; and behold, many Jerful tabernacle, even to the house of fallen like a blight upon the modern
peoples that were indifferent give ear, and God” (Ps. xu), wherein the Heart of Jesus world, aud Siroco-like, has dried up the 
the tepid are aroused from their lethargy, abides in the sacrament of His love, very springs of piety aud virtue; the 
and faith revives, and charity is inflamed, Such are the sentiments that must till the sacred truths of religion are questioned 
and the “ages of faith” are in many places soui} 8UCh the ardent desires and the vehe- and assailed, Christian traditions are fast 
brought back again. ment longings for Heaven and for God, disappearing, and doubt and infidelity,

Let us for a moment dwell on the con- that must inflame all who contemplate like a wasting plague, arc spreading their 
sidération of the devotion to the Sacred and adore the Sacred Heart of Jesus. ravages far and near; the thirst for gold,
Heart of Jesus, which the holy Church so Rut we not only adore the Sacred the idolatry of materialism, the vain
recommends to her children at this partie- Heart as being a principal part of the effort to make a heaven of earth, the
ular time, and we shall find that the object adorable body of our Lord, we also pro- ignoring of an eternal world bevond the 
and end of this devotion are such, as to foumliy adore the infinite abysmal love grave; those are the deplorable character- 
appeal with a mighty power to the heart 0f God for us, of which the Sacred Heart istics of the days upon which we have 
and conscience of every Christian; are such H a living symbol. The love the incar- fallen. Who shall heal this wicked ami
as to draw the soul as with the cords of natc God bore us is an unfathomable adulterous generation? "Quit nmkhitnr
Adam aud the bands of love, to the foot of abyss, which the plummet-line of human cjusV*
the cross and to its merciful and loving intelligence can never fathom. The pro- Rut this is not all; the Church, the 
Saviour, who on that blessed rood pur- nhet said of the sorrow of our crucified bride of Christ, is bitterly persecuted arid 
chased it with a great price, and died a Lord, that it was as great as the sea. We assailed with a Satanic rage and hatred; in
cruel death that it might have everlast- may also truly say, that his love for us several countries she is robbed of her
ing life. was as vast, as deep, as boundless, ns the liberties and inalienable rights, her bishops

I The Sacred Heart of Jesus was always ocean. St. Paulis ravished with trails- are punished for the performance of their 
object of devotion and adoration in ports of joy as he contemplates, with all sacred duty, and in some çases arc driven 

the Church, for it is the God-Man, and is the saiuts, “the breadth and length, and from their sees, her religious orders are 
deified by its hypostatic union with the height and depth of the charity of Christ, stripped of their properties, and 
Divinity. This devotion is the same in which surpasseth all understanding”(Eph. driven into exile; the Holy Father, 
substance as that which is paid to the ch. III. v. xviii). The Sacred Heart re- Vicar of Christ, is in chains, and the Papal 
adorable person of Jesus Christ, whose minds us forcibly of the infinite love,which throne, that stood erect fora thousand 
Sacred Heart was the seat ami centre of brought the Son of God down froniHeaven years a centre of liberty and light to the 
llis ineffable love for us. Christ was very to redeem us; which induced Him to be- nations, has been shattered into fragments 
God and very Man. His human and come poor that he might make us rich by the hands of impious men, whilst the 
divine natures were perfectly distinct.and with the riches of Heaven; which caused governments <»f Europe look on with 
yet were hypostatically united in the Him to spend thirty three years here on approval at this monstrous crime. In 
adorable person of our "blessed Redeemer, earth, in poverty, humiliations, and suffer- the presence of these appalling evils, the 
the second person of the most blessed ings, for our sakes—of that ineffable and Church turns to the Sacred Heart of 
Trinity. The divinity and humanity do tender love that animated the Good Shep- Jesus, even as the Apostles did when the 
not separately, but unitedly exist in the herd, that forgave the Magdalen, that storm raged on the S<-a of Galilee, and 
person of Christ, and neither the one nor burned in the bosom of the father of tlm the angry waves threatened to submerge 
the other exclusively exists in any part of prodigal—of that compassionate love that the bark of Peter, and she says to it, 
His glorious person, the union of the two moved Him to shed tears at the grave of “Lord, save us, we perish.” “Sacred 
natures being a real indissoluble and Lazarus, over the doomed city of Jerusa- Heart of Jesu<, save society from the 
eternal union. This is the teaching of lem and over thousands of unrepenting deluge of evils that threatens to destroy it, 
the Church on this subject, and it follows souls, of which Jerusalem is the type—that save a perishing world from the ruin 
from it, that each part of our Lord’s dried the tears of the widow of Naim, towards which it is fast hastening, en- 
sacred body is equally worthy of adorn- and restored the buried Lazarus to the ern- kindle the fire of Thy divine love in the 
tion, from its personal union with the braces of his sisters—of that all-embracing cold breasts of men. Spare, O Lord, 
Divinity, but wc arc sometimes more 10 ye that excluded no childof Adam fr< • m it- spare Thy people, and be n->t angry witli 
powerfully moved by the contemplation circle,not even the cruel enemies that flog- iv forever; let not my enemies prevail 
of one part than that of another. In the gecl and crucified the Redeemer, and put against me,nor the son of the ungodly have 
language of mankind, the heart is said to Him to death: “Father, forgive them, for power to hurt me, and let not the gates of 
be the seat of the affections. The soul they know not what they do:”—of that hell prevail against me!” 
operates principally upon the heart, and love that would gather His children The Sacred Heart is a secure harbour to 
hence we ascribe to the heart the various around Him, even as the hen gathcreth the Church from the angry storms of 
affections and emotions of the soul, her chickens under her wings—a perse ver- persecution that now o fiercely assail her. 
Hence it is, that God accomodating Him- iDg love, lie was made man through love It is true the Church is indestructible, and 
self to our human notions, commands us for us, and from the moment of His in- ,.nn neither decay nor perish, for she is 
to love Him “with our whole hearts.” carnation to His death He never ceased indissolubly united with the Holy Ghost, 
The Heart of Jesus contains the fulness of to love us. He died to teach us His who is her life, and this union is eternal, 
the divine and human nature, in it love, and sitting at the right of llis Father l will send you, said Our Lord, another 
“dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead in the glory of Heaven He loves us still, paraclete, the spirit of truth, to abide with 
corporally” (Collos. II. c. v. V). It loved always living to make intercession for us, you forever (St. John, ch. 14 v. xvi.) 
us from the first moment of the Incarna- and on the countless altars of Catholicity And again, lie said to llis Apostles, “be 
tion, and will love us for evermore. He loves us with undying love in the 
Since the time it was pierced by the lance most holy sacrament—a patient love which 
of the Roman soldier, it was an object of waits for our conversion, pleads with us 

, . . the deep vehement love of His children, t0 give Him our hearts, pur.-ue* us in our
His Lordship the Bishop ol London, together with the blood and water, wanderings, an I brings us back to the

on there flowed with it the full tide of God’s rejoicing—an imperial, omnipotent love, ig).
DEVOTION TO THF. SACRED HEART- graces and mercies on the world. St. that broke the sceptre of death, that des- The Church Catholic is that immortal 

John—By the Grace of God, and the ap- Augustine says, the side of Jesus was troyed the empire of the grave, that kingdom seen by Nebuchadnezzar in llis 
\ v opened for him by the lance, and that he plucked from death its sting, and from vision of the night, and of which Daniel

polntment of the Holy hee, Bisltop ct e,lteIca ;n al)0de in the Sacred Heart hell its bite, and flung open for His child- prophesied; “but in the days of those 
London. as in a place of secure refuge. St. Bern- ren the gates of Heaven, and prepared a kingdoms the God of Heaven will set up

To the Venerable Clergy, Religious Com- arxl writes in sentiments of most tender place for us in the many mansions of His another kingdom that shall never be 
munities, and Beloved Laity of our devotion concerning the Heart of Jesus. Father’s house—in fine, the love of the destroyed, and His kingdom shall not be 
Diocese, health and benediction in the St. Thomas of Aqutn pictured that most best of fathers, of the most affectionate of delivered up to another people, and it 
Lord, loving heart as wounded for our sins, and brothers, of the most devoted of friends, shall break in pieces, and shall consume all

Dearly Beloved Brethren, pouring out through the opening its “I have called you my friends;’’ “Go tell these kingdoms, and,
The profound wisdom and untiring precious blood, to show the excess of His my brothers that I will meet them in yon ever" (Dan. ch. 2 v. xliv). 

zeal with which our Holy Mother, the love, and to inflame with His love the Galilee.” 0, ineffable love, inflame out Nations may disappear, dynasties may 
Church, prosecutes her sublime mission of tepid hearts of llis disciples. St. Bern- tepid hearts with the love of thee! U, be overthrown, the proudest thrones may 
saving souls, and of extending the reign ardine of Sienna speaks of this divine Sacred Heart of Jesus, wc implore, that he shattered into fragments, hut the 
of Christ on the earth, is a subject which Heart as “a furnace of the most ardent , we may ever love tlicc more and more. Church of the living God shall live on 
challenges the admiration and gratitude of love, capable of setting the whole world The end aimed at hy the Church in es- forever, in all the freshness anil vigour of 
mankind. Animated and illumined by on fire.” “0 lore” ! cries out St. l-’rancis tablishing the devotion to the Sacred youth, l'rinces may conspire against her 
the Holy Ghost, who is her life, she puts of Kales, “O, sovereign love of the Heart Heart is, to promote God’s glory, to des- mission aud her very life, hut their hopes 
forth all her heaven-given resources to of Jesus! What heart can praise and troy the reign of sin, and to mllame the shall he scattered like the chaff of the

supply the spiritual wants of man, and to 
save from eternal ruin the world re
deemed in the precious blood of Christ. 
Like unto the good shepherd, she goes ill 
search of the lust sheen, tenderly binds up 
the wounds it received in its wanderings, 

with joy brings it home to the shelter 
of the fold. She gives the food of re
vealed truth to the hungry intellect, and 
an all-satisfying object of love to the 
yearning heart. She has a halm for 
every aflliction, relief fur every misery, 
and consolation for the dark sorrows tliat 
afflict humanity. With the tender care 
and sleepless vigilance uf a fond mother, 
she watches over our spiritual welfare, 
and labours to insure our eternal happi
ness.

DEDICATION.
Ireland’s Consecration to the Sacred 

Heart.
By Denis Florence MacCarthy.

U most ainiaole aiul adorable I Hart of

Where'er beneath the Having Rood 
The nation kneels to pray,

A holy baud of brotherhood 
Unites us all to-day;

From North to South, from East to West, 
From circling sea to sea, 

lerne bares her bleeding breast,
O Hacred Heart to Thee!

and

her breast, which many a wound, 
a blow made sore, 
îartyred Mother swooned

She bares 
Which many 

What time the n
Insensate ln her gore.

But, ah, she could not die; no! no!
Une germ of life had she —

love that twined through weal, through 
>e,
red Heart to Thee!

The

u Hac
sighs, she gave her tears,

, o Heart divine!
She gave her blood, for countless years,

Like water or like wine;
And now that In her horoscope 

A happier fate we see; 
jie consecrates her future hope,
U Hacred Heart to Thee!

She consecrates her glorious past—
For glorious 'tis, though sad,

Bright, though with many a cloud o’ercast;
Though gloomy, yet how glad:

For through the wilds that round her spread, 
How darksome they might be,

One light along the desert led,
) Hat red Heart to Thee!

Hhe gn’ 
To Tl

'
he consecrates her dark despair, 
Though brightened from above — 

Hhe consecrates her Patrick's prayer— 
Her Bridget’s burning love—

Her Brendan sailing over seas,
That none had dared but be—

These, and a thousand such us these,
U Hacred Heart to Thee!

sent, though it bo,Anil oven the pre- 
Alas: unwisely sage— 

Its icy-cold philosophy, 
Its stained historic pa.Its worships of brute fcrce’nud strength 
That leaves no impulse free— 
ie hopes to consecrate at length,
U Sacred Heart to Thee!

till

But oh! forgive what I have said— 
Forgive, O Heart divine:

’Tis Thou hast suffe red. Thou 
And not this land of mine!

’Ti* Thou hast bled for sins untold 
That God alone doth see—

The Insults done, so manifold,
O Hacred Heart to Thee!

For us, hut not for tis alone,
We consecrate our land 

The hoiv Pontiff's plundered throne 
Doth still our prayers demand; 

That soon may end the robber reign.
And soon the Cross t>e free,

And Rome repentant, turn again,
U Sacred Heart to Thee!

hast bled,

cross

Une valiant band. O Lord from us 
A special prayer should claim—

T*’e soldi-rsof Ignati 
Who Lear Thy holy name.

Still guaid them on their glorious track, 
Still victors let them It 

In leading the lost nations 
O Hacred Heart to Thee!

me tired bird, whose homeward flight 
seeks its distant nest.

Ah, let my song once more alight 
Upon my country’s breast;

There, let it rest,
Avoiding the (

Tliat lift 
O Sac:

Then break,
And sour 

Ye thousa

Like so
Re

try
to roam no more.

decree
is my soul, its wanderings o’er, 
red Heart to Thee

ng seas, In smiles, 
reams, in song, 

•an-girdled isles,
The joyous strain prolong—

In one grand chorus, Lord, we pray, 
With Heaven, and Earth, and Hen, 
i consecrate our land to-day 
O Sacred Heart to Thee!

ye1, v
ml shield of Tiiy protection, 

tile malice of the wicked,guard it- against 
who hate. Thy < 'Imreh, Because it i» Thine, 
and who persecute ns, because we love 
nnd adore Thy Sacred Heart, and defend 
the honour "f Thy most 1 oly name. Let 
us tind in Thee, our refuge, our consolation, 

Sacred Heart of

To

OFFICIAL,
utir hope. Be Thou,
Jesus, our support in life, our confidence 
in death, i 
nc in lb

Circular of His Lordship the Bishop of 
London to the Clergy of the Diocese. an our perfect and eternal lmppi 

uaven. Amen.
theBey. and Dear Sir,—Wo desire 

to rend for your flock, on the
The Condition of her Body Improved. 

Imt the Salvation of her Soul 
Endangered.

you
first Sunday of June next, the fol
lowing pastoral which wo published 
on the occasion of the solemn conse- Eleven or twelve years ago David R. 

Winans and his wife, living on a beauti
ful estate at Ea-t <)rangu, N. J., became 
very fond of a little girl, two years old, 
the daughter "f Mrs. Luppi, a servant 
living in the family. The child’s father

the adoption «-f the child hy her ctnploy- 
Mr. Winans was made the guardian 

of the girl, nnd her name was changed 
from Mary Luppi to Mabel Winans. She 
has been carefully educated, and has al 
ways been treated hy her foster pa 
with the same tenderness with which they 
might have treated their own offspring.

“Let us hasten the wished lor time of j since then the mother has been married a 
murov; let us all, the world over, oiler, as i 
it were, a holy violence to God. Let the 
bishops of the world urge their (locks to 
this. Let all alike, with heads bowed 
down at the foot of the altar, cry out :
‘Come, ( ) Lord, come, do not delay ; spare 
Thy people, pardon their crimes; behold 
our desolation, not relying upon our own 
merits, do we prostrate ourselves in 
prayer before Thee, hut confiding in the 
multitude of Thy tender mercies; stir up 
Thy power and come, show Thy 
we shall be saved!’ ”

cration of the diocese to the Ador- 
able Heart of our Lord. Wo also
request of you to renew the conse
cration of your mission to the 
Sacred Heart, and for this purpose 

read at the end of Mass

dead, and tlu‘ mother consented to

you may 
the form of consecration appended 
to the pastoral. Juno is the month 
of the Sacred Heart, and wo earn
estly exhort our clergy and people 
to the fervent practice of thin most 
solid and fruitful devotion, which 
will inflame their hearts with the 
fire of divine love and of holy fervor, 
and will bring down upon them the 
richest blessings of heaven.

Believe me to be,
Rev. and Dear Sir,

Your faithful and devoted servant in

second time and has just made an vllort to 
recover the child. Last winter she was 
taken to her mother’s homo in Sussex 
Gounty, ami was with difficulty recovered. 
The mother then instituted a suit to have 
the letters of guardianship set aside, hut 
the Orphans’ Court has decided against 
her. Mabel had a decided preference fur 
Mr. and Mrs. Winans, and when she met 
Mrs. Lu ppi in court refused to recognize 

tier as her mother. Mr. Winansor greet
claimed tliat the effort to take the child 
from him hail not been prompted by 
motherly allcction, hut as he is a Protes
tant, and the mother and her relatives 
are ( 'atholics, that it was made from a re
ligious motive. Hu claimed, too, that 
the child will he much happier in his care, 
ami that he i • butter able to sustain her 
in the sphere of life for which she has been 
trained and educated. Judge McCarter’s 
decision, just rendered, decrees the custody 
of the child to her guardian.

face nnd
Christ.

•j-JoiiN Walsh,
Bishop of London.

We earnestly exhort the pastors and 
their flocks, to prepare themselves for 
this consecration hy the greatest fervour 
and devotion, to the end that we may ob
tain mercy, and find grace in seasonable 
aid (Hob. ch. 14 v. xvi). We also exhort 
the reverend clergy to establish in their 
respective missions the confraternity of, 
the Sacred Heart and the Apostlcship o! 
prayer; this most solemn devotion wil1 
tiring many blessings upon themselves nnd 
the faithful confided to their pastoral 
care.

hold 1 am with you all days even to the 
consummation of the world” (St. Matt, 
ch. 28 v. xx.) “On this rock I will build 
my Church, and the gates of hell will not 
prevail against her” (St. Matt. ch. 10 v.

PASTORAL LETTER
OF

Whilst Peru Monsabro was preaching 
his sermon on Palm Sunday in Paris, the 

""'file Grace uf our Lord Jesus Christ, vast congregation of men in tile nave 
and the charity of < lod, and the coinmuni- were so carried away hy the eloquence ot 
cation of the Holy Ghost, he witli von all. ^ut warned Dominican that a distinct
_(l[ (jur_ iqcff xiii v.) * burst of applause was the result. I ho

This pastoral shall be read in all the *anu; al,V09t profane recognition of the 
churches and religious communities of oratorical powers of 1 ere Monsabre took 
the diocese, on the first Sunday after its V‘acc a Sunday or two ago. Like St. 
reception John Chrysostom, the son of St. Thomas

(iivun at St. Peter’s Palace, London, on Aquinas angrily suppressed the demons 
this the J 1st .lav of November, the feast tration. But the fact remains that faith 
of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin, trance cannot, lie moribund whilst 
A. D. 1H7J, under our hand and seal, and \ ‘ua.c wll° Pr™ch in the name ot Jesus 
the counter-signature uf our secretary. Lbrist can electrify a captious and cntical 

, T „„ , rT / audience m so startling a manner.—Liver-+Juun, Bishop of London. | , Cathoiic Times.
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CHILDREN’S WAYS.to freedom, and be began to meditate 
some plan of immediate escape. It was a 
long time before he could think out any
thing methodical, and then it seemed im
possible to execute without outside assist
ance. Sandy, the valet, who watched him . . .
like a fox, cunning enough never to be Among parents, calmness, patience, and 
caught, might be bought with gold, but cheerful good nature are of great import- 
his own enemies could buy this man at a auce. Many a child goes astray, not lie- 
higher price. The keepers in that part of cause there is a want of virtue at home, 
the building were unapproachable. With but simply because home lacks sunshine, 
the gardeners and porters the inmates A child needs smiles, as much as flowers 
could not have any communication. His need sunbeams. Children look little be- 
thoughts were tumultuous and feverish, yond the present moment. If a thing 
and threatened to hasten the catastrophe pleases, they are apt to seek it; if ltdis- 
he was anxious to avoid. As the days pleases, they are pione to avoid it. If 
passed, and the impossibility of getting a home is the place where faces ate sour, 
nelpcr still loomed up before him, a numb &ud words harsh, and fault.•finding is eve r 
despair began to take hold of his facul- in the ascendant, they will spend as many 
ties. Nut even his strong confidence in hours as possible elsewhere. Let every 
God nor his earnest prayers for strength father and mother, then, try tu be happy, 
and patience, could snake off this sinking Let them talk to their children, es pec 1- 
of overpoweredjnature. ally little ones, in such a way as to make

lie had been fifteen days in the asylum them happy. Solomon’s rod is a great 
when he chanced to come one morning institution, but there are cases, not a 
upon Juniper. few, where a -mile or a pleasant word

“Do I not know you ?” he said, taking will serve a better purpose, and be more 
him by the arm. agreeable to both parties.

“I owe my position here to you,” said R is at times necessary to punish and 
Juniper in surprised yet grateful accents, censure: but very much more can be done 
“but I was uot aware that you were here, by encouraging children when they do

well. Be always more careful to express 
your approbation of good conduct, than 
your disapprobation of bad. Nothing can 
more discourage a child than a spirit of in
cessant fault-finding. Hardly anything 
can exert a more injurious influence on 
the disposition. There are two great mo
tives ot influencing human actions—hope 
and fear. Both of these are at time 
necessary. But who would not prefer to 
have one influenced to good conduct by a 
desire of pleasing, rather than by the 
fear of offendiu.? If a mother never ex
presses her gratification when her child
ren do well and is always censuring when 
shesees anything amiss,they are discouraged 
and unhappv, their dispositions become 
soured and hardened by their ceaseless 
fretting and at last finding that, whether

____  _ thev do ill or well, they are equally found
Hu» a I’l iot Served au Insolent ! fault with, they lelinnuiah all effort» to 

Trim». please and become heedless of reproaches.
‘ Occupation is also a necessary foe to

. f , .1 e .i I most children. Their active habite proveA few days ago there was a ring of the ,bu> Thev loveto be busy, even about 
dour-bell at the residence of one of De- . nothicg ,ùn müret0 be usefully employed, 
iron’s most donnent and popular priests. CM1Jr^ thouU l)e encouraged to ,.e>form 
The reverend father answered he summons , tllem8eive, eVery little office relative 
m person. On the step, he found a t0 tbe toilet which they are capable of 
healthy and sturdy-lookmg tramp who doi Th’y 6hould keep their own 
thus accosted him : clothes and other possession in neat order,

Tramp: “\\ ould you give a poor hun- and fetcb for themselves whatever they 
with?" d‘me ,Uy 6 b l,te#kfa8t want ; in short, they should learn to be as
"’Father----- : “Well, you look as if you ^pendent of others as possible.

i . , , i . - nr. , - Hard be the fate of him who makes uot
childhood happy, ills so easy. U doe,

Tramp: “ÿjgit no work “ . S3£
lather: “I don t like to give you it & irei. Give a child a chance to love, 

money under the circumstances, but to play, to exercise his imaginations ami
Tramp (insolently): Obi you priests affections, and he will be happy Smiles 

have nothing to bo but pray at the rate of will,U 8Luv^?e îo
t aeuty cents an hour, and get fat, and ,be |ivel. and received-pleasant little rip- 
work’work alFthe time! ” °U®”1 to WMk' ples^o watch ns we stanX on tbe shore If 

Father: “Look you, Mr. Wheat’—your- 
name, you are the very man I want to 
engage. I’ve some business down-town, 
and while I’m away you do the praying.
You shall have twenty cents .an hour.”

With a look half incredulous and half 
of swaggering defiance, the tramp accepted 
the proposal.

“Come on,” said Father----- : “I’ll show
you the chapel.” Leading the way he The English abbeys were renowned fur 
told the man where to pray, and set his their hospitality. Thomas Fuller, a high 
sexton to keep a waten on him. The Protestant authority, states that “every 
priest was absent three hours, and all that person who brought the form of a man to 
time the tramp kept on his knees under a monastery received a substantial dinner, 
the eye of the sexton. His employer, 1 and a few kindly words from the much 
learning that he had fulfilled his contract, calumniated monks.” Thorndale becomes 
paid him sixty cents and dismissed eloouent over the hospitality of the nuns 
him with an invitation to come every to these poor lonely creatures of their own 
day and earn more money on the same sex who were homeless, 
terms. The hospitality of the secular and reli-

As a matter of history he has no» been gious orders in Ireland were also on a large 
back to claim the job.—[Detroit Free scale ; sickness, old age, or the disasters of 
Pres.1. the world were not met with a pitiless

frown ; charity and benevolence assumed 
the most delicate forms.

An Irish chieftan, who resided in a lonely 
part of the west of Ireland, fearing that 
travellers might perish of cold and hunger 
in the “mountain passes,” placed over the 
gates of his castle the following words :
Let no honest man that is thirsty or 

hungry pass this way.” The name of this 
knight was Itodger O’Shaughnessy.

Protestantism rose up as “a seven 
headed monster” who devoured the heri
tage of the poor ; and robbed human 
nature of all those high and holy feelings 
which Catholicity planted in the heart of 
man. Perhaps one of the greatest ver
dicts that history has pronounced against 
English Protestantism is to be found in the 
fact that the founders of our reformed 
Christianity, seized upon, and turned to 
their own private uses, the revenues of one 
hundred and ten hospitals. Amongst the 
list of those who received a portion of the 
property of confiscated hospitals, stands 
forth the name of the author of the “Book 
of Common Prayer,” Thomas Cranmer. 
—S. A. B., in the Lamp.

gentleman—“the doctor’s 
What a remarkable coinci- 

I must tell him of it imme-

aud confine his powers of deviltry to the peated the 
narrowest possible scope. very words !

He was settled, at last, caged, imprisoned dence !
—in the eyes of men, made mao. And, diately. 13ut pray, sir, are you crazy, 
after all, the hitter draught was not so “Well a number of physicians so deci- 
bitter as lie had imagined. In that very <led, and it was the general belief of those 
home of despair sympathy had met him at who knew me. For myself I cannot say, 
the doors, and walked with him through since in matters of that kind outsiders are 
its dreary halls, and consoled him with Us the bent judges.”
sweet assurance in his sanity. He looked “Give me your hand, sir,” cried the 
out of the prison windows across the waste little gentleman warmly. “If there is a 
of forest and ice that stretched to the hur- sane individual here besides myself and 
izon. The sun lay like a vale of tissue the doctor and Trixy, it is you. kuch 
over its dreariness, softening the rougher modesty! Such confidence in thejudg- 
]daces, hiding the meanest, and giving a meut of others! Sir, mv judgment is that 
wild beauty to the homely scene. Its you are as sane as myself or the doctor, and 
w arm radiance fell around him, and kissed I put it against the world. Why, the 
his white hair and his trembling hands rs maddest of the fools in this house is the 
a daughter should have done, and brought loudest in swearing to his own sanity. I 
new strength to his heart. It seemed as if am happy to know you, and, if you wish, 

looking down upon him with a I shall introduce you to our circle as my 
great, resistless eye, applauding his re&ig- particular friend.”
nation and his penitence, bidding him to “You honor me too much, and I shall 
be of good cheer and have the will to lie glad to avail myself of your invitation, 
suffer on for llis sake and his own. Over- Shall we go immediately ?” 
come, he raised his eyes ami his hand- “Straight, hir. We have a room at the 
heavenwards and prayed fur his daughter other end—the gentlemen, I mean—where 
—prayed that she might be saved from the we assemble to spend our hours of leisure 
evil consequences of nersin and his neglect, in the cold weather. The ladies have 
that God would be to her the father which another apartment. Twice 
he had not been, and, pitying her misfor- have reunions in the doctor’s pleasant 
tune and her ignorance, bring her to faith domicile, and every Saturday a meeting 
and repentance. Thus ended the first day of our literary society. You must join it, 
at tbe asylum. * my dear sir. A man of your sound sense

Early the next morning, when his break- would not surprise me by attaining to the 
fn-t and hi- valet had both be en dismissed, pie-idem y, We are very amicable as a 
ami he was preparing fur a ramble about rule, although 1 must admit there was a 
the institution, his door opened and a tall, little indignation when an obstinate old 
dignified lady entered. She had a gilt fool, who fancies that he carries some 
crown on her head, a sceptre in her hand, other body’s head on his shoulders, wrote 
and a veil reaching to her feet about her an essay to prove that my nose was solid 
form, and was preceded by a stout, merry- Utah.
looking gentleman in corduroys. The At this point the little gentleman jumped 
latter carried an umbrella, and a nandker- through the door of the room with a yell 
chief which he was constantly applying of terror so keen in its anguish that every 
with great care and gentleness to his nose, nerve, in McDonell’s body tingled with 
lie bowed profoundly to McDunell, fright. Before h-.* could follow tu learn 
winking and Mailing, ami announced in a the cause of this singular proceeding his 
loud, dignified tone . friend returned to the threshold, peeped

“Her Majesty Victoria, Queen of Great cautiously in, with his handkerchief to his 
Biitain and Ireland.” nose and his umbrella ready for action,

This apparition would have set McDon- and whispered : 
ell a-laugniiig hut for the serious exprès- “Wasn’t it water, my dear, dear sir— 
don of lier Majesty’s countenance ami the wasn’t it water?”
warning gestures of the merry-looking “Not at all,” said McDouell, much re- 
attendant, who still applied his handker- liewd and decidedly angry, 
chief, and, being compelled to stand where “Well, well, what a nervous creature 1 
the sun shone on him, hoisted his umbrella am! You must have been astonished at 
with great dignity and waited the proceed- the rudeness of a lord high chamberlain, 
ing of events. The lady stretched out But consider to what I am subjected daily, 
her sceptre towards McDouell, who kis«ed and you will not wonder at my alarm, 
it respectfully. We snail now go to see our friends.”

“Gracefully done,” said she. “You They went together through tli 
have been bred in courts, I am certain where the gentlemen spent their leisure 
though I cannot recall having seen your hours in laughing at one another’s infir- 
face during my short and mournful reign, mities. The merry gentleman cut up 
You are aware then, that it is not etiquette many amusing capers on the way in his 
for a queen to \i.sit her subjects; but fear of falling into an ambuscade. With 
knowing your inexperience in the rules of his umbrella well in front, and his hand- 
this vile institution, I thought it proper to kerchief to the sensitive organ, he walked 
concede a point or two until you had be- iQ the exact centre of the corridor, cau- 
come better acquainted with us.” tiously approaching dark corners and

McDunell said he was highly honored, rushing past them at full speed. When 
‘•Some day,” she went on, “you shall they had arrived at their destination these 

know how I was deprived of my throne bv precautions were laid aside. He intro- 
an imposter who rules in my mime. Per- uuced the stranger to all present, with 
haps you may help me to recover my pompous diction, as “the craziest of the 
rights, though I see that, like myself, you whole lot of you,” which assertion he had 
are a prisoner here, perhaps unjustly so • previously assured McDorell would be iu- 

fiom i for you have not the usual appearance fallibly disbelieved and make them all his
a mad person anymore than myself. friends and defenders. So it turned out;
assure you of our roval favor.” for each gentleman privately questioned

McDouell thanked her again fur her him as to his sanity, and lie, returning 
own kindness. the same answer which he had made 1>

“You see,” -lie whispered, becoming Trixy and the others, immediately went 
more familiar and more forgetful of her up in their estimation like a rocket, 
royal dignity, “though you may uot be “Mad !” said the gentleman who had the 

*f it, they are all crazy here, even disagreeable office of carrying another 
the doctor and his wife, although I may man’s head on his shoulders—“mad, sir 
make an exception for his daughter. This The only feature of madness about him is 
little fellow here is such a fool as to believe that he has been seen walkr 
his nose is made of sugar. I have tweated whose U)se is made of sugar, 

am it often enough to prove the contrary ; “He has at least the satisfaction of
but you see lie still holds to the opinion, knowing with whom tie is walking,” re
am! uses a handkerchief to keep off mois- turned the merry gentleman. “My nose
ture, his umbrella to keep off the sun, and is my own, if it is sugar. I warn you,
fur the world he wouldn’t wash his face colonel, not to attempt to borrow from
or go out in the rain. The very thought him as you borrow from others. I have
throws him into agonies.” " told him some of your dodges, and he

“How very strange, your Majesty!” knows that I would no more lend you 
The rooms assigned to him at the asylum “Wh.it are you here for?” said Her one cent than I would lend >ou ten thou- 

were furnished as oecarne his position and Majesty sharply. sand dollars.”
the state of Lis reason—three apartments “1 was too lavish with my money “Does he know the reason why?” 
decked out with taste and luxury, contain- ma’am.’ ‘ sneered the colonel—“that you haven’t
iug books ami means of amusement in “A very grave fault,-but not necessarily either to lend.”
abundance, with every appointment that springing from insanity. I suppose they “He does,” answered nosey, with .a
belonged tu the suite uf a modern wealthy have invented new forms of the disease withering smile; “and he knows, too, that
gentleman. The cage wasguilded enough since I was last in the world.” the law allows no debts that have been
to suit any captive. But its bars showed “Very many,” said McDonell, checking contracted with a man who lost his 
all the more hideously for the elegance so a rising indignation. head.”
inconsistent with their ugliness. The sun “Ah ! well, I pity you from my heart. The attendants here interfered to pre
threw their shadows against the red cur- Do not look or act crazy. Be assured of vent a quarrel.
tains with mournful significance for him. our royal favor.” “Crazy, both of ’em,” whispered a ven-
Yvt liis hopeful heart did nut fail him, ami She gave him her hand to kiss, and de- erable old mail to McDonell, drawing him 
he expressed his satisfaction to the doctor, parted with her attendant, who came back at the same time tu a remote part of the 
an-! looked through the hateful window directly to disabuse his mind of any im- room. “It does not become us to pay at
out on a wild hit uf lake scenery frozen pression the royal lady might have left tention to their ravings. 1 understand 
and snow-rimmed as hi- own life. * there concerning him. that you have been a business man of some

“Whenever it pleases you to dine with “She is hopelessly mad,” said the little 1 note in the world, and that you com- 
our family,” “said the doctor, “remember gentleman, with an application of his manded considerable influence. 1 was 
that the hour is five and that you are handkerchief, “and I humor her. We once in a similar position. Now every- 
alwavs welcome ; otherwise your meals all humor her, in fact, and i am her lord tliirg is iu the past tense with me. 
will lie >viit up at your request. A valet high chamberlain. She probably told you yious competitors and grasping rela- 
has been sent, whose only office is to attend about my nose. It’s my weakest point. ! lives put me here. I turned my attention 
upon you. And I would caution you to My friends tried to persuade me that I to literature. I have written a grammar, 
avoid as much as possible the other parts was infatuated—darn the whole lot of a most valuable work, and full of new 
uf the asylum. Tlie sights are nut cneer- ’em ! They would get me into the rain, theories respecting the language, etc. 
ing, ami would not have the best effect on and would try to souse my nose with And he rambled on in a crazy wav, at- 
vour delicate health. You will find in water, regretting only that my whole head tacking existing notions of grammar, de
vour neighbors amusement enough for wasn’t sugar. 1 am afraid of that calam- fending his own, and ending by proposing
vears of leisure.” ity, but by care and the virtue in this silk that McDonell should buy the right to

“Thank you, doctor. 1 -hall follow your handkerchief 1 think I can keep the disease print after allowin'' him a fair percentage 
instructions, and shall avail myself of your from spreading. Well, when I wouldn’t on sales. As the old man got excited over 
invitation tu dine with you everyday. If be persuaded my friends sent me here, this business matter, an attendant came at 
my valet ha- arrived 1 beg that you will All the loons of this institution laugh at I last to the rescue.
let him come to me immediately.” me, of course. Each one is sure that his McDonell passed an amusing hour

The doctor withdrew, ami presently the neighbors are lhe mad people of the place, among them, and saw that the means of 
man whom his enemies hml employed as 1 could not tell you in an hour all their diversion at his command were neither
valet appeared. The sight of h m instantly trick' to wet my nose. I woke up once few nor uninviting, anil that, so far as his
confirmed his suspicion that this valet was in time'to catch.Victoria prepat ing to mois- own mind was concerned, there was no 

a paid spy. lie was a carefully dressed ten my nose. Another built quite a bon- danger of its giving way through horror 
individual, a Scotchman, with some e\i- fire under it. All of’em threaten, if the of his associations. These were^ pleasant 
deuces of good breeding around him, but establishment runs short of sugar, to soak enough, and so much more1 pleasant 
hard and forbidding in feature as a devil, it for general use. They would do it, sir, than he had expected as to give him, from 
To this humiliation the merchant also and l visit the kitchen daily to see that their novelty, positive pleasure. How- 
submitted. It was part of his punishment, sugar is not wanting. The doctor, who is ever, the confinement, the distressing 
atul he was anxious to suffer even unto the only one with any belief in the fact, thought from which lie was never freed, 
death. and that dear sprite of his, Trixy, have foretold serious danger to his health if he

“Your name ?” he said cuitly. issued very, very stern prohibitions against could not counteract their effects. As the
“Alexander Buchan—commonly called any interference with my nose. Now, my days proceeded he saw, indeed,that,despite 

Sandy.” ‘ dear sir, what do you think of it ? I the cheerful inlluences;of the Stirlings, the
“Well, Sandy, t suppose vou understand would like to have your opinion.” ridiculous and mirth-provoking scenes

your business. The first thing 1 shall re- “It certainly has not the appearance of among his associates, and the gentle resig- 
quire of you is that you keep out of sight -ugar,” replied McDonell “but appear- nation to.Qod’sjwill which he cultivated,he 
until 1 send fur you, and these rooms are ances are deceptive. If you would kindly was surelv failing. He had very little, in 
forbidden to you during my absence from allow me to feel it—”, fact nothing, that he could afford to lose,
them.” “Oh ! by all means, dear sir ; only be and yet the first week had left its broad

“1 understand, sir,” said Sandy, bowing sure that there is no moisture on your mark of wasting strength upon him. At 
himself out of his presence. fingers, and handle it carefully.” the end of the second Dr. Stirling’s face

McDonell knew verv well that Sandy’s After the examination had been can- plainly showed his anxiety. A change of 
chief office would be to keep his eye on tiously proceeded with. “Your nose is tactics was necessary. The.e was no time 
him and to have cognizance of everything sugar, or of a similar substance, I think,” to be lost, for a month in that establish- 
of importance going on ; but he thought said the merchant. ment meant death. He could not hold
it well to limit at once his range of excuse s, “Sugar, or of a similar substance,” re- out long enough to gain a legal restoration

officials were left in considerable doubt as 
to the man they had to deal with. The 
superintendent, desirous of making some 
manifestations of insanity, took him fir-t 
into his own apartment and introduced 
him to bin wife and daughter. Luncheon 
was just taking place, and the patient hat 
down with them, forcing himself to take 
a little tea ami to eat a few titbits, though 
his appetite revolted against the food, ami 
to talk with the gravity and cheerfulness 
becoming one of hi- years. How hard it 
was to do that little ! What sobs he 
smothered as he sat there, what bursts of 
rage and grief he controlled, as incident 
after incident reminded him of the liberty 
be had lost ami the misery he had won !
He would not allow himself to think of 
these things. He restrained even the 
ordinary freedom of his manner through 
fear of appearing too guy of disposition 
for an old man. He was a good conversa
tionalist, and used his powers now tu 
great advantage, venturing even to talk of 
the asylum ami the peculiarities of its 
crazy inmates.|

“You have a little j-aiadise here,” he 
j said, lookin'' around the room, “and one 

that I would uot expect to find in this 
1 neighborhood. Are you never troubled 
| with the cries of the inmate.-, or other dis

agreeable sounds that must la- heard with- 
| in the walls ?”
I “Oh ! never,” the doctor -aid, glad to 
! have his patient himself come to the point 

=• he was so nnxiou- to touch upon. “The 
more violent cases are too far from this 
part of the building to occasion us auv dis
turbance. Mrs. Sterling could nut endure 
such a trial. Your apartments are not 

CHAPTER XXIII distant from these, ami we shall always be
happy to have the pleasure of vour com 

THE ASYLUM. panv. What do you say, Trixy ?”
In atllictiou the weak soul goes to the j “Why, papa,” answered liis daughter, a 

bottom, however strong may lie its pby-i- hprigbtly young lady of eighteen, “1 am 
cal casing, but the soul of the brave grows charmed with Mr. McDouell already, and 
only stronger from its conflict with the j 1 should be very sorry if after this we were 
storm. And the brave soul is he whose j to see no more of him.” 
courage springs from the bosom of God ; “Thank you, young lady,” said the 
who puts on the armor of a divine patience complimented ; “1 am very much pleased 
to battle with his foe-; who oftcis subuiis- at your good-will towards me. Are you 
aion to the fury of the blast, bending but not afraid to trust yourself much in*the 
not breaking ; wlm is powerful with the company of those who are mad ?” 
consciousness of a living faith, the knowl- | “As for that,’" answered the doctor, 
edge that, though he may be harrowed , “ Trixy is the angel of the institution, anil 
and ploughed with anguish and wrong and lean intrude where others often fear tu 
misery, bent down in slavery before the , gu.’’
eyes of the world, there is yet One who | n “Beside-,” -aid Trixy, with a blush for 
will crown him ns a victor when the j her own boldness, “you are too much uf a 
struggle is over, even when the crowd are . cavalier ever to do harm to 
applauding his conquerors ami deeming , lady.” 
him the poorest wretch that ever perished. “Ah ! you have already

McDonell the madman had put on tin* that you begin tu Hatter. I cotfess 1 
armor of this patience, and thanked God, helpless in n coaxing woman’s hands.” 
as tbe dark asylum gates closed behind “I am afraid,” said Mrs. Stirling, “that 
him, and the divine will had taken this your grey hairs will not save you from 
violent means tu bring him mercifully to the experiencing of Trixy’s humors. She 
his senses again. Tor hi- eyes were at is an outrageous flirt, has half the asylum 
last opened, and the wicked malice of hi- at her feet, receives proposals eveiy day, 
late tempering» with justice and grace and dues so many graceless thing-that you 
seemed scarcely less heinous to him than would be surprised to know them all. *Do 
the crime which had indirectly brought be careful, sir, in dealing with lu i.” 
about all his wandering- from the truth. “Ah ! that 1 shall,” -aid Mr. McDunell. 
His whole life now stood out before him “Yet 1 can scarcely be responsible if gome 
mountain-like, and the prospect was nut day I .should go on mv knees tu her. 
cheering. If he were not prepared auainst am eligible almost, or hope to be in time ; 
melancholy and gloom of any kind, the and there is something poetical, if curious’ 
dark deed of spoliation in hi- early life, in the union of May ami December.” 
his desertion of his faith, his carele—nes< I “Too poetical ever t<. cmie to pass,” 
towards his wife, and his criminal nevlect laughed Trixy, and then they ru-e f 
of hi- own child Would have pressed him | the table.
into the shadow of death with the anguish | “1 do nut believe you are mad,” wbis-
of remorse. The opportunity had again | pered the impul-ive girl a- he was’leaving 
been given him, fur a last time perhap-. of to follow the superintendent to his 
repenting and atoning fur these mi-deeds, apartments. He would ba\ e thanked her 
With the eagerness of. a true penitent 1 there and then with a mad, feveri.-h grati- 
be seized on the means uf salvation, de- ! tude for that blessed declaration ; but re- 
termined to bear everv trial with a sub- ! vailing himself, lie onlysmiled, -aying with 
lime patience until such time as it pleased a shrug < f the shoulders 
God to release him by death or otherwise “Have you not seen the commission of 
frein his imprisonment. One thing lie lunacy ? Four learned and eminent physi- 
thought upon most frequently and hugged cians -ignvd their names to that document, 
to his heart with a fund conviction of its and, whatever I have been before, I 
coming to pass ; he would find means to surely mad now. Ah ! young ladv, do 
restore the property he lad stolen. God uot let your liking- run uway with'your 
would give him that happiness for he reason, a-mine did.” 
would pray hourly for the tavor. Yet not And he smiled again, and spoke with 
one word against his daughter would ever -uch a gentle sarcasm that the young lady, 
escape him, not one act which would en- was mure than ever persuaded of Ins * ’ 
danger her or cause her a moment’s unde
served pain. He would win his freedom, 
as lie had lust it, legally, and the physicians 
who pronounced him mad should 
nounce him sane.

A Nwret.
[From“The Aldine” for November.]

It Is your secret and mine, love!
Ah me! how the dreary ruin,

With a slow persistence all day long, 
Dripped on the window pane!

The chamber was weird with shadow-.
And dark with the deepening gloom, 

Where you In your royal womanhood 
Lay waiting for the tomb!

They had robed you all In white, love.
In your hair was a single rose;

A marble rose It might well have been, 
In Its cold and still repose! o, paler than yonder carven ►aim.
And calm as the angels are,

You seemed so near nu-, my beloved,
Yet were, alas, so fur!

And the best Methods of Dealing With 
Them—Hints to Parents.

I do not know H I wept, love.
But my soul rose up ami said:

“My heart shall speak unto her heart, 
Though here she 1- lying—dead!

I will give her a last love-token 
That shall he to her a sign.VIIn the dark gra 
Of thlsdi athl

( i <d were.eyond It 
of inlae.”

scroll, love, 
on In eager haste, 
r’s eye should rend them, 

traced.
tspetl lingers, 

lose in your waxen hand,
>laced the scroll us an amulet, 

lersiaml1

ess love

a little 
In

ght me.Su I> 1 song 
And tie 

Le*t another’s eye shot 
Some mystic words I 

Then close In yo 
Close In your \

I
Kure you would urn

The secret Is your'snnd mine, love!
Only wo two may know 

What words shone clear In thedarkne-- 
< )f your grave so green mid low.

But if. when we meet hereafter.
1 n th«- dawn ol a fairer «lay,

You whisper those mystical wordy, love, 
1 would have you say.

a week we

“Thank Goil 'dial 1 have met you ! I 
am here unju tlv, and I must* escape. 
You must help me. Come to this place 
again to-night. Your reward will lie large i 
enough to make up for the loss of your 
position. Will you come ?”

“Willingly, sir, but not for money,” 
said urateful Juniper.

“We will talk of that another time.’’
And he went away thanking Heaven fur 

their providential meeting. Sandy, with 
a puzzled face, steped out frum the place 
of concealment, and looked first after the 
keeper and then after his master doubt
fully. He had heard nothing, and he was 
not sure whether it was not more than an 
ordinary meeting.
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every-day life. Let the children have the 
benefit of them; those little ones who 
need the sunshine of the heart to educate 
them, and would find a level for their 
buoyant natures in the cheerful loving 
faces of those who lead them.

Before the “Reformation.

?

with a man%

itv.
Significance of the Cross-Mark.

vro- The mark which persons who are unable 
to write are required to make instead of 
their signature is in the form of a cross, 
and this practise, having formerly been 
followed by kings and nobles, is constantly 
referred to as an instance of the deplor
able ignorance uf ancient times. This sig
nature is not, however, invariable proof 
of such ignorance. Anciently, the use of 
this mark was not confined to illiterate 
persons ; for among the Saxons the mark 
of the cross, as an attestation of the good 
faith of the person signing, was required 
to be attached to the signature of those 
who could write, as well 
the place of the signature of those who 
could not write. In those times, it a 
man could write, or even read, his knowl
edge was considered proof positive that 
he was in h“ly orders. The word ckricu», 
or clerk, was synonymous with penman, 
and the Laity or people who were not 
clerks, did not feel any urgent necessity 
for the use of letters. The ancient use of 
the cross was, therefore, universal alike 
by those who could, and those who could 
not write. It was, indeed, the symbol of 
an oath from its early associations, and 
generally the mark. On this account Mr. 
Charles Knight, in his notes in the “Pict
orial Shakespeare,” explains the express
ion of “God save the mark!” as a form of 
ejaculation approaching to the character 
of an oath. The phrase occurs three or 
more times in the plays of Shakespeare, 
but for a long time it was left by the 
commentators in its original obscurity.

With -uch thoughts and prayer- and 
resolutions lie heard the great gates dang 
behind hiu1- ,,e thanked.God in hi- heart 
for the wicke(liivss which lmd come upon 
him with the vioîetlSu bf <a tempe-t, fur 

unify the air nucUvfiyc the earth

:

tempests i
prettier than before. The gloomy walls 
>f the asylum, with their barred windows, 

in sight ns they drove up the wind
ing avenue, and he could not resist the 
involuntary chill which ran through his 
body when hi- eyes first rested on them, 
liis determination soon overcame that. 
His body was weak frum disease,and would 
not obey the iron will that ruled so easily 
in the days of health. Yet he schooled his 
countenance and his heart, that the one 
might possess resignation and tranquility 
and the other express them clearly. The 
portals of the establishment were opened 
to receive him, and the official- were wait
ing there to confer upon him the honor of 
a formal receptic n as befitted his impor
tance in the world. Everything that 
could offend the sensitive 'nerves of the 
mad was absent. Vhe wide halls, polished, 
echoing, and rank with the smell which 
prevail- in all these institutions, could 
not, however, be got rid of, and they ga 
another chill to the old man who with 
tremb ing step descended from the carri
age. His slim, stately form, graceful vet, 
and honoiable with its coronet of silver 
hair ; his handsome, shrewd, manly fea
tures, beaming just then with affected 
cheerfulness ; nis calm, commanding eye, 
clear, steady, and reasonable enough to 
give any but practised ones no doubt of 
liis sanity, made nil evident imprest ion on 
those who saw him. He noticed it himself 
with a great bounding of the heart, care
ful, too, that no sign of extraordinary 
emotion would escape him.

It is not a pleasant office which the chief 
of an asylum has to welcome a patient uf 
mildly insane disposition, with reason 
enough to understand the peculiarities of 
his case and resent any familiarities. Dr. 
Stirling had never found Jhe office more 
difficult than in the present instance ; and 
as his patient offeied him no occasion for 
any extended remarks, he was forced to 
content himself with the ordinary saluta
tions between host and guest in every-day 
life. The gentleman’s manner was neither 
hurried nor slow, and had about it no un
usual nourishes. He took the whole pro
ceeding as a matter of fact, talked with 
the courtesy and gentleness of a sane man, 
and altogether so behaved himself that the

as to stand in

En-

Many years ago when new sects in 
New England began to break the good 
old Congregational barriers and make in
cursions into the sheep-folds of the reg
ular clergy, a reverend divine, a man of 
good sense and good humor, encountered 
an irregular practitioner at the house of 
one of his tlock. They had a pretty hot 
discussion on their points of difference, 
and at length, the interloper wound up 
by saying: “Well, Doctor, you’ll at 
least, allow that it was commanded to 
preach the Gospel to 
“True” rejoined the Doctor; “true enough, 
but, then, I never heard it was commanded 
to every ‘critter’ to preach the Gospel.”

every critter.”but
Being entirely vegetable, no particular 

care is required while usin 
“Flesant Purgative Pellets, 
ate without disturbance 
tion, diet, or occupation. For sick head
ache, constipation, impure blood, dizziness.

eructations from the stomach, had 
taste in mouth, billions attacks, pain in 
region of kidney, internal fever, bloated 
feeling about stomach, rush of blood to 
head, take Dr. Pierce’s “pellets.” By 
druggists.

At the approach of spring great atten
tion should be given to purify the system 
engorged with foul humors during the 
winter. Burdock Blood Bitters is Nature’s 
own purifying and regulating tonic.

Consumption, that dread destroyer of 
the human race, is often the result of bad 
blood and low vitality, a scrofulous 
dition of the system. Burdock Blood Bit
ters cures Scrofula in its worst form.

Dr. Pierce’s 
They oper- 

to the constitu-
K

If Nearly Dead
after taking some highly puffed up stuff, 
with long testimonials, turn to Hop Bit
ters, and have no fear of any Kidney or 
Urinary Troubles, Bright’s disease, Dia
betes or Liver Complaint. These diseases 
cannot resist the curative power of Hop 
Bitters; besides it is the best family med
icine on earth.

U would be a gross injustice to con- 
found that standard healing agent—Dr. 
Thomas Eclcdric Oil—with the ordinary un
guents, lotions and salves. They are 
oftentimes inflammatory and astringent. 
This Oil is, on the contrary, eminently 
cooling and soothing when applied exter
nally to relieve pain, and powerfully 
edial when swallowed.
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The Wreck. Lake Huron Father Le Caron l>e ng the who prize liberty so highly should repu- 
first white man who beheld the placid diate a theory and destroy it. If man is 
waters of this great inland se". After not free, and he cannot he according to 
paddling along the shores of tlie ( J iorgian your materialistic doctrine, you are in- 
Lav, the fleet of canoes touched the laud consistent when you appeal to his in- 
bathed by its southern waters. The telligence. You are equally 
weary travellers had at last reached the if you expect your reasonings to convince 
ancient country of the Hurons—a district him, since his convictions must, in your 
comprised in the present county of Sim- theory, depend on material forces hide- 
COmV T^aïî°>^aunda. pendent of liim and you. If you under-

I he Indians built a small bark cabin for stand your principles, you are bound by 
the missionary near Carhagouba, one of the force of logic to be silent and wait in 
the chief villages. He made an altar, and patience the outcome of those forces which 
Champlain arrived in time to lie present are unalterable, irresistible and unavoid- 
at the first Mass. It was the 12th of Au- able. If men’s thought* are the result of 
gust, 1615—a date that should be hallowed mere physical forces it is insanity to 
in the memory of all the Catholics of reason with them. As well might you 
Western Canada. When the Holy Sacri- reason with an eight-day clock for run- 
fice was finished, a cross was made, blessed, niug too fast, with fire for burning, or 
and erected in the presence of a crowd of with a tree for growing, 
wondering savages. The little band of Ingersoll. “We know nothing of 
Frenchmen chanted the* Te lkum ; “and what we call the laws of nature, except as 
then,” says Park man, “a volley of their we gather the idea of law from the uni
guns proclaimed the triumph of the Faith fortuity of phenomena springing from like 
to the okics, manitous, and all the brood of conditions. To make myself clear: Water 
anomalous devils who had reigned with always runs down hill.” 
undisputed sway wild realms of darkness. Comment. We acquire a knowledge
The brave Friar, a true soldier of the of the laws of nature by observing the 
Church, had led her forlorn hope into the effects of the forces of nature, but wo do 
fastnesses* of hell. He had said the first not gather “an idea of law” from the 
Mass in the country of the llurous.” study of these forces and their effects.

Father Le Caron now began his apostolic The idea of law in general, is, and must 
labors. He went “from village to village,” be prior to the idea of particular laws. We 
writes Charlevoix, “to lay the foundation cannot assert a law in a given case with* 
of the missions which he proposed to cs out having an idea of law in general. We 
tablish among the llurous, and he turned say a particular law is a law because it 
every moment to account in studying the corresponds with the form of law which 
language. But he had no time to make exists intuitively in the tnihd. The idea

of law then does not come from observing 
phenomena. These phenomena enables 
us to acquire a knowledge of particular 
laws, but not of law. The laws of nature 
in the last analysis, are that intimate and 
invariable connection which exists 
between natural causes and effect. The 
idea of cause and effect, or the principal 
of causality as it is called, is the basis on 
which we make our deductions from 
phenomena. A stone thrown up falls to 
the ground. The mind referring to its 
own intuition of causality, asks: what 
caused it to fall. The experiment is re
pented with a like result. The mind here 
does not “gather an idea of law” but 
begins instinctively to seek the law in the 
case. To seek for a law presupposes the 
idea of law, for we do not seek for that of 
which we have no idea.

To talk about “gathering an idea of law 
from phenomena” is unphilosophical. We 
conclude or deduce laws from phenomena, 
but we cannot “gather an idea of law” 
from anything. To gather an idea is like 
gathering an Ingersoll. It is not usual to 
gather a unit. You confound idea with 
judgment or deduction.

The illustration you give to make 
yourself clear, is unfortunate. You say :

Ingersoll. “To make myself clear : 
Water always runs down hill.”

Comment. Water does not always run 
In the summer of 1624 Father Le Caron | down hill. To run down hill is an ex- 

returned to Quebec on business of import
ance. The aid of the Jesuits was re
quested in the work of the missions; and 
in the year following three Fathers arriv
ed in Canada. Le Caron, however, re
mained at Quebec. The devoted Francis
can bade adieu to Canada, deploring the 
ruin of his toil; and, in company with his 
brother missionaries, landed in France.

When, in a few years, Canada was re
stored to France, Father Le Caron met 
with such provoking opposition from the 
civil authorities of the colony, that he 
unable to return to hi' beloved mission, 
and it is dated that he “died broken
hearted, on the 20th of March, 1634.”
And thus passed to a better world the dis
coverer of Lake Huron, the brave priest 
who said the first Mass and planted the 
first cross in the wilderness of Western 
Canada. “He was,” writes Dr. Shea, 
man of eminent piety, zeal, and virtue ; 
and as founder of the Huron mission, one 
of the greatest servants of God in the an
nals of the American missions.”

that force which actuates the phenomenon t » some divine power, let them call it wretched man had made abject rétracta- 
your statement is not correct ami your Brahtun, Allah, or •lehovnh, and to whom ti -n* ; but then he had not only retracted 
play on the word “law” is beneath the they must bow the knee in worship amt when restored to health, but passing from 
dignity of a philosopher. supplication.” bad to worse, he poured out fuller vials of

Ingersoll. “Law does not cause the T ie audience, at first amazed, grew wrath against God and Christianity. It 
phenomenon, hut the phenomenon causes gradually more and more warmed to #ym- was then of uecesMtv to receive the most 
the idea of law in our minds.” pat by with the orator, and when the m Me solemn and full abjuration of f irmer in-

Comment. If by law you mean the student, whose patient life of toil and fidelities, 
force 1 have spoken of, it does cause th“ honorable poverty i* in itself a gospel of 
phenomenon. If you mean by law a virtue, lifted his voice in this courageous
mere verbal formula or statement of what testimony, naloas of applause made the pbo-pal nn>wer, he was refused admission 
a given force will do under given circum- hall ring again, rising a second time and to the dying man. The archconepirators, 
stances, you are trilling with the intelli- a third, and continuing when M. Pasteur troubled at the iijysf iri/ of their hero, and 
gence of your readers. Phenomena may ceased to speak. dreading that ridicule would fall upon
enable us to acquire the knowledge of a It was a great surprise for almost all themselves, determined not to allow any 
law, but as we have already seen, they can- present, except the thirty-nine brother minister of religion thenceforth to visit 
not cause or originate the idea of law in Academicans who had seen the di-- ourse him. Finding himself thus cut oil fr*i the 
our minds. You can found the idea of before they heard it. It was as if new* consolations of religion, Yoltairc became 
law with the knowledge of laws. A phil* of > one re-enforcement had come uuex- infuriated; no reproach, nocurse^was deem- 
sopher should not write with looseness of pectedly to the combatants on the side vd bad enough fur the 1YAlembert* and 
expression and indeterminateuess of where the battle was going hard. When Diderot- who guarded him. “Begone,” he 
thought. Law in our language has more the excitement ha l suh-nled, M. Henan -aid, “it wa- you who have brought me to 
than one meaning. When speaking of stood up to answer. He wore that -leek my present state. Begone, 1 could have 
nature, it may mean the action of natural syiile of -elf satisfaction that >wm* to a- done without you all ; but you could not 
forces, it may mean a verbal formula or sure his hearers he means to be brilliant have existed without me—and what a 
statement of what that action is, or will and to reward them with a great treat, wretched glory have you 
be in given circumstances. Your purpose And, so far, lie kept his word. me!” And then praying amt next hlaspheiu-
required that these two meanings should His discourse was a wave "f whipped ing, now saying: “O Christ!” and next, “1 
be confounded and you accordingly con- cream coining after the liigbtide of genuine am abandoneddiy Gcdand man,” lie wasted 
founded them. emotion and faith that had swept over away his life, ceasing to curse and Mas-

Phenomena do not cause the idea of the audience, hut M. Henan is a tiv-t-rate phvme and live on the Jothof May, 1778, 
law. The mental faculty of associating fencer, a San-Malato in the field of soph- These fact* were made public by Mon.-, 
like events and referring them to a com- istry and rhetoric and spiritual -eiitimvn- Ironchin, a Protestant physician from 
mon cause, together with the faculty of talitv. He talked a vast deal of lion-eii-e, Geneva, who attended him almvst to the 
generalization, enables us to formulate but lie talked it in such beautiful French 1st- Horrified at what he had witnessed, 
laws. A series of like phenomena may that everybody listened with delight :
suggest a law to the mind already pus- however much the substance disgusti l or Orestv*,* one had only to In* present at 
sessed of the idea of law, but it does not puzzled people, the form was always un- the death of \ oltaire” -jintr voir tontes />.< 
and cannot in the nature of things “cause exceptionable. It was a performance on /"' • ^ J'Oo 'f>', il n y limit on n troutes a la 
the idea of law.” The idea of law must a tiglit rope by an accomplished dancer uiort I oltaire. “Such a spectacle,” he 
precede the knowledge of a law. whose “get up” was perfect. add*, “would benefit the young who are

(to be continued.) The sensation caused by M. Pasteur’s in danger of losing the precious helps of
brave profession of faith within thv august religion.” The Maréchal tie Richelieu, 
precincts was carried beyond them when too. wa* so terrified at what he saw, that 
the discourses were published next day. he left the bedside of \ oltaire, declaring 
A hot controversy ensued between the that “the sight was too awful for endur- 
organs of the parties whose opinions were 
more or less expressed 1>v the two; the
Radicals and such time-serving respect- \ dette, th- friend of Voltaire, ami of 
abilities as the I'arUnur.t, the T< wp*, the cour e hi* copier, Monke, denied these

. Journal des Débats, etc., lauding M. Henan’s tatements, but the great philosopher,
1 ails, -lay 1st. A reception at the s.,ct.cjj ns a masterpiece, and observing Mons.de Luc, confirmed what had been 

Academy is always an event of mtere-t to that M. Pasteur wa* le— -neve-sful a- an stated about the terror- of death which 
the intellectual world, not only in 1*ranee, orator than a* a .-vienti-t, that hi- voice had haunted Voltaire. I will transcribe a 
but beyond it. The interest which at- wfH far fi-s* mellifluous than M. Henan’', ! portion of Ids letter dated Windsor, 
taches to the recent seance m that illu.«tn while the journal, on the other -hie j-in -.'it, I TUT: “living at Vans in 17*1,"-lie 
ous assembly is not limited to a mere lit- jn a Jollcert „f K.j.,„j„g ati.l c.mgm- I Lue was then in lifly-llrst year—“I was
erary or scientific one. I he jnc-ent sit tulation to the man uf science, who ill often in cov.many with Minis. Trmichin.
preme crisis through which the nation is these days when God and Hi- law are lie was an old acquaintance 
passing, makes every manifestation of „ut 0f court, had the courage to stand up at Geneva, whence lie came to Paris in 
faith or unbelief, from the leading repre- iJefore the offers and bear witiu - to the quality of first physician to the father of 
sentatives of the various schools of Mory and the l.eauly an.l the truth of ! the late Duke of Orleans, ilo was called 
thought, a matter of profound and mime- them. Témoin. in during Voltaire’s last illness, and 1 have
diate importance. Tram e is just now a — • <•* • ------ heard him repeat all those circumstances
great battle-field on which the forces of VOLTAIRE. about which Paris and the whole world
good and evil are locked in terrible con- ______ were, at that time, speaking ; about the

m oVdXeuînm.î'fmtrre^ "»« Notons S,hi- 1^0!,

niions. . ,,s 0,ll< 11 s* did everything in bis power to calm him
it was a strange meeting, tin-: late one --------- f,,r the agitation he was in was so violent

°f . I a-teur, the man of science, whose a medical gentleman of great talent, that no remedies could take effect. But 
patient ami luminous studies have already writes a contributor to Catholic I’rogrv -. be coil’d not succeed ; and unable to oti- 

ception to the general mode of the done wonders for Fullering humanity (and published a short while ago a treati-e on dm tin- horror In- felt at the peculiar 
action of water. In the present condi- promi.-e, some say, to solve that appalling the great difference which vharavliiizcd nature of hi* frantic rage, In- abandoned 
tion of the physical world, the tendency physical problem, hydrophobia j, ami M. thela.*t moment- of Catholics and of Pro- him. Mon*. Tintiehiii immediately pub- 
of water is upward and outward. This Henan, the brilliant, cyuicm, sentimental testants generally. Whilst, lie observed, lidn-d in all companies tin- real facts, 
will be admitted of water in the form skeptic, who took .Jesus Clinst in His di- Catholic* were calm and patient and Thi* he did to furnish an awful lesson to 
of steam or vapor. The water that falls vine lnuranit) for the hero of a romantic w-igned and hopeful in death, tin- pro- tln> •• who valvula'.i-d <m living abh- .m Un
as rain has been first taken up by the sun’s oml Ma-nliemous legend, and who ha- con- fu—urs of other religion- were uneasy and bed of death to investigate tin- most tit- 
heat. Water runs up in the capillary stitutedhimself the lcadur <>f the atnci'tic- querulous, anxious to live, and more ting disposition* in which to appear In- 
tubes of every vegetable that grows, spiritualist.*, it we may invent a definition agirons to -ecure medical than -piritual fore the judgment-seat of God. At that 
More water ascends in the capillary tubes for m* impious plulosopliv. ^ assi.-tance. The article awakened vun-id- moment, not only the state of the body,
of the vegetable world iu one day than ’• 1 asteur is a robust ami gentle ty]• arable attention. By .-«nm* it was looked but the condition of the -oui, may fni'- 
falls over Niagara in a year. Water runs or student, in whose honest mind the-in- ujxm as an attac k upon Prote.-tantism, Irate tlu-ii hope* of making *.* awful an 
up in most rivers that run toward* the cere search ot natural truth has led to the though written by a professed Protestant, investigation, for justice and sanctity, 
equator. The Mississippi river carries its recognition of it in the supernatural; but whilst other-endeavored to show that no well as goodness, are attributes of God, 
water up an inclined plane a perpendicu- somehow came to ie generally assumed conclusion favorable or unfavorable to any and lie sometimes, a- a whole-< me n«l- 
lar diitance of about four miles. The that lie was a libre-penseur, and this gave form of religion could be fairly drawn monition to mankind, permit* the punish- 
same in proportion is true of the Nile, a special piquancx to the jou.*t oi intellect from the quiet or di-quiet,mental content- nient* denounceil against the impious 
This earth on which we live and play the which was to come oil between the two ment or mental umv-t of the dying, -incc man to begin even in this life, with tin- 
wise and the foolish, is not a sphere, but a famous champions of that school on the every man,like,Voltaire have been known tortures of remorse.” 
siiheroid. It is flattened at the poles. Presentation of M. 1 asteur by M. Renan to die without the smallest fear or alarm, Such are fads evidenced by Tronchin 
The lowest places on the earth are the to the vacant ctiair ”1 the late M. Lit tie. and .veil with a -mile and a jok»- uiun and ltichelieu and .believed in throughout 
regions about the North and South poles. . ari!J "as ,in^ Kvt an lnvi* their lip-. I have no de-ire to enter on the world relative to tin- death of the inti>
The equator all around the earth i> a Nation, and when the day of the tourna- the theory of sensations and feelings in del Voltaire,
mountain thirteen miles higher than the In.cn* came, the very elite of this centre of man’s last moments: it, is a subject fraught
surface at the noies. The polar regions lienee, ait and fa-hion, were gathered with dillicultie*; but f ir tin- -nkc of Jus-
are vast sunken valley-. Now I ask. If w1 thin the narrow precincts, packed so torical truth I could wish to state what
“water always runs down-hill” why do dose that mo\ ement wa* almost mipos- w*ere the real circumstances accompanying
not the waters of all the vast oceans flood 81 .’ anti U was with a curiosity at once the death of the God-denying man Vol- A man who had been reclaimed from
with impetuosity towards the poles) why j>n*sionate ami nervously sympathetic tain-, li can lio easily slmwn that tlm tli,. vice nf intinniivrancu was <mcu callnl
do not those waters seek their level that the crowd of grand seip.eurs and ,|,ath „f V.dtaire was tumid,- in tlm ,a- at a meHini ealleil l,v a total Zti.
equidistant from the centre and make the Kran.^c 'h-ime-, savants, politicians and treme, and that the (lalih-an as clearly nenc,. sncictv in tell how" hr wa Id t
earth a perfect sphere! Two-thircts of fashionable notorieties awaited the begin- conquered him, to nm the word of vive updrinfcL, lie arose Imt h.lkiim
the earth’s surface consists of water, nine of the performance. another enemy of Christianity, as lie had fur a moment very confused. All he
These multitudinous waters do not run . Littré, as you remember, was received previously overthrown the infamous could say was “Tlm little shoes tliev did
downhill—do not flow down towards the into the t huren on Ins death-bed, a year Julian, surnanied the Apostate. I will it." With a thick voice ns if his lmai-t tv is 
valleys of the poles. On the contrary, ”8°' "hen i. became known that lie appeal only to authentic evidence, not t,, j„ ],js throat, he kept reiieatino this 
they remain on a vast slope that rises had been baptised a Giri-tinn, and died the statements of infidels who, one aftei There was a stare of perplexity on every
towards the equator a'perpcndicular height professmg the firmest belief m Christ and the other, endeavored to hide the weak...... . face, and at length suiietLimlitless vouim
of thirteen miles. TÉey remain there on His Church, there was a very how of ,ls they called it, of their <'omdm u-, hut begat, iu titter. Tlm man in àh
that inclined plane—on that hillside wPh obd^mn^nm nl ('.“hil ‘1"Vr to the evidence of men who had no ends l,is embarrassment, heard the sound, and
forever. You may say this is caused by ™*Th£ fih, t Î ’ “ t to *nket',f> wln,st utlu< aihvmmg or rallied at once. The light came into hi, 
the rotation of the earth. I do not care as then head and guide. They first denied denying certain facts connected with the eyes with a Hash, lie drew himself up and 
what causes it. The fact of it disproves he story, declaring that , was invented Last hour- of -lie notorious /•>, mi ,jl; ch„Ui„g wull fro, Ids a "“Yes
your statement that water alwayl runs hy ns anttly and Ute clericals o wlnte- ....friends,-- he said, in a voie," that J Us
downhill. ''1111 great losttivist- tv nett tin his ItETHACTATluN. wav clear as a duet,-toned lmll “whatever

truth was stated in a manner that ad- On the ‘-’."dli of February, then, 175*, y„u „iay think of it I’ve told you the 
nutted of no possible doubt, thev said lie Voltaire penned the following blasphemy, truth—tlm little shoes did it. i wa a 
had been smuggled into the Church by “Twenty years more and (iod will hr iu a i,rute and fool- strong drink bad made
ous of'ht’acb and ThekeTre the^forgavè I,rcUy Phgbt." Let us-ee what was tak- me both, and starved ,ne into the bargain!
? . c ; ai u intrtI0fe 1Ly Jor8-l.ve mg place precisely at the trim- indicated, | I d-*« rV.-d t.. svfb-v I,,.* ! di 1him because he knew not what lie aid. u„ the 25th of February, 177-, Voltaire no^suffer’alonc-no man do.-V wlm has a 
But, finall) , n lien witnesses, irrefutable ill was lying, as was thought, on bis lied of wife and children—for the Woman i-eis il‘,- 
their authority nnd integrity, stood forth death. Racked and tortured by remorse worst share. Hut 1 am no sneaker to
u"»1 "iTi'kn ‘fnll’^'o8 fbn90FhbC-T f"rl’nst nm-t anxious to large on tlmt : I’ll stick to tlm little shoes I
\\as not alone m full possession of Ins propitiate the I iod whom lie hail insulted, aw oln- nicdit when 1 wa-all hut

Ll "r \:hrh whn r h"H ^carofuî .LdW^nt1 IWf (kthoK t'k minUto'o l’"1'"" '"f * h"
doCrine, they cm, d him fora renegade ^'XT^iVe kmTm, e h^ n™ ffc n LT
who had been a hypocrite all ins life, and „f .Conciliation. On the -Dili, then, he J, „ 1,1 ,w as t ose little new sl,r 
basely betrayed at the la t the cause lie : ■ , U!Ü.L 111111 > ,1.”" -slioes.had pretended to serve urotc the lolloumg lutei t-, the Abbe -| hey kicked reason into me. Wlmtreason

1 faultier: “ton promised me, sir, to had I to clothe others with fineries and
come and hear me. 1 entreat jou to provide not even coarse clothing for my 
take the trouble to call a- soon as posai- own, but let them go band And there 
ible. ’ The Abbe went at once. A few outside was my shivering wife, and blue 
days after, in the presence of the same chilled child, oil a hitter, cold night I 
(Jualtier, tlm Abbe Mignon, and tin- went out to them. 1 took hold of my 
Marquis do \ lllevicille, the dying man little one with a grip, and saw her feet- 
made the following declaration: Men! fathers! if the little shoes smote me

“1, the undersigned, declare that lor how must the feet have smote me/ 1 put 
these four days past, having been alllictcd them, cold as ice, to my breast; and they 
with a vomiting -if blood, at the age of pierced me through. Yes, the little feet 
eighty-four, and not having been able to waked my selfishness. I had a trifle of 
drag myself to church, the Reverend the money left; I bought a loaf of bread and 
Rector of -Sf Sulmce, having been pleased then a pair of shoes. I tasted nothing 
to add to his good works that of sending but a bit of bread all next dav and went 
to me the Abbe Uualticr, a priest, 1 con- p, work like a man ou Monday and from 
fessed to lnm, ami if it pleases (iod to that day I have spent no more money 
dispose of me I die m the Catholic for liquor. That’s all 1 have got to say- 
Churcb, m which 1 was born, hoping that it was the little shoes that did it ” 
the Divine mercy will deign to pardon all 
my faults. If ever I have scandalized the 
Church, I ask pardon of G oil and of the
Church.—2d March, 1778.—Voltaire.” Beware of the stuff that pretends to cure

This document was deposited with these diseases or other serious Kidney, 
Moils. Mo met, notary, at I’aris. It was I'rinary or Liver Diseases, a* they only 
also, with the permission of Voltaire, relievo for a time and make you ten 
carried to the Rector of St. Sulpico and to times worse afterward.*, but rely solely 
the Archbishop of Paris, in order that they Hop Bitters, the only remedy that will 
might say whether or not the declaration surely and permanently cure you. It 
was sufficiently explicit and satisfactory, destroys and removes the cause of disease 

Twice before, when dangeroudy ill, this *o effectually that it never returns.

All night the booming minute gun 
Had pealed along the deep,

And mournfully the rising sun 
Looked o’er the tide-worn steep.

i India’s coral strand, 
Before the raging blast, 
ad vailed her topsails to the sand, 
And bowed her noble mast.

A bark fro
inconsistent

The queenly ship!—brave hearts 
And true ones died with her!—

We saw her mighty cable riven,
Like ttoatlng gossamer.

We saw her proud Hag struck that morn, 
A star once o'er the sens—

Her anchor gone, her deck uptoru—
And sadder things than these!

had striven, Ills DESPAIR.
\Vheti Gualtier returned with the archie-

We saw her treasures ci 
The rocks with pearls were s 

And strangely sau, the ruby's ray 
Flashed out o’er iretted stone 

And gold was strewn the wet sands o'er;
Like ashes by a breeze;

And gorgeous robes—but oh! that sh 
d sadder things than these'

ast awa‘.Vi

lla
We saw the strong man still nnd low, 

A crushed reed thrown aside; 
el, by the rigid lip and brow,
Not without strife ne died

Ye
And near him on the seaweed lay— 

Till then we had not wept—
But well our gushing hearts might 

That there a mother slept!
irucui'udsay,

For her pale arms a babe had prest,
With such a wreathing grasp,

Billows had dashed o’er that fond breast, 
Yet not undone the clasp.

Her very 1 russes had been llung 
To wrap the fair child’s form,

Where still their wet long streamers hung, 
All tangled by the storm.

And beautiful, 'midst the wild 
< i learned up the boy's dead face, 

Like slumbers, trustingly serene, 
In melancholy grace.

Deep in her bosom lay his head.
With half-shut violet eve- 

lie had known little of her dread, 
Nought of her agony!

he iltrlaml that “to .-ev all tlu* furies of

great progress—this study not being a 
matter of one or two years, give it wnat 
apTilication you will.”

(J ham plain wintered with the Indians. 
When spring came, he set out for Quebec, 
accompanied by Father Le Caron. The 
inhabitants of the rude little capital had 
given up the Governor and the Franciscan 
as lost, and they were welcomed hack with 
wonder and open arms.

Father Le Caron now proceeded to 
France; and on his return, in March, 1617, 
he celebrated the first Christian marriage 
that took place iu Canada. It was at Que
bec. The names of the parties were 
Stephen Jonquest and Ann Hebert.

On the arrival of Father Viel and 
Brother Sagard from France, in 1623, 
Father Le Caron invited them to a place 
in his canoe, and the three paddled to the 
distant missions of the Hurons. The old 
cabin was renovated, and the priests began 
to labor among the savages a* well as they 
could. Two adults were baptized.

But it was a hard life, and a stormy 
field. 1 he Franciscans subsisted chiefly 
on Indian corn, peas, and squashes. A 
little stream that ran near the door fur
nished their only drink. On the lonn win
ter evenings they read by the light of the 
fire—having no candles. They retired to 
rest on beds of bark, and slept soundly 
after the daily round of ceaseless toil.

Oh! human love, whose yearning heart 
Through all things vainly true,

So stamps upon thy mortal part 
Its passionate adieu—

Surely thou hast another lot,
There is some home for thee,

Where thou shall rest, remembering 
The meaning of the sea!

Mrs. Hem ans.

VASTEl R AM) RLVIN.

A Sensation at the French Academy- V 
Man of Science Pays an Eloquent 

Tribute to Faith.
Till: TERRORS oF Ills DEATH.

FATHER JOSEPH LA CARON, 0. S. F.

Discoverer of Lake Huron, and 
Founder of the Huron Mission.

Ovt.BY JOHN o’KANE MURRAY, M. A., M. D.
We are told by Bancroft, that “years 

before the Pilgrims anchored within Cape 
Cod, the Catholic Church had been 
planted by missionaries from France in 
the eastern half of Maine; and La Caron, 
an unambitious Franciscan, had pene
trated the land of Mohawks, had passed to 
the north in the hunting-grounds of the 
Wyandots, and, bound by his vows to the 
life of a beggar, had, on foot, or paddling 
a bark canoe, gone onward and still on
ward, taking alms of the savages, till he 
reached the rivers of Lake Huron.”

Who was this devoted priest, to whom 
the historian of the United States so 
briefly refers, and what did he do ?

In tne seventeenth century there stood a 
modest Franciscan monastery near the 
-mall French seaport of Brouage, on the 
Bay of Biscay. Among its nions inmates 
was Father Joseph Le Caron. When 
Champlain laid the corner-stone of a Chris
tian nation in Canada, his first thought 
was to aid iu saving the souls of the 
dusky savages that roamed its boundless 
wilderness. “The salvation of a single 
*oul,” said the noble pioneer, is worth 
more than the conquest of an empire.”

The founder of Canada looked about 
for “some good priest who would have 
zeal and affection for God’s glory,” and 
such he found in the Franciscan mon
astery near his native Brouage. Father 
Joseph Le Caron and three companions 
soon got themselves in readiness for the 
mission of New France. “They packed 
their church ornaments,” says Champlain,
“and we our baggage.” Each went to 
confession and placed himself in the state 
of grace. A vessel was boarded at Hon- 
tleur, and Champlain and his Franciscan 
friends hastened across the Atlantic, and 
stepped ashore at Quebec in May, 1615.

After the erection of a rude little mon
astery, and the celebration of the first 
Mass in Canada since the days of Cartier, 
the Fathers took counsel together, and
each was assigned a portion uf the vast By Rev. L.A. Lambert, of Waterloo, 
missionary field that stretched around New York.
them on every side. Ingersoll: “The universe, according

The spiritual charge of the Hurons fell t o my idea, is, always was and forever will 
to Father Le Caron, and he at once di- be.”
vected his steps towards that distant Comment. We have seen that this 
Indian nation. After paddling one hun- “idea” involves a contradiction as absurd 
dred and eighty miles up the St. as to say that parallel lines can unite, or that 
Lawrence, he came to the present site of a thing can be and not be at the same time. 
Montreal. Scores of canoes lined the But other important consequences follow 
shore, and Huron warriors were in abun- from vour “idea.” 
dance. The annual trading expedition If this universe
had brought them to this point to make the mind, intellect or soul must be matter, 
exchanges with the French, but in a few or form of matter. Sublimate or atten- 
days the red-skinned traders would disap- uate matter to an indefinite extent, it yet 
pear—vanish like an apparition. i emains matter. Now if mind is matter

The zealous Franciscan was engaged in it must obey the forces that govern and 
studying the strange manners and stranger regulate the action of matter. The forces 
language of his new flock, when Cham])- that govern matter are invariable. From 
lain arrived on the Scene. The priest had this it follows that every thought of the 
already made up his mind to return with philosopher, every calculation of the ma- 
the savages, and winter among them, and thematician, every imagination and fancy 
the Governor’s dissuasions to the contrary of the poet, are mere results of the mater- 
were of no avail. “What,” exclaimed this ial forces, entirely independent of the in
hardy, apostolic man, “are privations to dividual* conceiving them! 
him whose life is devoted to perpetual The sublime conceptions and creations 
poverty—who has no ambition but to of Shakespeare and Milton, the wonderful 
serve God ?” discoveries of Newton, Arago, and Young,

The savages were impatient t<> return the creations of Raphael and Angelo are 
home, and Father Le Caron, accompanied nothing more than the flowering and 
by twelve armed Frenchmen, took hi* blooming of carnal vegetation. Are all 
place in the fleet of canoes. The first the extern* of lunatic asylums prepared 
portion of their rugged, watery highway to accept this philosophy 
lay up the Ottawa River. The long voy- But let us go a little f 
age was no pleasure excursion. proud of your philosophy and your wis-

“It would be hard to tell you,” writes dom. But why should you be so if your 
the Franciscan to a friend, “how tired ideas are the mere results of the forces that 
I was with paddling all day with all my govern matter? And why should you 
strength, among the Indians; wading the try to convert the world to your way of 
river a hundred times and more, through thinking if the world must be governed 
the mud and over the sharp rocks that by the unalterable laws of matter? I 
cut my feet; carrying the canoe and believe in the Holy Scriptures, 
luggage through the woods to avoid the the result of material forces? If so, why 
rapids and frightful cataracts; and half- try to persuade me to the contrary ? If 
starved all the while, for we had nothing vour materialistic theory is true, can I 
to cat but a little sayamitc—o. sort of help being a Christian? If I am the vic- 
porridge made of water and pounded tim of unalterable forces nr laws, why 
maize, of which they gave us a very small try to convince or persuade me ? Do 
allowance every morning and ni dit. But these material forces compel you to try 
I must also tell you what abundant con- to persuade me to assent to your notions 
solation I found under all my troubles; ana at the same time impel me to reject 
for when one sees so many infidels need* them ?
ing nothing but a drop of water to make You arc an apostle of liberty and free- 
tbcm children of God, he feels an incx- dom. If there is anything of value in 
pressible ardor to labor for their conver- this world it is liberty. You repeat this 
sion, and sacrifice to it his repose and his idea till your readers get tired of it. Now 
life.” if there is nothing but matter, and if mat-

On arriving at the tributary waters of ter is governed by invariable laws, there 
the Mattewan, the canoes turned to the can be no liberty whatever. Materialism 
left, skimmed over Lake Nipissing, passed destroys human liberty and free agency, 
down the French River, and glided into leaving man the victim of fate. You

• ni' Voltaire'.*

was

“a

THE LITTLE SHOE IHR IT.
NOTES ON INGERSOLL.

CONTINUED.

of matter alone exists,

You saw somewhere a bit of water run
ning down a hill, and you “gathered the 
idea” that it always does so. Your view 
was too narrow and local. It wanted 
breath and comprehensiveness. Y<m mis
understood and misinterpret Moses and 
revealed religion. You have proved 
yourself an incompetent interpreter 
nature, and you cannot he relied on when 
you presume to interpret, criticise, con
demn, or deny that which is above na-

of

Ingersoll. “The tlieist says that this 
(water runs down-hill) happens because 
there is behind the phenomenon an active 
law.”

Comment. We have seen that you mis
understand nature, and from what you 

say it is evident that you do not 
derstand what the tlieist means. The 
tlieist does not say there is behind the 
phenomenon an active law. He repudi
ates the stupidities y

What the tlieist does say is this: Be
hind, prior to, and concomitant with the 
phenomenon, there is a static or perman
ent force which is manifested when the 
proper conditions are placed. A stone 
thrown up foils. The power or force 
that brought it down was there before it 
was thrown up, and continues after it has 
fallen, to keep it do 
tween that stone and the force is constant 
and permanent, and as real in the order 
jf being as is the matter which composes 
the stone. This force asserts itself per
manently, but is manifested to us only 
under certain conditions. This force, 
sometimes improperly called a law, is 
what we understand by gravitation. It 
was projected into nature, when God 
created nature.

Ingersoll. “As a matter of fact, law is 
this side of the phenomenon.”

Comment. That depends on what you 
mean by low. If by trie word you mean

Another libre-penseur wa* now to take 
this renegade’s chair amidst the Immor
tals. The world was prepared to hear the 
new Academician hold up tin; life and 
doctrines of his predecessor v> its admira
tion, and to hear some half cynical, half 
pitiful condemnation of ihe act of weak
ness which ha-1 belied them at the close. 
Instead of this, M. Pasteur delivered one 
of the noblest tributes to faith in the 
religious ideal which those venerable 
walls have echoed to since the days of 
Montai embert.

He paid full homage to Littre’s intel
lectual gifts and to his labors in the cause 
of humanity, hut he deplored, in accents 
of moving pathos, the darkness which the 
doctrines of Augusta Come had drawn 
round that noble mind, lie condemned, 
with undisguised severity, the paralyzing 
philosophy of Positivism, which, by deny
ing the infinite, robs the human mind of 
that religious ideal “which 
tain suffering humanity under its accum
ulated trials.” In the noblest tones of 
Christian eloquence he made a personal 
profession of faith in spiritulism, in the 
over-ruling providence of God, and in the 
absolute necessity of a religious belief for 
the human race, “who must raise temples

?

further; you are now un-
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. of Stratford, were in the city over Sun* 
day.understood that Father Brettarah would ence on the results of agricultural wore, wo know, detained there for ___

l"11 2mldlh;tlw™‘j«"-“T-n,se r-» -8« It ™ i" «•
ment made Ly him and read to the con- ' oi tainties might e s j■ > i , WI . country very properly enacted, that Mr. w, D. Cantillon is !the new trustee
gregation by the Bishop on the day of his and gradually developed till Ireland ( I aul road to >\ inmpeg un - for eanital crimes should in the Queen's Ward, lie takes ltev.

liai visitation in Trenton. We are wholly i |,j | not as now, under-peopled, certain for travel. Storm and flood * . * „ Father Doherty’» seat at the Board,
ignorant of the nature of these condition», , 0U If,, .*Z now, uiiuoi ji J > under government be held in private. The scandalous
and we must confess that.it is not our but tilled with a thriving, happy . . and indecent exhibitions of barbar-
province to judge between a Catholic pyosporouB population. | control, but government might pio-
Bishop and his clergy, the discipline of bibit the advertising and running of

Desk Mr. Cokrry.-Xs you h2v^;»« dilfJmiUi'om *tlmtof all other dem.min KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS , excursion trains from old Canada to
Ki?orRD°î d5,mpit my dSt? to B.m3ff?ce to tion-, and so stringent on the subject ------- - Winnipeg during the few weeks
1U aub«e!rllier« and patrons that ihS eljange di-vica! obedience to episcopal authority. The Mail quotes in its column Oil , . • ,lan„01. to travel from: —British Whig, Kingston, May ,7 .brotherhood.’ from the Albany ' J
Ithas been, thorouithly Catholic,entirely in- \\ e 1CK,et to learn from Inc irenton , , , (. ti „i|ps hUUl ' isitallODS.•wei'vdevotedÇothÏÏàuSfoftuichurch and ; dvocate that this question lia- not been Argus, to show that Catholic» all events, one requiring earnest at-

to the promotion of Catholic iniert-HtH. lam i uiCubly -citle.l, and that Father Bret- not forbidden by the church nom tention and decided action.
•Semen t\heHRKCi?BD w l'ITl top rove hiusvfiio" U-vgl:, finding himself unable to comply b(jj , membe,.s 0f t|10 Knights of, 
nK^ind ffflcloncy • ami I therefore«‘arnowtly with the conditions demanded by hi- . -lt nr. |commend It lathe patronage and encourage- | has ninde up his mind to leave the Pythias. 1 he latter journal, it ap-
mcntoftbecieruy and laity Of the diocese. | Jio(.l>(. We hone the announcement of pears, cites Archbishop Wood, of

e Vonrsverysincerely, the Trenton Advocate will prove to he , , , . . llnlin,.[ 0f its , , . ,oug Wa'-hh, unfounded. We understand that the I hiladetylnu, in suppoi t The Canadian Province of British
",op ° ' ‘ I Bishop and clergy of Kingston have had strange contention. 1 he Archbishop y0]um^ja ;s ihreatencd with an

no tu-picion of this determination on the ; renortod as saving that “the mere . , . .. flll„from ms grace archbishop hannan*. | part of Father Brettargh. It appear, that ‘ . ° “ V»ecrecv in relation to overwbolm,u« influX °* U“n0hC-
8t. Mary's, Halifax, Nov. 7,1881. | occasion of Bishop Cleary’s recent ObBOIvanCO Ot society in limuuuiu

opportunity <iuring the last i visitation in Trenton be required the rev. the executive business of any order
Catholic ReSbd, ^ihlTshêS Tn^Umdon. gentleman to .dgn a paper pledging him- whogo aims arc honorable and law- 
Ontario, and approved of hy His Lordship self to fulfil whatever conditions the Lis- . . , ;♦the Right Hev. F>r. Walsh, the Bishop of that would impose in reference to lather ful, is not enough to denominate
““■faithfil Of tbTdî”.^ ,Uat "a"er Breturgh-S action in publishing a circ ular a hecrct organization. That if the

+ M.i:,.AH„Sjr.ofilttl,(M IVÂVdtitKwidr,belie oW'lfatio" dom“ndod ”f “ I*er80n k

i regarded as defamatory and seditious. In npecific, and for the simple puiposo 
I urging the fulfilment of this written en- of concealing private business from ©nmOltC UMNO. , the outside world, and is not a gen-

r,- -----—------------——-— ---------- j bring himself to yield, ami hence the re- C|-af sweeping oath, covering all tlie
LONDON, FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1**2. solve of the latter to take his departure. acts, and intentions of the

It would be idle for laymen and 1 rules- 1 * » ;
tant a to dhcum the question between the organization, lie does not consiaoi 
Bishop of Kingston and a member of his jt a secret organization.” A pas-

ttï'SX&Z&JtA'Z Ml M I" 18” * *****
the case. It is, moreover, a question that Purcell of Cincinnati is also cited to
turns upon rules of discipline belonging ■ ... .1,.,, ua fraternal benevolent
to the Catholic Church and peculiar to , its
herself, whereby the relations of the hish- society, although it docs tiansact its
ops with their clergy are, it is understood, Business with closed doors, is not a
most rigidly defined. Whilst, therefore,
we deplore the result announced hy the
Trenton Advocate, we judge it wiser and
more becoming on our part to express no
opinion on the merits of the case.—Daily
News,Kingston, May 27.
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

Londoi

ity which attended many of these 
sad occurrences were certainly dis
graceful to Christian peoples and 
led to the growth of a feeling 
against capital punishment itself. 
The growth of this feeling was for 
some years very marked in many 
states of the American Union. Cer
tain commonwealths even abolished 
this mode of punishment entirely, 
with results far from reassuring to 
the moral improvement of the 
people. The substitution of im
prisonment for capital punishment 
could never, wo believe, find favor 
with people who hud not boon hor
rified by the inhumanity which so 
oiten surrounded the execution of 
unfortunate criminals. Death alone 
can, in our estimation, fully atone lor 
crimes that menace the very life of 
society. But the mode of adminis
tering a penalty so very sad and 

should bo in strict accord- 
with the dictates of Christian

HAMILTON LETTER.

l’eutecost - Church Improvements—
Hoy’s Sodalities—A Venerable Hell 
—Personal—Brevities.

The matter is, at
PENTECOST.

Last Sunday being the Feast of l’ente- 
cost, the ceremonies in the different 
churches were of more than the usual sig
nificance. In St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated, his 
lordship the Bishop pontificating. Rev. 
Fr. Cleary was celebrant, and Rev. Fathers 
O’Leary and McKenna, deacon and sub- 
deacon respectively. At the end of the 
mass his lordship pronounced the Papal 
Benediction. In St. Patrick’s Church Rev. 
Chancellor Keough was celebrant, assisted 
by Rev. Fr. Craven. Solemn Vespers were 
held ill botli churches at 7 o’clock in the 
evening.

CHINESE IN CANADA

“'omée’c.r"fio “Catholic Record."

The white population of that coun
try is already quite small, as com
pared with the aborigines, but must 
assume proportions utterly insigni
ficant if Chinamen to the number of

I have had

THE UOY'S SODALITIES.
In both parishes there are sodalities for 

boys in a nourishing condition. These 
societies are of incalculable benefit to the 
boys, practising them in the formula of 
good religious habits at the time of life 
when sucli habits can lie best cultivated. 
Early impressions are must lasting, there
fore it is highly important that these im
pressions should be of the best quality. 
When parents come to consider from their 
own experience how great is the evil in
fluence by which we are daily surrounded, 
and how difficult it is, even with great 
assistance, to pursue the right path, they 
ought to encourage their hoys to join 
these societies, to remain in them con
stantly, aud to faithfully practise the re
quired duties. It is edifying to see those 
little fellows in a body, attentively follow
ing the prayers at mass, collectedly mov
ing to the railing to receive Holy Com
munion, returning to their places, and 
piously offering up their thanksgiving. 
Stick to it, boys, aud you will not be many 
years older when you will rejoice at your 
present conduct.

the

32,000 in ono year arc there to find 
homes, ft is idle to pretend that 
these people come there simply to 
work for a brief period, and then re
turn to their mother country. Such 
is not the experience in California. 
Such will not be the experience in 
British Columbia, 
hold tenaciously to the homes they 
have found in California where they

severe,
ante
feeling and principle. Wo should 
be, therefore, glad to see our Amer
ican neighbors in every state where 
capital punishment is enforced, 
adopt some such mode of privacy in 
its administration as prevails in 
Canada. Almost every day wo are 
compelled to read of executions 
taking place in the presence of 
thousands of persons assembled as if 
to mock the writhing and agony of 
an unfortunate fellow-creature. 
Sights such as this must disgust the 
humane
people of every civilized commun
ity. The execution of criminals 
under such circumstances cannot 
produce that deterrent effect which 
the law evidently intends it should. 
Nor can it tend to the education of 
the people into a respect for the dig
nity and power of the state under 
which such occurrences are tolerated.

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON. If Chinamen
We subjoin extracts from the two 

Kingston dailies anont a difficulty 
which lately arose in that Diocese. 
They express justor views on a sub
ject involving such important con
siderations than any wo have yet 
soon expressed 011 the matter in 
secular journals. Wo felt happy 
some months ago to he enabled to 
congratulate the priests and people 
of the Diocese of Kingston on the 
cordiality with which they had re
sponded to the call of their chief 
pastor to contribute to the removal 
of the large debt with which lie 
found his diocese on his installation 
burdened.

have been bitterly opposed and per
secuted. they will most assuredly 
lemain on Biitish territory, where 

secret society." To the views ex- t(jey have nfct J et had any such 
pressed by those eminent authorities I|leagant CXpCricnce. The position 

heartily subscribe, but contend wbj,h threatens lho whit0 popula
ting the association known as the Uon of Britigh Columbia, in the very 
Knights of Pythias falls under the noar futm.C) js 0ne that should rc- 
condcmnation of the church by the 
very principles laid down by the 

Archbishops. That association

un-

we

ccive the immediate attention ofof Kingston, wo feel very much 
pleasure in giving the following 
figures read hy His Lordship.in St.
Mary’s Cathedral on Sunday last, 
stating the entire receipts from the 
various parishes assessed to 

Wo are now happy to the full amount of the debt, 
state that the good work has been | ^SgJ’HgSjaftiai

nobly continued, and that soon the ] co «tries it has a
w;i| i,e a tliinir of the vast. 1 full, $i,M; of twelve pariah.’* Rss.'iiscii for sociot). In man) coniine., nClout will ve a tiling «nu | j $jao, nine have paid in rull,$l,!U': ,11 twelve , political

When the announcement was mndc pari»iu.»a»sis»t.ii for $isi. nti'.iiiayepaiJ in distinct aul .0g 1
" “ , ,. , full. K.2i0; two parishes ussnsae.l lur *.T)lay« 1 . . tl,at oil account of its
of the unfortunate difficulty to winch paid ill full, swr; live parishes have paid III Uiuiac tci, 01
01 ulu 1 , , 1 1 part *sao,4".: Ihruc parishes have paid nothing venders it a most dangerouswo refer, we held ourselves bound yei; total cash ieeeiveit,«is,54«..n. stuocj lui h
to observe strictest silence in its This statement is eminently satis- , body. In this country it might at
regard as wo felt certain that it | factory, and reflects the very highest any time, through orders from its
would be decided on its merits by I credit on the clergy and laity of j leaders, become also political. 11 
the proper ecclesiastical tribunal. | Kingston. Dr. Cleary is to bo con- the Knights of Pythias have any
The Bishop of Kingston and the pas- | gratulatod on the suece-s of bis ! real good purpose to serve, let them
tor of Trenton were both subjected I financial administration. We were j abolish their cast-iron oaths. No 
t0 much injustice by the ill-grounded among the first to welcome him to one desires to interfere with their 
comments of many secular journals, I Canada, and predict for him a bril- private business affairs as an organi
sent upon belittling the exact j liant career in this great country. 
justice and binding power of cedes- | We assured him of the readx ami 
iastical discipline. Wo felt assured j generous support of the priesthood 
that the Bishop of Kingston, while and people of Ontario. Wo " ' 
determined, in justice to himself, his peat that assurance, feeling conh- 
dioccsc, and the whole Catholic dent that nowhere more than 111 
body of the Dominion, to insist that Canada arc honored distinguished 
his episcopal ordinances and author- qualities of head and heart such as 
ity should be respected, was pertain to this eminent prelate, 

equally determined that no injustice 
-Should be inflicted upon any one, 
much less upon a priest with the 
vcspeottible record oi father Bret- ,.uBy vesture 
fargil, whose departure will cause rpbjg a vely grave 
genuine grief wherever and to whom- qUejqjon .fiat demands the considér

ée is known. No injustice, ation of the friends of Irish freedom.
The solution of the land problem 
will, if carried out fully, have the 
effect of placing the Irish people in 
a position to acquire more readily

that

Till CATHEDRAL.
Work has been begun on additions and 

and really law-loving improvements to the Cathedral. Further 
accommodation will be given by excluding 
the vestry eastwards.

The galleries will not be removed as at 
first intended. The organ, somewhat the 

of wear, will be overhauled and put 
in first class condition.

st. mart’s hell.
The tones of the old bell are not so 

mellow and sonorous as of yore. Evi
dently this faithful servant has seen its 
best days of usefulness and is passing to 
that stage of decay which nature has de- 

, creed to all earthly objects, bells included. 
In this connection we may also yot twenty years and more has its famil- 
mention that many of the lynching* iar tones sounded in our ears. Manv of 
and other extra-legal punishments
inflicted by outraged society on cer- women ; many who in the prime of life 
tain delinquents might easily be gloried in ita trilling s.mial*, are now like 

. , , 1 . , . , the bell itself in the feebleness of age, and
avoided were the machinery oi the maily like its generous donor, the late la- 
law in regard to punishment for mented Vicar Gordon, are sleeping in the
crime simplified and its action ac- «raye. .Ul‘ 1 lhiee times a day for twenty years it
cclcrated. We may, wo believe, has reminded us of the joyful mystery of 
look for an early and grave consid- the incarnation; it has daily summoned
oration of the whole topic of capital Mags or thc ))eaulifui Alices of Vespers aud 
punishment, with a decided in ten- Benediction, aud frequently its measured 
tion on the part of law makers, to tones have made the dread announcement

4, . that for some among us
insist upon the continuance ot this more »> In a word, it has faithfully done 
mode of punishment, but under forms its duty in appealing to our religious sen- 
less objectionable from a Christian timenU ^Caujc aay that we have in 
standpoint than now observed in ' y L'pu 
certain places.

their fellow-citizens throughout the 
Dominion. We cannot stand by 
with folded arms while the total 
white population of a Canadian pro
vince is menaced with almost total 
absorption. Our public men should 
at once deal with this matter in vig-

two
is neither more nor less than a 
branch of the Masonic order, whose 
oaths are well known to be of the 
sweeping character referred to by 
Dr. Wood.

meet worse

TI10 Masonic body is
not merely a fraternal benevolent style. If British Columbia isorous

to be the homo of vast bodies of
Chinese by far out-numbering, in the 
immigration of one year, the total 
white population of the province, it 
will be found, we hold, utterly im
possible to bring white immigrants 
either from the older Provinces or

Thefrom Europe into Columbia. 
Province must, therefore, sutler to 

Mr. Dean incalculable extent.
Cosmos did, at the close of the late 
session of the Dominion Parliament, 
call the attention of the government 
to this subject, and we are of opin
ion that it is the bounden duty of 
the people of British Columbia to 
agitate witli might and main to pre
vent the obliteration of the Cauca
sian element on the Pacific coast. 
It is only by vigorous agitation that 
the people of the older Provinces 

be made to understand the evils

But the interests of humanzation.
society require, that no body of men 
be encouraged to bind themselves 
absolutely by oatli to an association 
whose definite objects, aims and in
tentions arc carefully concealed, 
and which may at any time compel, 
as kindred bodies have elsewhere 
done, its members into a political 
servitude subversive of good gov
ernment and faithful citizenship.

nt.w le- “time shall be 11c

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. James Saiflier,of the firm of D. & J. 

Sadlier, Montreal, is at present in the city, 
stopping at the Roval Hotel.

\\ e had not the proverbial tjueen’s 
weather on the 24th. The sun hid him
self the greater part of the day, and the 
cool east wind made overcoats almost a 
necessity.

Tile terrible accident on the Thames a 
year ago is still fresh in the memory of the 
Hamiltonians and formed the subject of 
much conversation on the holiday.

Clancahill.

can
which arc in store for their Province 
if Chinese immigration ho not pro
hibited.

BRANTFORD LETTER.THE TRUE VIEW.
No practical good ever yet came or 
can come 
in the sense condemned hy the 
church. They arc simply abnormal 
accretions on the body politic that 
should he unsparingly removed if its 
health is to he preserved.

MISMANAGEMENT.

Will the solution of the land diffi- 
eontent to Ireland?

and serious

OVB ANNUAL PICNICfrom secret organizations
this season will he held on the loth of 
June. For a number of years we had the 
Agricultural Park on the first of July, but 
lately we have l>een unable to get 
it for that date and consequently 

obliged to find a day later in 
the season. This year it was decided to 
try the effect of being first in the field, and 
the congregation have entered with such 
spirit on the work of making preparations 
as to promise a most successful result. 
Committees have been appointed and are 
working systematically and harmoniously. 
It is expected that this will he the most 
successful picnic held for years.

CONFIRMATION.
His Lordship Bishop Crinnon is expec

ted to administer confirmation to a large 
number of children and adults on the 
second Sunday in June.

BY DEATH.
Mrs. Dennis Flannigan (Sarah Arm

strong) was buried in Stratford last week, 
and the news of her death was heard with 
sorrow bv very many in this city where 
she had lived for many years. Just about 
twelve months ago mention of her marri
age was made in the correspondence of the 
Record, and at the time few seemed to 
have a more prosperous and happy life 
before them, and it would have surprised 

hear then that its duration was

THE GROWTH OF CANADA

soever
OuS Father Brettargh will be the first 
to admit, van be done hy the legit
imate assertion of ecclesiastical au
thority. Than this Bishop Cleary 
Las, wo feel assured, done no more. 
To any ono acquainted with his 
gonial disposition and goodness of 
heart, it is painful to hear of his 
being subjected to injustice and cal- 

ho has been since this dif—

The figures given to the public in 
connection with the census taken 

than a year ago in the Domin- I’Kl'ME CONCERT IX STRATHROÏ.more
ion of Canada, exhibited an increase 
of population specially gratifying 
for many reasons, hut particularly on 
account of the exodus from which 
many portions of the country suf
fered for fully seven or eight years. 
With the depression of trade and 
consequent stringency in the money- 
market, many of our people were 
suddenly thrown into a position of 
unequivocal hardship. For vast 
hers of our youth of both sexes 
there was no recourse hut emigra
tion. The workingman could find

A large and appreciative audience as
sembled in Albert Hall, Strathroy, Tues
day evening of last week, to greet the 
great violinist Mr. F. Jehin-Prume, who, 
together with his young bride came on 
the invitation of Rev. Father Feron to 
give a musical treat to the people of that 
town. Much was expected of them ; but it 
must be said they far surpassed the ex
pectations of the audience. Madam 
rrume showed 
man voice can be cultivated. Her vocal
ization was perfect, her voice clear and 
silvery, though not of considerable vol
ume. lier manner was pleasing and her 
final trill in the “Carnival de Venice” 
completely enraptured the audience.

As to Mr. Prume, it is sufficient to say 
that he was a concert in himself. The 
enthusiastic applause and frequent recalls 
of the audience was a proof that his 
music, although very classic, was highly 
appreciated by those present. His render
ing of the weird and shrill composition 
called the “Devil’s trill,” will long be 
remembered. At any future time should 
Mr. Prume visit Strathroy again, he is 
sure to meet with an overcrowded and 
select audience.

Miss Feron, whose ability as a pianist 
is now well known in Strathroy, gave still 
further proof on Tuesday evening of her 
talent. Mr. Prume warmly congratulated 
her on the manner with which sn 
panied him, as very few combine thc 
features of a good pianist and good accom
panist.

Mr. MacCabe, Principal of the Ottawa 
Normal School, delighted the intellectual 
portion of the audience by his masterly 
and scholarly rendering of Macauley’s 
“Iloratius,” and some of Mark Twain’s 
sketches. The concert was pronounced 
to be the finest ever given in Strathroy 
and the citizens expressed their warmest 
thanks to Rev. Father Feron,by whose in
fluence, and on whose invitation, the 
Prume concert was given.

Wc see it stated that an excursionthan they could otherwise,
,wlle0 and contentment essential to j of Canadian emigrants to the North 
national progress and happiness. West, which left some point in 
But that of itself it van accomplish 1 Eastern Ontario on thc ith Maj, 111- 
this .rroat result cannot he main- I rived at Winnipeg on the morning 
tamed. The people of Ireland do j of the 26th of May. The roads 
maud and require home government | hold responsible for this disgraceful 
and a system of national industry as i delay are the Grand Trunk, 110 
the necessary requisites of content-j Chicago and North Western and 
ment. Until the Irish enjoy the , Canadian Pacific. Wc arc not well 
benefits of legislative autonomy, the | enough acquainted with the aetails 
local wants of the country cannot be of the case to make specific allega- 

witli the speed and fullness that j lions against any of these railway 
sutdi wants demand. Experience corporations. But that some one is 
has already shown very clearly that j to blame foi the unjustifiable reten- 
U,e British Parliament is unable to tion of a large aud respectable body 
deal either justly or effectually with ; of Canadians in a strange country, 
local legislation for Ireland. Ire- m> ono can doubt. \\ere this the 
land has, since the Union, suffered | only ease of annoyance and injustice 
very grievously from both the nog- of which passengers to the North 
led and hostility ot the Imperial West from Canada have had tins 

It is now fully admit- year especially to complain,

umny, as
ficulty was first made public, 
administration, however, is founded 
and conducted on such just principles 
that the 111010 closely it is viewed, 
the more it will he approved and ad
mired. In Father Brettargh, 
need not add, Kingston loses a priest 
ot talent and meritorious service. 
All who know him will regret that 
ho deems it a duty to leave the dio

at this time and wish him God

His to what a degree tlieliu-

nnm-

wc
met 110 employment, even at a remuner

ation incapable of keeping soul and 
body together. The agriculturist, 
who had, perhaps with the view 
of improving his holding, in
curred debt could not find that 
ready sale for his produce with
out which deliverance from the 
burdens of debt became impossible, 
lie was compelled either to abandon 
or sell at an enormous sacrifice the 
farm ho had so long labored to re
claim. Front our agricultural districts 
the emigration to the United States 
was undeniably, during the whole 
of the last decade, very groat, Vet 
Canada has very perceptibly in
creased in population and wealth. 
May wc not hope for a further in
crease with thc continuance of pros
perity and the opening of the North 
West to our surplus population ?

any one to
to "he so short. A weekly recipient of holy 
communion she observed the rule t hat the 
true way to live well is to be always pre
pared to die. The bereaved husband has 
the sympathy of many friends here. An 
infant daughter a few weeks old has been 
taken bv Mrs. F. Lanigan’s family.

Mr. Patrick Gilmartin died last week 
and was buried in the city on the 23rd, 

ABOUT TOWN.
The elections are about the only thing 

ivc are talking of here, hut we are talking 
a heap about them. Every mail you
meet knows ten Tories who are going to 
go Reform this time ; or else ten Grits 
who will vote the Conservative ticket, and 
if you believe all you hear whoever is elec
ted will have a majority of the .votes of 
the opposite party. Strange to see

around like that. Mr,
old member, and Mr.

Alfred Watts wholesale grocer, arc the 
candidates, and the result is very douht-

coso
speod in whatever field ol labor to 
which ho may in future devote him
self. Wc congratulate our Kingston 

the very judi—contemporaries
view they have taken ot the 

of ecclesiastical discipline in

on wc
Parliament.
ted, ns it has been clearly established, j might hold our peace, 
that the country essentially requires officials on some,
some measure of protection from a 1 roads, have of late shown so very 
legislature chosen from its people | decided an indifference to the wel- 
and responsible to them alone, faro of Canadians proceeding west- 
With such a legislature, Ireland ward, that patience has ceased to he 
would have the control of its local a virtue, and our government should 

whether hos- sec to it, that railway companies,
matter how powerful should not be 
permitted to victimize our people. St, 
Paul seems to ho the point at which 
connection between the roads most 

Some Canadians

cions
matter 
thc Catholic Church. The extracts e accom-
aro as follows:

We learn from the Trenton Advocate 
that Rev. Father Brettargh intends to 
withdraw from the Diocese of Kingston
in consequence of a dispute with his llis-

Wc regret that he has formed this 
resolution, because in Father Brettargh 
the public has always recognized a clergy - 

of high literary culture and great 
p the mission to which lie has 

can ascer-

noaffairs. The stranger, 
tile or indifferent, could then put 
obstacle in the way of national ad- 

Undcr its fostering

people changing 
Patterson the

noman 1

hecn'attaclied. From what we 
tain of the sentiments of the Bishop and 
clcrav of Kingston the news of fatlur 
Brettargh’s intended departure 
with surprise upon them, it having been

vaneemont. 
care a ful.system of national industry 
relieving the people from depend- Messrs Angus Mcfntire andWm. Dunne,usually failed.comes

»
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right-minded citizen it' a large 
lii-v of yotmg people, children of 
Ciitlioln" pure lit», lull away from the 

Tut: lightning express mad to faith of th.-ir lathers? Nohody pro-
riche» is douhle lined with perils, tends that they become rotestants,
nnd thick-strewn with the ghastly Mr. Hamilton himself deploring the

ST. JOSEl’Il’S CON VENT, Gl EI.l’II. lvlil., ,,, those w!m have perishe.l hv dilh'ivi, "t his eo religionists in
the way. lint this does not hinder Hi» work ->i converting Catholic*.

A drawing of prizes will take place ou y()m,,r mvn I mm tlarng it, ivi ^ ,|llv >li'’• '.-sighted pe<»p < ujoieO
the twenty.thinl day uf June. 1-8-2, at i,luUtT them more tolerant of the that the publie school undermines
the City HaU, Uttelpli, under the super- hii||ulni|]l ,lUl |v,,itjmatc methods the t'atholie child s laith. U re
vision of a committee, whose names arc a ' , . x ... Im, nlares it with nothing vise, how*
guarantee that it will be conducted fairly ol seem im_ a 1 • ' , ,x .m,| We suppose the most in-
and impartially. The ebj,-et of the ha,, one in a hundred thousand, «- * ' ' ' '.,,1 operv" will not

and prize drawing is to assist in pay- lieve, ever set out ou Ins < iteei w ith ‘ ilmlieilv is belter than
iug oft a mortgage debt of *2,000, will, ,|u. deliberate intention to get i i-l, deny that l Ul,1,lu 1 > * ,utU‘ 
which these instilution. are encumbered. |,v Not one in a hundred ''nil's inlnlelitN. 1 •’ ' ,, ",
The Hospital and House of Providence u,0Usimii over used tor his own ad the young people who wi Hilly «Ic
are under the supervision of th. goo, vlinl.v||U,nl lhv nu.aI1H he held in sort their creed do so, not because
Sistcrsof St. Joseph. 1 hvv were instituted i;„- others without intending they have reasoned themselves into

twenty years ago, in a small way, tnv i » ()j unbvlivl but becaunoby the zealous master ’at Guelph, Rev. that none slum!; MU vv by h.s vyn* ^/wvîikïv ashamed of their
tiither Holzer, who worked incessantly to lure. Hut et all ambitions, tin um . You w ill novel'
inc,ease their dimensions and thereby bilion lor tiro privileges ol a unmdiiot dde ta t ,
extend their usefulness. Like other moneyed man, lor high plueo ill that meet with a Latholn w l,o is also a
similar institutions, they were, until re- usly-constitutcd body which g'""t citizen and who is ushamo'l ot
cent years, dependent entirely for support .. .-Society," most blinds Ids laith or Ins ancestry. the idle,
upon the charity of the puLhe. Now j ami hal.,|vlm the heart, the vicious the criminal unwittingly
however, they are materially aided by the . ' } c;/Mllll|,.n|v sealed eminence he honor Catholicity by denying it. 
Government. In order to provide accum- Let In* miuul > • i)(>VH «i10 State train anything by
modatiou for the many applicants who threatened, and lie risks every thing , ; ()„ thereon-
sought admission, it became necessary to p, keep it—oblivioim that the stakes 1 -, i , ...amUi wing to the Hospital, and the poor L, his tevrilde game are the pro- t- ai y, those who reymee u ,t but en- 
Sisters are now struggling to mui- t„ ,.ot seldom the lives courage n weak or woithhas man oi
date the cost of this building. ' of those who eontided their woman m renouncing the only rule 
The bazaar and prize drawing ’ H„ loses, he that ought restrain or correct their
was inaugurated for this purpose, ami l ie ""J t|l(msands fall with him. vie ionsness. Evangelical gentle-
good Sisters were encouraged with the tails, and thousands ' who think "I’oncrv ’the great-fiope that the debt will soon he Paul. But, And—sad commentary on human ( ^ (_vj| * ?t.j0j0o ut tho
alas a disaster occurred which changed naturel—it is almost invaii.ihly the , ,. .i ,• . qqlu
their joy into sorrow and filled their hearts .miners by his lolly, I he friends ot creation vl a had < a hoi, . I no
with gloom. In a single night during the j js fc;lsl8] w|,o desert him in his Mate lias no cause to i e|o i
present winter, their large ham, horses, . Tlu, «,*1 to frown upon his nt. tlie same time a bad citizen 1»
cattle, implement* aud supplies, were acci- ils it was the fust to smile on given toit. I lie (alholic Church
dentally consumed by tire, and their net a.'l, , , • • : S„viet\ can well nfl'ord to lose such mem-
lots amounted to over *2,000. h.s phenomenal using, ts bouety. j ^ lm( ,h fctat0 van iM afford

their translormation.

uura-CATHOLIO PRESS.dressed them most feelingly and elo- 1 
quently, on the graces of both sacraments, 
and expressed himself highly pleased with | 
their proficiency in the knowledge at 
Catholic truth.

ers—clerical and lay—proceeded through
St. Stanislaus, St. John, Fabrieque, 
liaude, St. Anne, St. I'rsulc and St. 
Louis streets to St. Patrick’s (Wood- 
tielJ) Cemetery, where the final prayers 
were offered by tin old and esteemed 
friend of the deceased—Rev. L. A Proulx, 
former P. V. of St. Valier. The scene 
was an impressive one; the venerable ap
pearance and the tremulous tones uf the 
venerableleptugenarian invalid; the un
covered heads -if the assembled mourners 
and the final blessing of the body by the 

Priests—assembled around the 
grave, will not be easily forgotten by 
those who had the melancholy satisfaction 
of being present, la passing by the Bas
ilica, the hells of that venerable edifice 
were rung as prescribed by the Rubrics 
for ecclesiastics and many of the places of 
business were closed. At St. Bridget’s 
Asylum, cn route, the orphan children 

grouped with uncovered heads 
the stoop of the institution whilst the 

bell was tolled 
the memory of him who had dune so 
much towards bringing it to its present 
prosperous condition.

FIRST COMMUNION AND COX FIR- 
MATH» IN STRATFORD AND 

ST. MARY’S.

THE LATE REV. FATHER 
McOAVRAN.

Written for the "Record.”
The Friends of Auld Lang Syne. Buftiilo I'nlon.

Oh Guil bv with those good old da>s.
Ami thune wo knew ut yore. 

They’ve panned beyond the Hhadow> 
They'w reached the further shore.

Funeral Obsequies at Quebec.bourne,
sss.

From the Chronicle, Mny,2*i.
1 The mortal remains uf the Late Father 
i McUauran reachc-l this city by North 

Shore Railroad at 1» last night, accom- 
,,allied bv the Rev. 13. J. Matters, P. 1’., 
oi Goderich, Ont: Dr. George Mctlaurau, 
of New York, nephew uf the deceasedand 
Rev. John Connolly, P. P. of Biddulph,
Ont. The attendance at the depot com
prised teveral hundreds of the old friends 
uf the deceased dining his incumbency uf 
eighteen years as Rector uf ht. Patrick’s 
Church in this city; there was also hun
dreds who had received the Sacrament uf 
Baptism, and also had received, fur the 
tirst time, those of Penance and the Holy 
Eucharist at his hands; there were again 
vast numbers of old friends, dill ering from 
him iu faith, hut who touk this oppor
tunity of testifying their veneration fur a 
good man, a good citizen and an Apostolic 
minister of Cod. The colliu was immed
iately removed from the cars by members 
uf the St. Patrick’s Literary Institute and 
placed ill the hearse which was ill attend
ance. A detachment of the city police, un-

tieatl. of Rev. Father Mctiaurau. o^alonpt‘tbe^^ti On Sunday last, the Feast of Pentecost
--------- mwes A procession was then formed, the people of Stratford witnessed a most

On Tuesday morning this venerable aml immediately following the body (c,dlfy‘nK°&ConfinnXn°oV ^laUe 
priest, after a somewhat lengthened ill- Wcre the gentlemen above named and Commuriion and Con r . -
ness, departed this life at the R. C. Pres- lleV- Messrs. Bonneau, Burke, C. BS. R., number of clnldrei. g _ P
hvtery. The announcement was received o'Leary and Cordukc, 0. SS. It. Next ceding weeks the Rev. Dr Kilroy| and 
with "sorrow by the parishioners here, camc the members of the Institute, wear- the Rev. bather Northgraves had to n red 
who had learned, even during his short iu„ their mourning regalia and they were constantly in instructing them 111 the 
residence in (loderich, to highly esteem sumecded by the thousands present. This Christian doctrine, the last week of 1 -
Father^McGauran. The funertl tLk place ,Ur™, "n the still hour1 of the night I»rahon tongV^Mm tv real under the 
on Wednesday morning, the ceremonies waaln0st impressive; from the moment a*^tl0^„,uy Hi» SrdAip Bishop 
at the ..hutch hemg very impressive, of leaving the station till the -march ' ” o
althouch the Hcaffuldiug erected in the was reached the deepest silence prevailed YY alali reachtd htrattora at d o ciock p church to allow of the filing being fres- r„ngTht attending the cor.'ege, and m., am proceeded -mmedjtely^.vmt 
coed somewhat interfered, the altar hemg in the church, a solemn awe pervaded the children1 for t 1 p ... *
decorated in an elaborate manner. The lllminds. Arrived at St. Patrick’s church thc,n ,,rev uus to t e,r a hu on to 
bier was placed in the aisle fronting the the Wy waa received by the very Rev. r“ï“A “««T ifo “
communion rail, surrounded with beauti- Father Rector Lowekamp, U. SS. R., ^ «reful not only on the win a prize worth fifty times
ful floral offerings, the gifts uf loving vested in surplice and stole, and after the animation was careful, not 1 y you inveat> but whether you be so for-
frivndh. The organist of the occasion was sprinkling of the coffin with holy water words of the Latedum , • a tunate or not, your contribution will he
Miss Downev, uf Heafurth, assisted by au j the recitation of the de profunâis, it meaning, in order that k , applied to a good purpose. It will be so
M™, Wilson Of the same place. “The wVs carried in slow and solemn procemion Christ,an doctrine naght be’ thoroughly ,,‘1^ )hee| t0 ‘y0Ur credit in the
Dying Christian" was sung by these ladies t0 the catafalque in front of the high tested. At theHeaveulyTreasury audwith itwillus-
with much feeling, and Handel's “Angel’s altar The JIistrere and other psalms expressed himself thoroughly satished cend t0 thc Throne of Mercy, the prayers 
ever bright and fair,” as a solo by Sliss teh,g meantime recited by the Sector, with their answers and S^od a of tLe Huod Sisters, the sfck, the aged,
Downev F.thers Murphy, of Dublin, thc “espouses being given by the other many years he had not confirmed a class tfae orpgaDi from within the walls of the 
ai d Bouhat. of Ingersoll, sang with the derizviuen. When the body had been so well prepared. u... „i,;i i„„„ institution which your chanty will have
choir. The Gregorian Mass was célébra- plac'd on the catafalque all present at the ^Vl'aUhe^vu'n^Ward school-house bellied to maintain. Buy a ticket ; you 
ted hv Father Connolly, with Father Bren- request of Father Lowekamp, knelt, assembled at the Avon . . ’ will never miss the 50 cents you pay for
nan as deacon, and Father O'Connor as Xd five Our Fathers and Hail Marys from which they went m .rocess.on to Ask frienii to buy one and share
sub deacon. After the mass Vicar Oen- Were said for the repose of the soul of |t. J»s«Pfihf a,. in thc blessings, both spiritual and tern-
era! Mgr. Bruyere delivered a brief but the deceased pastor. ^=r.lllce 'l “ Hmc the bodv and Poral’ which wili be for thu '
eloquent funeral oration, of which t ne The decorations of the Sacred fane were of them for the first Urne, y cfit 0f the benefactors of these worthy
Mowing is a synopsis: , most solemn. All along the front of the bX msTof BC^'omnnmion wa.s cel- institutions.

We are aseemhled for a sad and galleries and organ loft was covered m Jb®,m,®s,hMevt Dr Kürov the Pastor Contributions may be addressed to Win.
mournful office, to hid farewell to him black, whilst the sanctuary and the three the children assist ng with O’Connor, Guelph, who will forward
whose spirit has gone to its Creator, altar* were one ma=s of the same sable “J reverence. Before ticket* on receipt of money.

i-< aLiix-.H socrifice at anv time, illle The bodv will have remained in marKea aevouuu au ,-w-w  ...

ïsii^4ir.22^itt^TrtSixl,vA ,srofi88&m$&« ”E ...f**u:.;«.i
.ffF »tvFE », ssi?«*:«* «..,fftosre »,»£." sss w ■«»**.» -ir ™ jutrs ssrassSKXsss °l Jttstjs ut » .... . » »was oidnmcd nearly forty years ago he fr,cnds in his late estern home. The dp6‘rti„K tilcm tl, entertain those senti- this venerable institution. At the hour ml conductin' .iml orgimizev ol clu- ! lei-t.-vnl “ W v (•i.iiiiiiunil. » 

left a reputation f-.r zeal, prudence and features are there hut, alashot ments «/strongly insisted on in their Cat- namcd Miss Maw Catherine D’Arcy il ;ll converts in Vans, was inter- up th- . mlg.-l lof us and talks right
charity that was seldom surnassed. Early Hlgh Mass wül be celebrated in the church a lively faish, a firm hope, and an l>owcr, in religion Sister St. Bartlio- • ,wvi| liv an Amènent, journalist, .nit to the bishop, assuring him that
1“ b,s "V'F'd rl a‘l ate,of tlatof 1 ‘"“"tir wTlîTnrontunwdlw ardent’charity^ or love for our Blessed lomew aud adopted daughter of Mr. B 1 ^ him whvll would he “all the llomanistH ot tins eountry
KrSirM âu «me6 îkUtttTdTetod? Lord who gives himsclfas his greatest gift Verret rneraliaiA of tins city^enrarged lv|„.olllll,, ...................... are shiv es" .

fever rn».-d as a pestilence in will he conveved for interment in thc St. in that banquet of lot e. . ff°m l*?» lJ01at^r,, , r «bid/lial Handel in the I’reneli nipltal, as he stainls when Our hot (11 ninniissioiiul
(Iro-se Ishq where it had been brought by P^kk'! (VVoodfield) cemetery. Kra^ Sfck ^n ‘an 1 had so stteecssfully -lone before. „ is ap-,les ,0 go an.Meaeh a„ m,
emigrant. Father McUauran could he As a mark of resnect to he memory of BUhop assiste,! at the throne in kne“t at the foot of the high Altar. She The composer replio.1: “You have lions "eomman-ling th.'in to obseivo
found risking his lifeday and night, as lie the deceased, the Hall of the Institute r- * and mitre, with Rev. Dr. Kilroy as wa< immediately succeedal by Revd. Mr. ijttie notion, with your Americm whatever I havoc..... imandecl you
went a^ut among the eufferem adniimi. beautiful nuts solemn m aud out mourn- Jlitant priest Rev. George II. North- Hamel, V. O., Rector of Laval Viiiversity, idoaN| bow I am «mvompassvd by tin eleven were informe, that tho
TetUîgw «aid “The izood shepherd lavs lu8 trappin0=. graves celebrated the mass with Rev. P. and Rev. Mr. Lemome, chaplain, of the (jjovol-liraunt influonee. If I were to v.iiiimamling tshonl'l ho donoina
Lord has sanl, 1 g „ tbovmh From the Chronicle, May 27. Brennan P. B. of St. Mary’s and Rev. A. monastery. The former, representing the Messiah of llandcl to Paris- l’iekw iekian sense.

dlitMSï. M In accordance with the announcement, McKeon of Parkhil. a< deacon and sub- Archbishop, seated him.se on the pla - S^ l°1,"; ,7m..si.- in these days. I

dT the gospel His Lordship ascended should be stigmatized as a 'CtorjaU(|m ............. . ............
l8 0VSV3^ 0 1 him ^tn r mtimi > in hi> tlietic and sorrowing congregation of the pulpit and preached a most eloquent desired to enter the life of a religious M. (iiistaw Don , tho clIu j . t <»i \ rimer is l,u l raneu, n h|iiniai
«wicc ' continued for ^eighteen son.c four thousand people comprising sernfonL the sicrament of.Confirmation, whether she had been forced or pursuadc,l artiht, has dec lared that his next re
îx;rv ice. * ««a whpn nt last fiilintr all classes, creeds and nationalities, includ- Ag wc learn from Holy Scripture and the t0 do so by her relations, friends or anj liirious inclure will tie exlnbitcd in ,u„i nil instttutiomi ihni heur the muiv-SÆtfï he could 'no ?ng several Protestant clergymen anxious teaching of the Church that those who other persons; whether she had read Imndon! “They seem afraid of re- M.VsX'K
1 1U ,q;enliarcrp his dutie» he was re- to evince then respect aud esteem for the are continued receive the gifts of the 8tudi"«l and fully understood the rules ot . • HuhioctH here, ho »md t ie m. i hnri. s -ivtity. .m« ofttie moHi iimminvut
onger discharge his dut es ùe ^as re to evncd d ^ former Pastor-Revd. Holy Ghost, His Lordship explained the the Order; whether she had fuUy and ‘'Y , 1hX fvi.md French IUmII.-»'h ,u.,t hnt. rs „f tt.e.vimrci,

This martyr priesLaT hemay hJcaUed; Bernard McGauran. The floral offerings nature of those invaluable dfts and graces frevly made up ^
1 his mart) r 1 i ViaH sitice resided referred to yesterday were further in- which the Holy Ghost confers upon those observe the vows of Obedience, Chastit> Whvn ,hr tniai niomioit m rive., it. was fomut
chlfiv here." where hé sp.-’nt his few re- creased by thé addition of crosses bouquets 80uls of which he takes possession, lie and Poverty required by them,ami whether im.m,, l-ll.-t. ;:"T.!sérsatïid!,y,,lju'KL,|b"h.w^'an"..rUel™ *-
th cf*’ nravinc and nrenaring and wreaths from friends, trom an strongly impressed upon all, and especially ahc had by any promise or engageai out Til K pnlico viilhun wh , orclcrod ..n„. 'iv„Yi, c-nisnci.-," which is » vi-
mainu.g e.ys 1 1- g 1 I », b0ur in thc morning there was a upon those who were to be confirmed the disqualified herself from being admitted s|10<>ting ol children at liallina, , lent misimiKiii mi ni'' '.'".".“'l,1!.',,! Ij',1’'.'.
a m'eiiarntion for death. While here he constant stream of the faithful, anxious to importance of co-operating with the graces t0 the community of religious,—to a stis]iendcil—nut, Imwevcr, ! !'ni<l| y •• r.-./n. si.-.i n. i«- i-resc nt
a preparation tor'aeam. » take a last view of those features so well received, and particularly of professing which her answers, delivered in a clear » , , : „mv.,l  ............ i.uriat m M.
has renamed with one whe, w as c^lem to tat^ajMt ^ gQ {ond,y veueratcd in ly t’heir faith, not only by words, hut voice, were satisfactory At the con- as he ought t" I» , by th m I» m,;,,,,,, cm.m.r1".
trv1’ ami wlm ‘ we are h.oiq.v to say, death. There was also a very large also by their acts. All Catholics should cblai0n of the ceremony, all adjourned t<> A snisrRlVTio.x lias been stai tvd im ni, ,,v „,,, s„mi„i-iu« 
try, amt ''la. , • i1 • r,f the Catherine of the Catholic clergy of the be ready to make sacrifice for religion s the Sacristy,-where .an Acte of the facts m |)vs Momvs, Iowa, "Tnvli has mmcii, .« 'i"ii cn. iwj.,ut iŒ Though we have sus- ^ity and8district, including Ills Grace the sake, as their forefathers had clone. was foimfji^ signed by the V,car-Genera ............ g-,,;!0„, • inli.vat,»„ |
deCL , i L.vv i ,sa Wl. do not mourn as Archbishop, Monsignor Paquet, X.G., Hence he inferred the necessity of Catholic and the Novice, anil was witnessed by her |t,ai]j„„ to the arrest of tho I risli I win. ims sp-oi tiuriy .v'nrs in wU*"*
Hwi,houtyh% '‘Tlmse"LmdTh|aa Very RevS.’c, Legate, V.G Revd. Me^ra. education and expose.1 the mo» coward- adopted father ami,,."the, who bim, ,!„• tiitm.erers | n:i

c * vnt rnmnvptl in the \Valter-». Colfer. Lemoine, Bonneau, l ia- ice of those parents who through tear oi Verret—whose jtartmg trom their uiua, . , i» i rri,i., t,«m wi'ncs^ i-. iin-tm-t oi tits n-ninUitlmi.vtedo,,gn? heave, thoZh enarated rnondon, McDonnell, Go’sselin, Resther, being considérée! thorough Catholics or towards whom ttey had shown a lather’, ( avun.l ml. , m.l l.tt'k - ......... „ ...........   I’».
kingdom of henxen, Ul<3 ” v opxtf,n Sache L. A. Proulix, Auclair, Ha- from other worldly motives, send their an(l mother’s love and affection, was truly the way to put it, .mil it tliv < 11 , smytti has iii.Miim.-iy Vlk7\ 11 ?mo™ suffering come»'receive a crown inelin, feeaulicu,Faford,McCrea, Bourgue. children to non-CatLlic schools. affecting,—her Godfather, Mr. M. I ', slabiilmy knew Hint the y wim M got "if*«-?'’2»Îi.'u.iu-
■more ..un g , M once. Pilote, Lowekamp, Cronin, His Lordslnp also declared the result of Walsh, and Miss Walsh, representing mr ;l |a,.gV wwani, some ol them might 1;I!II,.I|. ti,«- man wlm ini|>r.i to rvsvtu*
°fBuT‘beiovetl friends, though we have Cordukc, McCarthy, Rein and a number his personal examination of the children Godmother, Mrs J. G. Nolan of t'hicago: bo tcmptc.l to loll-.w th- trail in his ‘jn!;,!"-! wo'""' "
every reason to lwilievc aud hope that our of others. The absence of an esteemed and gave praise to the clergy who had by her staunch fnemV, lte''1;. own way, withmit heeding instm-- ' x .............. . ,-u t„ ...... . . has got
every rea. » merciful iudee we friend of the deceased—Revd. Mr. Neville prepared them, aud to the teacheis ofthe ter M. Stanislaus of the Si.-ters of Chanty, . hvidduavtuis »iit.i-.*ir into tmui.lv »>v s.-miiim » v<>
clear priest has met a mere [ j g , _wat caused by the delicate state of the schools, the Ladies of Loretto,under whose and Itcv. Sister St. Mary of Calvary, ami a l|cm. - 1 ' iiim.-.uim. i-r f ';
!h0UT1i1‘f r ihe*;^c.ml -hM theFnmyhere’ reverend gentleman’s health, which en- faithful care the children had been in- number<,f other friends. After a short time Wmkx l;„r,t-v was <•« led out <d ,V.'.’.''.ïï...1 •Sr-.'-Ur.-G *.
to prri) f« r tl . 1 X -, iJlv im1 tirelv prevented his undertaking the jour- structed for years m their religion, and in 0f leavetaking the Novice entered the dois- Ivchind, tho Luhlin < a.>tlo clhviaL rufimiic vriisi.^” wim im<i t\ny
,^.rFtih™M%aJ2??6fe’22,« nev ‘to Quebec. Alien o’clock, High the practices of piety ter through the laterall door ». the Sacristy knuw t,loil. lime had -ome. In his ( 1 t'l'.'.ty1 "ù'i'.riV. col* ' Vi'.i-'îi i'--' > imd'imii r“-

pious aa. J.a thimT that is not perfectly Mas» was commenced by Revd. John The number of children confirmed was at the threshold of which she was leeeixvd venomous “rttatumont” in 1 hti'lia- , R„,v,iio £111 ifr uni.x *uv «vnt Uii-m xio 
dT.Sl pu,^8eX heaven,’our Connolly, P. P. of Biddulph, Ontario as- 125, of "horn about three-fourths^received and welcomed by Hov. Mother Su.mrmr;.-- ^ ,,ol-sto, d-l'eml-d , hose ..Hi- , j “M;, ";.VîVFéF;:;...,!.FFé-V t.î''F

11,1 Church tells us to pray for the sisted by Revd. Messrs. O’Leary and Me- holy Communion for the first time. and the members of her Council. Dtin | ml I.... .. his faithful „.iv, N...1..1U i- ..... . .....
Mother the UiurtD tens us to may iu ' Deacon and sub-Dcacon. Thc Thc Church of Stratford is a magmli- lv the custom was that the Novice pro- ti.it», r„ii„,;i. i.rivsi" 1.1™ v,-,-.v .•i.-c- 11- .lut
dead that we mav commend them to the ^^"ion was Gregorian chant, and cent structure, and the altars are beautiful CL,led from the public chapel to the mam .Tuatims in n.-m-m as h'lb’"'. - , ,,,......hllv" ""v"r ,,n)
mercV!®°ld:t,rJJ and thîsMsfrièmk wte rendered by a very full choir. At the works of art, hut for this occasion they door of the monastery and there made “1 -annul allml-to the rmigistratcs , * Vw » ,..«IÎ*hJ win t!-a.l In In the cud ha.
mass jus ! , ,. 1 ’ 0jrertorv Mr. llcnis Murray sang Selin- were rendered still more attractive bv ber formal demand for admittance, hut alld to the c.111.1 nils ut Dublin ( ustlc. ...... wiimn in- in-i u-w .luys tn 1 h"
who will no b > pert’s Adieu in very fine style. At the natural flowers which were placed on ana the course described above is the one m wjthout begging bun. members to 1 phsp «»i^an il,1lfoir,tl,.,,l!.,<l!xuljx\'.'‘‘tiViL man was
13 before I cl»se let me say that those who conclusion of thc Mass, Revd. Father near them, the gifts of ladies of the con- vogue for some years hack. Thu young wjt| |,,,ld their judgnicnt Iront what Loom,in' ,.r!!'st‘when'll..'p-»i m "M vmir

the remains of frieft.U taken away, we and preach» «-■ ïéXs'KCi -t. month.-Quchec Lhromcle, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ,,,,,, -vunt-aUf .«;k „«».», eÇ|

onim ‘L™é^CThé' ell m,'To-dly S?ged on thc personal worth of the McKeon, and previous to the renewal of ’> ' - !'»'>« SÇ,TC,I, hv sad, faithful, H=-- ; "S',".rr'i;ÿ
of the occurren y k ^ deceased and thc esteem in their baptismal premises, by the children, I I.XILtOS devoted, and long-enduring »ei \ ant » I w„v>, ,i,|.n„„. whi-n the -“I" '7 ,'lli »
day 1 descend into the grave,but to-mor- which he was held in the community, he addressed them on the |™Vor‘»n«°i^ ,m t fcslival was celebrated in us tl.ose she has in Diiblin Custlc j -hiy,;Z .mV.'.'.ii!.'A r-w 
day 1 ucaee b . . referred to the services run- keeping faithfully thc obligations "Inch f t is gieav ie v , , 1 mav sax- t 10 sumo oi the r-Mil-nt « .ne. tl.,• uni..riumit.' mun l.r..k.; u imimSJ/SSSUwK:: a^d Vhim at Grosso Isle iu the |b£ ^^h^h^ Zi  ̂ SïïtoV M ss^a^a^ M and the HU, in«be ’’^«5......
works. This is what the departed tell us, tentheyear to^huUbonj^the tin Rev. Father Wal.-h. fhe pastoral exercise, of their duties." fhoy , wm.
that we should improve our short time, inin^ti appointed hv his supe- person to fulfil now that they lmd reached letter of His Lordslnp the Lishop, on de- wcro not “long-cndunng lor many (jl„i imv.- nvr.-y <m my soul1.'* c;‘se ‘‘!.s
and make good use of our few days™ eightien yemPhe ihTagc of unélêZnding L nature of votiun to the Sacred iem, was r-asl lyr days Inter. Un tho 7th hist., live or ' ..............
preparing for eterni ). 8 the'* our had’served as Rector of St. Patrick’s, their promise to renounce thc devil and his father liernan, who aLo preached ........ mol 0 of their number conspired to-
liave even - • ,utv to nrenare for which he resigned through ill health in works and pomps. quent sermon m the e'e 1 g .... , pother to ussassinuto the
üéati and e wl otad toLFBih hie T874 H= Z referred to his close con- A large congregation filled thc church at the •’Ungtn and Verpetu.ty of the ^ ^ u,e (|U, Undot-Se-r-
a socnfiM resigned himself to his Creator nection with and the deep interest which bothmasse» and at^ vespers,nmall«crc Clinch. church Kather ,;uinyll tary, and they did tho bloody deed
yesterday’mormng at half past.fiveVclock. f b«the^ngregationclnl lrciq w'ho show«Vhy their training, celebratéd High Mass and delivered a brief within sight of Forsl-r's lute draw- Thl, r,.maiv. efthis xv, terah le nonagem-
It remains torus, my fncncV, to ask Go 1 to tl H in^tu^on stBridgct’s aud by their piety, their appreciation uf hut able discourse on the mysteries com- ing-room. etian who departed from this life ast Jan-
grant bun Hu mercy. ere. A«ylum He concluded with a warm ap- the graces conferred on them by the memorated on the festival c-1 Pentecost. ]s tho (jatholi- Church losing ; nary, and which had1 remained » the

jsaswrt

ssass^issttbsrtii sre.Uc'w? &HSiiS£E£ ^---

*went outriende to whom our hearts 
■ Hhook them by thu hand, 

Whose kindly voice and cheery smile 
'lVd tant ulVectlon'H band.

Thoitp ii

But they arc gone fore .ermore 
Thai lit with J»y our way, 

Am! made our lives 
Tlirough many u year

greatly How 
and day.

Oh! U-l n* call those noble hearts 
From out the Past’* bright how i s. 

The loved and lost whoechocd hack 
Kiiuh word and wish of ours

sev en
nar

Thosi genial hearts are «altered now
Ti;!5Ll”r,':£3r.m«!!ÏSsr^.h

Wa* far too bright to lust

ten. let u* king the dear old triend* 
All gone with the long ago,

Whom we shall hold in memory dear 
Come Joy, come weal, or woe!

Ami hh the days each other clia*e 
A ml o’er our wandering* tty,

We'll think of those so leal and true 
in the pleasant days gone by.

were sceu
on

ns a mark of respect to

radlif.r.
Montreal, May 23rd, 1882. ~:r~

REST FROM MIS LABORS.
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To help them to pay off the mortgage, 
and also to repair this heavy loss, you 
asked, dear friend of charity, to purchase 
a ticket for the prize drawing. \ "U may 

the amount

are Freeman's Journal.
Tuf. lut» l'ldmimd Burke, so well 

known in New York fifteen years 
ago, us connected with journalism.

native of Buenos Ayres. IL, 
repeatedly told us that in that -ity, 
in thc memory of man, no accident 
to lilo or property had happened 
from lightning or 
though tho region round about 
most subject to storms. The Catlie 
drill bell was a marvellous one in 
power and sweetness; 
always a watchman in the tower, 
part of whoso duty it was to look 
out for threatening clouds, and to 
ring on the bell a change that was 
meant to call to prayer against 
lightning and tempest.

Western Watchman
A I’liF-sltYTnttlAN minister writing 

in tho last Presbyterian ot this city 
arrives at tho conclusion that “not
withstanding her military discipline 
in her priestly ranks and plethoric 
treasury Rome is steadily losing her 
ground to Protestantism and that tho 
final triumph of evangelical faith is 

He bases his

wa» a

hurricane, -

as sure as destiny.' 
conclusion on data luruishcd by the 
Catholic World, lie says Mr. Ford 
is editor of the Catholic World, and 
Mr. Ford is well known ns a diligent 
student of statistics, all ot which will 
he news to the aforesaid Mr. Fold.

mid there was

Dr.'ll old Bro. R'hort speaks a 
few words this week, the tirst we 
have heard Iront him in a year. Wo 
have to thank the Bishop of Trenton 
for the pleasure of hearing him 

Robert just opens his mouth 
i liai lie is shocked at the

lt"o, Robert under-

Catholic Universe.
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dral. Further 
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somewhat thc 
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ell are not so 
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LOCAL NOTICES.A Fortune
“eSiLbr\r?nadbeynoîrdeDIoyed without B. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
health. To those leadint-sedentary lires fit up churches, public buildings hotels 
Dr It. V. Pierce’s “Golfen Medical Dis- »nd private residences with Brussels, 
covery” is a real friend. It stimulates the Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-p y Kid- 
liver, purifies the blood, and is the best derminster and Dutch carpets India and 

Boston, May 5, 1882. remedy for consumption, which is scroful- China matting, English oil cloth, cut to

rs*—' *»’**■*■ SîrsJirwàSsîrc!from the Mewroger of GiW.mN.. with Cowscmos.-Som. curtntnw mo stock of
the Sacred Heart, in regard to the consol- people troubled with coughs seem absolutely hou,se fuj luid nt’verv small chare es cut
ing premises of our Lord, of the grace of to co<,uet with consumption—now encoura- made and laid at verv small charges,, cu ,
perseverance to those who shall receive ging it by a total neglect of medicine, and matched and tacked free, 124 Duudas
Holy Communion on nine first Fridays, again attempting to stave it off w tk ill- street, and 125 Carhng street.
There is another i,romise, intimately con- chosen cough remedie. How much wiser Tub Sabdkst op Sad bloHM -The 
nected with this, made to the same to eradicate it at the outset by using Nor- grey hairs of age being brought with
Blessed Margaret Marv to which I desire throp & Lyman s Emulsion of Cod Liver to the grave is now, we are glad to
with vour iind permission to call thé Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
rùentLn nf vou'r riders 1 mean the Promptitude in the uae of thli medicine can- of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
attention of } oar readers, l mean tne not tJe t00 Btrongly urged upon those con- Bv its use the scantv locks of
promise that He will bless every house- eumptivciy inclined in a climate so severe 8™era‘- mdre resume their former color 
hold in which a picture or statue of Murine the winter as our own. The public age once more reaumeuiur luxmei 
His Sacred Heart is exposed and veu- generally aTwell “ the medical fraternity, and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
crated. f, acquainted with the value, as a remedy ever ; with its aid we can now defy the

Unfortunately, therefire a great many for lung and throat troubles, of the purified change of years, resting assured that no 
Catholics, especially thTe wh have beeL oil of the Cod', liver. United wit!, it m Grey 11a,r at any rate will come to sadden 
educated in our public schools, who have this standard Emulsion are the finest tonics us. Sold at oO cents per bottle. o 
no faith in these extraordinary manifesta* in existence, namely, lime and soda. Ilypop- by all druggists. .
tions to the saints, and hence these hosphites, of which the chief component. For the best plioto.s made in the city go
promises of our Lord to His favored ser- phosphorus, Is an incomparable nutrient of to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
vaut who was sneciallv chosen for the the blood and invigorant of the system. an(j examine our stock of frames and 
propagation of devotion to His Sacred o^puT- paspartonto. the latest styles and finest
Ffeart, are passed by as not worthy of ^pecX UuUren S'J,CtUrC3
credence, and of course, they deprive q, hJ colds, a.thma, bronchitis, soreness , ' Notkt-T McKenzie has re
themselves of the great benefits of which amlLeakness of the chest, are amoug the special Notice. J. McKenzie baste 
they might otherwise be partakers, bodily troubles which it overcomes; in scro moved to the city haU bmldmg. This 
Now, 1 am confident that 1. have ex- fulous affections it has been used with great is the bowing Machine repair part and at- 
pcrienced the fulfilment of our Lord’s success as a remedy. Sold by all druggists, tachuicnt emporium of the city. Letter 
gracious promise, to which 1 have alluded, at 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle. Prepared facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
in my own family, and that, too, in such only by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, than ever. Raymond s celebrated ma* 
a marked manner that I feel constrained, Canada. chines on sale.

THE JESUITS. school of Science in the Rue L’homund, pendium of Moral Theology is not an in- 
Paris, gave to the French army, in the novation in the theology of the Catholic 
war with Germany, 1,100 officers, of i Church. It lays claim to no novelty. It 
whom eighty-six fell on the,field of battle, has invented no new principles of moral- 
anti 184 won distinction for conspicuous ity which cannot be found in Archbishop 

How well these young men Kenrick (of Baltimore) or Father Lig- 
eir country was thus told by an uori’s compendium. It does not make 

old French officer, before the Council- lawful now what was essentially unlawful 
General at the Vosges: three hundred or a thousand years ago.
“IN THE course of a LONG military The principles of Catholic morality are 

career, the unchanging principles of natural law
I have in various circumstances, often had and right reason, supplemented and made 
under my orders, young olficers trained perfect by the law of the Gospel and the 
up in the religious school, particularly in legislation of the Church of Christ. It is 
those conducted by the Jesuit Fathers. I only the application of those principles 
cannot tell you how much I have been that varies, according to the ever-varying 
struck by their noble character and senti- circumstances of individual lives. If 
ments, by their respect for discipline and Jesuit teaching corrupts youth now, so 
duty, and their entire devotion and does all Catholic teaching, so does Christ- 
unshaken patriotism. I have since had iauity itself. And here, gentlemen, 1 
many opportunities of watching the con- have reached 
duct of those religious men themselves, 
who are now a prey to attacks in the 
press, which I will not qualify, and which 
arc as well known to you as they are to 

I have seen those priests at work, 
whom men affect to treat as aliens; and to 
sum up in a few words the impression 
which their behavior had made upon my 
mind, 1 declare to you that I should think 
I was passing the highest and most flat
tering encomium possible on any one of 
my hearers, if I told him that he was as 
true and loyal a Frenchman as they 
were.”
FACTS AND WITNESSES LIKE THE FORIXiO-

DEVOTIOX TO THE SACRED HEART.
can

- The following paper was read before 
the St. Mary’s Academy of the St. Louis 
University, May 9, 1882, by Rev. E. A. 
Higgins, S. J.

Mr. President 
Attacks upon the Catholic Church, and 
especially upon the Jesuits, are not of 
such rare occurrence as to excite much 
surprise. We are treated to these com
pliments so often that we have come to re
gard them with equanimity, if not with 
indifference. They proceed from the 
most diverse and dissimilar sources—now 
from an “escaped nun” or a “converted 
priest;” now from a romancing historian, 
like Mr. Froude, solicitous for republican 
institutions; now from an aspiring politi
cian, like Mr. Richard Thompson, ex- 
Secretary of the United States Navy, who 
hopes to ride into power on the tide of 
auti-Catholic bigotry; now from a scientist, 
like Mr. Paul Bert, determined to give the 
finishing stroke to those “remnants of 
superstition.” For those who accuse us 
falsely, through ignorance or inherited 
prejudice, we feel only a charitable com
passion. Even where malice and dis
honesty combine to assail us, we are not 
without motives, in the example of our 
Lord and Master,

The Experience of a Layman In Re
ference to the Promises .Made 

to Blessed Margaret .Mary.gallantry, 
served tin

-
and Gentlemen

F

r

cough remedies. How much wiser 
to eradicate it at the outset by using Nor
throp & Lymans Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. 
Promptitude in the use of this medicine can
not be too strongly urged upon those con
sumptively inclined 1
during the winter as our own. The public

sor-i

THE REASON AND MOTIVE OF PAUL DEBT’S 
ATTACK

upon the Jesuits. They are only the pre
text. What he assails, what he hates and 
longs to destroy, by any means, however 
foul, is the Catholic Church, and, in her, 
Christianity. He makes no secret of his 
object. The work he seeks to accomplish 
he has avowed to the world. It is the 
of the party in which he holds a leading 
place, to overthrow Christianity 
no vestige of that “superstition” in France. 
First close all religious schools and expel 
the religious orders; then make the State 
schools atheistic and force into them all 
the children in France; and finally legislate 
against the Bishops and clergy till they 
driven from the country. Such is the 
programme. And to expedite the work 
of dechristianizing the youth of France, 
this same Paul Bert has framed a cat
echism of Atheism, which is to supplant 
the catechism of Christian Doctrine; a 
catechism in which the children are to be 
taught, that “God is only a name,” that 
“religion is superstition,” that “the soul 
is not a spirit,” and that 
heaven and no hell.” In a word, Mr. 
Burt and his friends have undertaken to 
produce a nation of atheists, of moral 
monsters, such as the world has never yet 
seen. How long they will be suffered to 
huiüilate and chastise their unhappy 
country, God alone knows. It is hard to 
imagine what greater punishment could 
be inllicted on any country than to be, 
even for a short time, under the dominion 
of such. And now,
WHzVT SHALL WE SAY OF THE SPECTACLE

1
:r~

: aim

and leave
TO INSPIRE US WITH PATIENCE AND I’oR- 

BEA RANCE.
■Accusations against us that are circu
lated and intended to mislead the unwary 
or the unthinking we are sometimes con
strained to notice, lest by our silence we 
should seem to acknowledge their truth. 
For this reason I propose to deal briefly, 
and I trust in good temper, with the latest 
assault on the Jesuits, which appeared in 
the March number of Harper’s New 
Monthly Magazine. The writer in 
Harper’s professes to introduce to the 
American public a book entitled “La 
Morale des Jesuites,” by Mr. Paul Bert, 
and in doing so adopts and indorses as his 
own the charges made by Mr. Bert against 
the moral teaching of the Jesuits. What 

those charges? Chiefly these

S

.

A.. ING' ‘ *T proved too strong even for Paul Bert; he 
»aw he must shift his ground. Just then 
he heard for the first time of the moral 
theology of Father Gury, S. J., and it was 
suggested to him by his friends that here 
was an occasion to rival, if not to surpass 
Paschal in attacking the moral teaching of 
the Jesuits. He set to work at once, pur
sued substantially the same methods as 
the Provincial Letters, and produced his 
famous attack on the Jesuits. His meth
ods are briefly these : He distorts and 
falsifies his author’s meaning by incorrect 

: “That translation, by suppressing qualifying 
for the last 300 years the Jesuits have clauses of important words, by leaving 
been corrupting the youth of all nations; °ut distinctions and conditions on which 
that they uniformly taught as morals a set the whole question depends, and by 
of doctrines that struck at the very stretching legitimate consequences far be- 
foundation of human society ; that they yond the bounds of truth and justice, 
countenanced debauchery, theft, ince.it, And in this way he proves that the Jesuits 
robbery, murder, lying.” etc. countenance cheating, lying, stealing, de-
these be grave CHARGES, gentlemen, bauchery, incest and murder. Me 
and would seem to need for their support while the accused parties were not idle, 
weighty arguments and clear evidence. No sooner had the book “La Morale des 
And yet they have not disturbed our Jesuites” appeared, than the representa- 
licnce though Mr. Bert’s book has now tive of Father Gary, his literary executor, 
been before the world for two years, instituted suit against M. Bert in a court 
And for this reason: That his charges are bi Lyons, for maliciously distorting and 
not only false, but they are old and stale, falsifying the teaching of Father Gury. 
and have been refuted “ad nauseam.” The case came to a trial, and over sixty 
They are ns old as the Provincial Letters passages from “La Morale des Jesuites” 
of rascal, on which they are clumsily were cited to sustain the complaints of the 
modeled. Mr. Bert may have the malice prosecution. The charges against M. 
and the unscrupulous effrontery of Pascal, Bel t’s book were made good, and the 
but he has not the consummate art of that Court pronounced sentence against it as a 
skillful workman. He has garbled his libel and slander on the works of Fr. Gurv 
extracts from the works of Father Gury aud the Jesuits. If I am correctly informed, 
without half the cunning which Pascal M. Bert soon had his revenge on the 
displayed in mutilating and distorting the Lyouese judge, for when Gambetta iV Co. 
older theologians. Need 1 tell you that carried their bill for the reform of the 
the unfairness, dishonesty and calumnies magistracy,
of the Provincial Letters have been re- this particular magistrate was re- 
peatcdly exposed ? That the work was formed out of office.
at once condemned as a malicious libel, It will be worth while to give you 
and was burned by order of Louis XIV, a specimen of Mr. Bert’s method of deal- 
in the streets of Paris ? That it was re- jug with Fr. Gary’s theology, lie in go- 
futed as a whole, and in every detail, by ing to prove that Fr. Gury countenances 
the Jesuits and other authors ? (The and justifies stealing. The Catholic doc- 
latest work on this subject, by the Abbe Line on this subject, as laid down by 
Maynard, leaves nothing to be added.) Gury, is as plain and intelligible as can be. 
Vet the Provincial Letters are quoted by “Theft is the unjust taking away of what 
Paul Bert and his echo in Harper’s, as if belongs to another, against his reasonable 
they had never been answered ; and have will* It is mortal sin and binding to res- 
served for them, as they have served fur titution, either in fact, if possible, or if 
hundreds of others, as n stone of ac- impossible at the moment, landing in de 
cusation against the moral teachings of -ire and intention, and to lie made in act 
the Jesuits. as soon as circumstance

pain of eternal damnation, 
shadow of doubt as to the sinfulness of 
stealing. But Fr. Gury goes on to discuss 
the question whether there can be any 
taking of what belongs to another which 
is nut unjust, nor against the reasonable 
will of the owner; whether it can ever be 
lawful under any circumstance, to take or 
to use (not to steal) what belongs to 
another. He answers, with all theologians, 
that in case of extreme necessity or dis
tress, that in the danger of death from 
starvation or any other cause equally 
urgent, one may be allowed to help him
self to what he actually needs to save his 
life. Because life is more sacred than 
any right of ownership. To make his 
meaning clearer, and to guard against the 
possibility of a lax interpretation on this 
point, Fr. Gury defines what is meant 
by extreme necessity, and how it differs 
from grave necessity and common necess
ity; adding these important words : 
“Neither grave necessity, nor, ‘a fortiori,’ 
common necessity is sufficient to justify 
any one in taking what belongs to an
other.” This passage of Fr. Gury is thus 
distorted and falsified by Mr. Bert, a< he 
is represented in Harper’s: “Mr. Gury 
is not less charitable towards thieves than 
towards liars. The necessity (he says) 
which excuses theft is either extreme, 
grave or common.”
but fr. gury does not excuse theft at 

all.
In case of extreme necessity it is not 

theft to take what is absolutely needed to 
to save one’s life. In any other kind of 
necessity, lie teaches, it would be theft. 
Is this blundering, or is it dishonesty? 
This is but one instance out of scores, 

In bis but it will suffice. Those who wish to 
see other example» of Mr. Bert’s skill in 
falsifying the teaching of Fr. Gury can 
find them in the May number of the 
Catholic World, and the April number of 
the American Catholic Quarterly, 
which I have given you C a fair specimen 
of Mr. Bert’s method in proving that the 
Jesuits countenance cheating, lying, steal
ing, debauchery, incest and murder. 
Apply this method to any book that was 
ever written, from the Bible to the latest 

the french Jesuits did not teach their penny catechism, and you can make it 
scholars F/VTRIotism. teach as lawful every sin it names, every

They were not patriotic themselves ; they crime it mentions, every vice it denounces, 
could not love their country, being priests Mr. Bert has gone a little too far. He has 
and religious; how then could they make overreached himself, 
their scholars patriots? The charge was confined himself within the bounds of 
answered with a few facts which disposed probability. The crimes he attributes to 
of that accusation once and for all. If the Jesuits are simply impossible. He 
patriotism consists in the prompt and forgot, or he never knew, that the moral 
ready will to make and endure every sac- teaching of the Jesuits is the moral teacli- 
rifice for one’s countif, then the pupils ing of the whole Catholic Church. In 
of the Jesuits proved themselves better this the Jesuits do not stand alone. They 
patriots than Paul Bert and his friends, have no system and no principles of 
Here are some of the facte. Every Jesuit moral theology peculiar to themselves. 
College in France had its representatives They hold nothing, they teach nothing, 
in the French army in 1870. The single but what is held or sanctioned by the 
College of Ste. Genevieve, the famous Catholic Church, Father Gary’s com-
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Mothers ! .Mothers ! ! Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken o. your rest by a sick child buffering and crying

Alba’s Dream ami other stories......  25c r/ïi.’ÏStS’ÎSSî’lS&’îlf I'AlW.
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c WINSUOW’S 80UTH1NU SYRUP. It will
Fleur&nge, by Madam Craven .... 25c ihytmr ,m,e ImmeUrntely-
The Trowel or the Cross and other There is not a mother on earth who has,, , 25c ever used it, who will not tell you at oncebtories....... ..................•••.•' X, . that it will regulate the bowels, and give restDion and the Sibyls, a classic VUris- to the mother, and relief an

tian novel.......................................  25c child, operating like magic.
Flaminia and other stories................ 25c to «.toft
Perico, the bad, and other stones... Joe oldest and best female phy
The Makes and Flanagans................ 25c In the United States. Sold
The Collegians or the Colleen Bawn 2oc all(, Comfort to the Suffering.
St. Thomas a Becket, by E. i>l. “Brown's Household Panacea” has no

Stewart ...................... 25c equal for relieving pain, both internal and
Art M’Guirë/orthè Broken Pledge. 25c Te ‘‘M/'Rhenm’aK
A history of the Protestant Reforma- Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain

tio-> England and Ireland, hy
William Cobbett............................. JOC derful.” ‘‘Brown’s Household Panacea,”

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata- being acknowledged as the great Pain He-a ’ ncP llever, and of double the strength of anycombs....................... ...........•••••'."’ other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should
Bessy Conway, bv Mrs. James Sadlier 25c be in every family handy for use when 
Peter’s Journey'and other Tales, by U.e"

Lady Herbert................................. Joe J pajns and Aches ot all kinds,” and is for
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the an- by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

thor of Wild Times........................ 25c
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.............................................
The Spanish Cavalier», by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier............................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...................................
Father de Lisle..................................
The school boys................................
Truth and Trust...............................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas............
The Apprentice.................................
The Chanel of the Angels.................
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend..........
Tales of the Affections......................
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew...
The Crusade of the Children............

Address—

from a sense of gratitude, as well as from 
a desire to extend the benefits of this 
devotion, to recommend, most earnestly, 
to my fellow-Catholics generally the ful
fillment of the conditions necessary to 
entitle them to share in this precious 
blessing. I have had, for several years, in 
my house, a good sized Sacred Heart 
statue, standing ou a pedestal in the upper 
hall. Also a picture of the Sacred Heart 
in our sleeping room, and I have taken 
pains to encourage this beautiful devotion 
of the Sacred Heart in my family, the 
members of which, I am happy to say, 
are not ashamed, nor are they afraid of 
the sin of idolatry, in paying 
tionate reverence aud devotion towards 
these representations of our Lord and 
Saviour under the attractive character of 

PRESENTED To us a supreme lover. Let any one who is
in Harper’s Magazine, of this Paul Bert doubtful try the experiment in good 
protesting against the immoral teaching faith aud if his experience corresponds 
of the Jesuits? This man, branded by the with mine, and I am sure it will, he will 
sentence of a French court as a slanderer, find the blessings of peace, harmony and 
is introduced to the American public as love gradually descending upon his house- 
the champion of truth, honesty and moi- hold; the little bickerings and misumler- 
ality, against the teaching of the Jesuits, standings which will sometimes occur to 
which he misrepresents and falsifies on mar the complete happiness of the best 
every page. His book, which has been regulated families will cease; and, if I am 
characterized by one critic as “full of reck- not mistaken, he will find that some kind 
less aud unblushing mendacity,” and by Providence that thus pours the ointment 
another as “one of the colossal lies of the 0f peace ozer his household will also 
present age,” is called in Harper’s“a success- provide that the barrel of meal shall never 
ful expose of Jesuit immorality.” Is it diminish. To those who are skeptical on 
possible for any sane man to believe that this subject, I would earnestly recoin- 
it has been reserved fur Paul Bert to dis- mend the reading of the life of Blessed 
cover the immoral teaching of the Jesuits? Margaret Mary Alacjque.
Has not their colleges been open to the 
public for 300 years? Catholic and Pro
testant, Jew aud infidel have listened to 
their preaching or sat in their schools.
The ilower of Christian youth in every 
land have been their devoted pupils.
Their books are in every library, they arc 
for sale in every book store. Their works 

moral theology have received the ap
proval of Catholic Bishops, and arc in the 
hands of clergy and seminaries all over 
the world. Is it possible that only a Pas
chal or a Paul Bert has the courage to 
lift up his voice against their immoral 
principles? Where are youth taught to 
In chaste and modest, honest and obedient, 
truthful and charitable? In Catholic or 
in infidel schools?

CHEAP BOOKS.
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It is

of one of the 
sicaus and nurses 
everywhere at 25
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Its True Value.
“I would not take !$10o for my Day 

Kidney Pad if I eould not gut another. W. 
F. Allen, Dallas Center, Iowa. To the 
Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, X. Y.” 
S: 1,1 by druggists, or mailed, post-paid, 
for 82.
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Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont. mon
. A recent German work gives the follow

ing return of the populations of the world 
counting by millions:—Europe, 315,000,. 
(too, Asia, 834,000,000; Africa, 205,000,000; 
America, 95,000,000; Australia and Poly
nesia, 5,000,000; Polar regions under 1- 
000,000. Total, 1,455,090,009—being an 
increase of over 10,000,000 upon the latest

DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS.
TPST ARRIVED FROM EUROPE. AT 
J Chas. F. Colwell's Popular Music 
House, 179 Dundas street, another large sup
ply of beautiful violins, guitars, banjos, tam- 
borines, zithers, etc., etc. I have the choicest 
and best selected stock in Western Canada 
of musical Instruments, strings and fittings; 
finality the best, and prices the lowest. Dr<
In and see, or write for particulars.—C. _ 
Colwell. may 26—tim

THEGREAT
a

s permit under 
” There is no s! AS THE CHARGES OF THE NAMELESS WRITER 

in Harper’s are of no weight whatever, 
except in so far as they area reproduction 
of those contained in Mr. Bert’s “La 
Morale des Jesuites,” I shall address my
self to what the principal lias to say, 
rather than to what the tool repeats. 1 
shall show you that what Harper’s holds 
up to the reprobation of the public is not 
the moral teaching of the Jesuits, but the 
malicious and immoral invention of Mr. 
Paul Bert. I shall not, however, attempt 
to follow Mr. Bert into all the details of 
misquotation, misrepresentation, and 
other dishonest practices with the volumes 
of Father Gury. The work of refuting 
his false charges has already been done in 
the Catholic World and the American 
Catholic Quarterly. What I propose to 
do is to give you some idea of the reason 
for Mr. Bert’s attack on the Jesuits, and 
to show you his method of dealing with 
their books. Now I can imagine some of 
you asking:

FOll
census.
Hr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription”
always becomes the favorite remedy of 
those who try it. It is a specific for all 
female “weaknesses” and derangements, 
biinging strength to the limbs and back, 
and color to the face. Of all druggists.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

WHERE IS THE OBLIGATION OF RESTITUTION 
TAUGHT?

In Catholic or in Atheistic schools? Where 
are youth taught, “Thou shall not bear 
false witness against thy neighbor?” Cer
tainly not in the school of Paul Bert. 
From him they cau learn only the princi
ples of a brutal materialism, which will 
make them selfish and cruel, without con
science and without God. Parents, who 
believe their children have souls to be 
saved, consciences to be lightened, minds 
to be cultivated, hearts to be disciplined to 
virtue, will not be deterred even by the 
slanders of Mr. Bert or the Harpers from 
intrusting them to the care of those who 
hold that the soul is more important than 
the body, and that the next life is more 
important than the present. They know 
that Christianity produces saints and 
heroes; while atheism and materialism 
can beget only a Paul Bert or a Louise 
Michel. In the struggle for the possession 
of men’s souls Mr. Bert and the Catholic 
Church are on opposite sides. He fights 
under the lead >f -me who, from the 
beginning, chose falsehood as his best and 
favorite weapon, and deserved to be called 

“THE FATHER OF LIES.”
The example has not been lost on those 

who belong to that school. When the 
thing that is will not serve Mr. Bert’s pur
pose, he has no hesitation to invent the 
thing that is not. What though his false
hoods are exposed aud his calumnies re
futed? They will in the meantime have 
done their work of poisoning 
against the principles of Cl 
the persons of its ministers, 
would only reflect and examine for them
selves, the calumnies of Mr. Bert and the 
Harpers would meet with little success in 
discrediting the moral teaching of that 
Church which has been, in every age, the 
mother of saints. That cause must he 
strong, indeed, which cannot be assailed 
except with the weapons of dishonesty 
and falsehood.

I In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known 
ns a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use in throat aud chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person cau afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, aud will always 
cure where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.
A CATHLIC MAN of good 
business disposition and 
steady habits. Must travel 

short distances in section in which ho re
sides. Apply, with references, to BENZIGER 
BROTHERS, 311 Broadway, N. Y.i[m397-

The Rev. J. C. M. Ogilvie, one of the 
Anglican clergy who went out to Ceylon 
under the auspices of Bishop Copleston. 
but who returned to England last year, 
has been received into the Catholic Church 
by Cardinal Newman.

Nervous debility is a result of indiscre
tion in the mode of living. Heed nature’s 
unerring laws and take Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the Great System Renovator and 
Blood, Liver and Kidney regulator and 
tonic. Sample bottles ten cents.

A touching scene was witnessed, not 
long since, in the Austrian town of Gratz. 
The former Protestant minister of the 
place, named Hasert, who had returned 
to the bosom of the Church, many years 
ago, having become a priest, celebrated 
his first Ma*?, and his son, also a priest, 
preached the sermon on the occasion.

Take no more nauseaus purgatives. 
Burdock Blood Bitters act mildly, pleas
antly and thoroughly upon the bowels, 
and occasion no inconvenience, while it 
regulates the Liver and Kidneys and tones 
the enfeebled system. Trial bottles 10 
cents.

Rheumatism is greatly dependent on a 
vitiated condition of the fluids, and may 
he eliminated from the system by cle 
ing the Blood aud regulating the Kidneys. 
Burdock Blood Bitters will do this most 
effectually. Trial bottles ten cents.

Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre, War
ren Co., N. Y., writes : “She has been 
troubled with Asthma for four years, had 
to sit up night after night with it. She 
has taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas Eclec- 
trie Oil and is perfectly cured. She 
strong!} recommends it, and wishes to 
act a» agent among her neighbors.”

Dropsy is essentially a watery condition 
of the Blood, dependent upon disordered 
kidneys. Burdock Blood Bitters are 
strongly Diuretic, and consequently the 
best known remedy, acting as it does upon 
the entire secretary system.

The noiseless tenor of their way—the 
! smooth, easy writing pens of the Ester- 

brook Steel Pen Co., whose make have be
come so deservedly popular. No station
er’s stock is complete without them. At 
wholesale by the leading Toronto station-

!

Ko Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a nn/r, surf, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails tut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of f>0 Cunts, and every une suffering 
with palu can have cheap and positive proof of it# 
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEE3 

IB MEDICINE.
V A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, M«U, U. 8. A»:
WHO IS THIS PAUL BERT ?

What manner of man is he ? Why should 
you notice his calumnies rather than those 
of Edith O’Gorman or Padre Gavazzi? 
Well, Mr. Bert is, in a certain way, a re
presentative man. He is the spokesman 
of the Freethinkers in France. He en
joys the distinction of being the fittest in
strument Gambetta could pick out for 
the office of Minister of Public Worship, 
to liarrass the Catholic Bishops and 
dechristiauize the schools of France. Of 
all the horde of Atheists among the public 
men of France, “who rage against God 
and llis Christ,” there is not one more 
noisy and indecent than Paul Bert. To 
him “all religion is superstition,” which 
it is his vocation to root u 
opinion “science has left no place in this 
modern world for God or the super
natural.” Two years ago when the 
Radicals of the left were clamoring for 
the closing of the Jesuit schools and the 
expulsion of the religious orders, the 
loudest demagogue of them all was Paul 
Bert. At first he demanded the closing 
of the Jesuit schools on the ground that 
“their teaching was not French enough.” 
What did he mean ? He meant that

“ Mr. Thom 
lit for t

îas D. Egau, formerly Travelli 
he Freeman's Journal; and

found hy us to he honor- 
expert .”—.V. V. FreemanG 
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THOMAS I), EGAN, 
IEVT0RK CATHOLIC 1GENCTWANTED

C. 33 Barclay St. ami 38 Park Place. 
NEW "YORK.

This Agency was established in 1S75, 
the purpose of acting as the Agent of anv 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any Busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

Tli is Agency is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 

city and the United States, tli 
e entire satisfaction to it
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8200.00 REWARD!
■ Will be paid for the detection and convic

tion of any person selling or dealing in 
any bogus, counterfeit or imitation Hop 
Bi 7TER8, especially Bitters or prepara
tions with the word Hop or Hops in their 
name or connection therewith, that is in
tended to mislead and cheat the public, or 
for any preparation put in any form, pre
tending to be the same as Hop Bitters. 
The genuine have cluster of Green Hops 
(notice this) printed on the white label, 
and are the purest and best medicine on 
earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and 
Nervous Diseases. Beware of all others, 
and of all pretended formulas of recipes 
of Hop Bitters published in papers or 
for sale, as they are frauds and swindles. 
Whoever deals in any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted.
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• I 1 ■J That »vll CB'caper Furniture than aur 
other place in the city, and carry a large 
and better assorted stock. We can afford to 
sell cheap as we manufacture our 
Having now nearly forty men work! 
large and commodious warerooms 
of guod goods. Some of the latest 
in of RAW SILK for

Parlor Fnrltnrc Coverings,
We have a variety store—a large stock of

EAB-Y- BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN. RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor tiet, hair cloth. $15.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, $65.00; Our Ebonized 
Bedroom Set, §35.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

The Rallier Spring Bed in stock; 
get it; you cau pack it in a satchel, 
see us if you want to buy. We car 
for you than any other place in tin 
they know it.
Q-feO. BAWDEN Sz CO.,
Office aud Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory, 
197 King St.

vîi
T. A New Catechism in Drayton.

Q.—What is rheumatism ?
A.—Rheumatism is a humorous sen

sation that causes men to rub their joints 
with St. Jacobs Oil, play practical jokes, 
throw things around, wear crutches ami 
stay indoors, swathed in red tlanuel.— 
Drayton (C.) New Era.

Q.—What is St. Jacobs Oil ?
A.—A peculiar substance of a very pen

etrating nature, which causes rheumatism 
to leave the system astonishingly quick,— 
insuring evenness of temper therebv, and 
ability to do one’s work satisfactorily. It 
banishes crutches, retires flannels, produces 
happiness, and brings us down to 
ohl age without the martyrdom of pain. 
—Excnange.
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The variety of steel pens manufactured 

by the Esterbrook Steel Pen Co. include- 
every shape, size and style for countings 
house, senool and engrossing purposes. 
Their popular styles are sold everywhere.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
e city, anda serene--TV Favorably known to tho public pince 

1826. Church,Chapel,School,Fire Alarm 
ami other belle; also Chimes ami Peals.

jaXNEELY & CO. WEST TROY. 8.Ï.
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JKetttngs.E9P08IZI0NE MUSICALE IN MILANO
Sollo il Patrocinlo dl S. III. la Regina,

Palazzo Del R.Conaervatorlo
TPE POPULAR DRUG STORE. FITZGERALDFINANCIAL.

ST; PATRICK’S BKXI’.YOLKNT
SOCIETY.-This Soclet SCANDRETT & CO.W. H. ROBINSON,THEy meets every 

Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, In their 
rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
objects of the society are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday ami Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man in t lie city should belong 
to It, as It is worthy the approbation ol 
Cunts. 1ÎKVKY, l'res. Til os. Got' i.n, St c'y.

H MT A D I H K«, lock o?pir. DruS wid CU.mlo»l.
I vl I | 'm I which are sold at prices to meet the prevail- an»tniM » nenr„m„Dr m 1 G ROC E R SLOAN & DEBENTURE CO. *|w'‘ 1 * w *■ ,,v

ARK AMONG THE LEADINGAT THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION
afiSUcx Ml ÿjyb-rtiJiK 5S5 IN ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,OU) 
21)3,000 »

tim An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

' AOALL BOLTCITKD-Sl

THE GRAND SILVER EV8EDAL,
being the only highest award in tbb department, was cidt m J up.,-, ,i.. all. SAVINGS BANK BRANCH good.MASON & HAMLIN MANS.

C "''illsi: m%m*
oMWSWœ"’VP; m?)• ' ffiStgBXZteE!"

IMPROVEMENTS. I’
can Organ 1 v them, twenty years since.

ELEGANT STYLES VywZ™;;lu ;,lZ"’: ''■■"'vr-V' i,‘ 'r1»-
rur.k.,! v.-Hl, lh.. v,.by nMvrMrsir il. ivsT.ii ' '’.'i . ,Vh .'«T.»’;'
nnn'm~ , mn ' ! «BS30, *36*"*:..... • me,»sU. WM». rôdeSÜ.

EASY PAYMENTS. J ' 11,1 1 ,r vu"'!‘ "r vuay D'>'m< »«*n « r Will tx- rented until rvi.t

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, ti&toi/iyNV
-••• ~ s,i fMS8S aWî

PATIIOLIO MUTUAL BLN LUIT
V>> ASSOCIAIT»)N—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will he held on the llrst 
ami third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of H o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond HI. Members are 
rennested to attend punctually. ID v. W. 
O’MamoNY, l’res., Al.KX. Wilson. Rec. See.

Interest Allnirtul on 1 hpoAits.
t of Parliament 
deposit and drt

Pursuant to a late Ac 
rled w» 
money

nnen eai 
In their< >wn mu FITZGERALD.

SCANDRETT & CO.This Company has the large-t Working 
Capital ot any Loan Company In Western 
Ontario, and are at all iinn - prepared to 
lend money on the best mortgage security 
only, at low rates of Interest.

WM. F. BVLLEN, Manager.

l&vv M■ lntrodiict <1 impn-vt-mi nts rtf 
the ilitiodi.ulioii «.I thu Aiutri- ltii) HI’XHAS STREET,

4ih Coor East Richmond St.
I.vi.ly

43V0tC55(011«11.
XVo-iLV BHTON

»▼ TIST. OFFICE—(’orner Dun 
Clarence HI reels., London. (Over 1 
Morris’.) Charges moderate ami satisfi 
guaranteed. Solon Woulvkktun, 
late of Grimsby.

WILL CUrt£ OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA.

--- INDIGESTION,
! JAUNDICE.

ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of dise 
disordered LIVER, KIDN

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

Surgeon L)en-
Office—Cor. Dumlas st. ami Market Lane, 

LONDON.
171-tf

das and 
trown d DROPSY,

FLUTTERING
CF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH. 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

JB HI Z>T 3STHIT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Onction 
L. D. S.,•CO,*73,

r HE
I'JK. W. J. McUuiuan, Graduate,
X-/<>f McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to he 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke's Block, 
272 Dumlas street.

Manufacturers ot
School, Church mid OlîiccENGLISH SAVINGS GO FURNITUREENGLISH LOAN VO. BUILDINGS. 

North-east Corner of 1 >uniltis and TallcA 
Streets,

LONDON, ONT.nu.. CHIC AGO. 21y nse arising irom 
EYS. STOMAL H,X^Ij KCT no DAT 111 ( ; jnsti t l: t k

-Li 320 Dumlas street, London, Ontario, for 
eatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis

eases. | il. W11.<on, Electropat hie and 
Hygienic Physician.

1V/I ONALÜ & DAVIS, Si'KdEoN
-i-fX Dentists, Office: — Dundas street, 3 

Richmond street, iAindon, Ont.

Designs and estlm 
pulpits.

architects plans are sui'plie
Hki Kiiu.Ni k.-i — Rvx. I'. Molphy, Strathroy. 

Rev. J os Ba

s furnished for All
\ Npews, Ac. \\ r are also prepared tc 

estimatesforchureh furniture whereIMPERIAL HARVESTER! Il I 
cl.T M1LBURN S. CO., ^’Toronto.the t r LONDON, ONTARIO

yard, Sarnia.

S &> 3 à “NIL DESPERANDUM,”
Important to Ncn’ous Snffirert. -1 

TTHE GREAT K.N«
1 lor Nervous Dehillty and all \ervous 

’AffectIons, Ac. is GRAY'S SPECIFIC 
M FDD INF. This is the only remedy

W. M. MOORE & CO.The most perfect and complete 
IleapfT it; the world.

Contains more practical patented 
IMPROVEMENTS than any other 
Harvest or in tlie market.

It 1 ; the only machine made with 
platform and raking apparatus tilt- 
iiiK independently of truck.

In simplicity 
and durability it 
excels all others.

It can not t 
out of order, and 
is GUARANTEED 
to work in anj 
kind of Alt aiu.

doorseast of
UK A L ESTATE AtiESÏ . dr.

Have a large list of Farms, Wild Linds and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about i >,iini acres of Land In Manitoba 
and North West Teriito

lilt lllg to Si
W M .

PER CENT. PER ANNUM 

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
OFFICE HOURS, O TO 5.

D. >!. Campbell,
Manager.

Tail wuodiu i-t. otkb'i>
i-^Qu^cu’M Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post, Office. 38 ly

T ). bLakk, barrister, si ».
• licitor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

JI.ISII RFM F.D\
ry. 
il or 

M. Moult 
ling. Dimlon.

Parties wi 
call on us. 
Bank Bull.

purehase should 
k .v Co., Federal 

130.1 y
Hon. A. Vidal,

Senator,President. lias ever been 
fitly cure Pal nit a 
ions of the 11 

Its earlier stages, II 
head, wind in the 

of y

known 
tIon an

which
.ï i"

E !. i"onsumpt 
Rushing of blood 

• stomach, Indigest l 
... ..lemory. Want of F.ncrgy, llasii- 

fulncss. Desire for solitute, low spirits, Î 
Indisposition to labor on account ot 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In: 
the back,

tortileEDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

FOZR, SALE I BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnah, O

fvlTv
BOl'NI) COPIPES OF

ijss»
/ mr,%-

r

f , !
\ CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

unrivalled for healthiness ->ffi 
tils even 

ng, water 
grounds 
nt of lu-

r ï THE HARP.
''-*v • t; ". . ■ ... ......... .liiraitfrii

■..........

Z
ness ol vision, Premature 

age, etc Full particulars In our 
piilet which wc send si curcly scaled 
evlpt of a3 cent stamp. The f 
xv sold by all Druggists

noney, by

Dim'.Id
Locality unrival

lug peculiar advantages to pupil 
delicate constitutions. Air brael 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive, 
afford every facility for the enjoymen 
vigoratiug exercise. System of educr 
thorough and practical. Educational ad 
Lages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, 
in class, but practically by converti 

The Library contains choice and 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 

ekly, elevating taste, test lug improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lect mil development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furt her pt 
.or, or any Prie

of PRICE, .

3, 4, 5 and G, neatly hound it 
cloth, SI each Apply to

ONE DOLLAR. pamphlet 
on receipt

|)nck»gi
Volumes

6 for t'i.iHi. BEES!ÆBEfiE- ..........*

In*J". GILLIES,< i> -
THF. GRAY MEDICT NF. ( O., TORONTO. i

not only 

standard

225 ST. MARTI N ST., MONTRE At
fTHE

D0MINS01 NEW FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

tIt is the cheapest machine ever offered to the farmer.
It has no equal, and every farmer wants one. For particulars send tu HOE FURNISHING GOODS !

GLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario. SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT Arc pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, mire, and effectual 
destroyer of yrorm.1 in < . i!d • n or Adults.

RECEIVED AT
V. TV — AGENTS, If you want to sell lÜC BEbï machine made, sec the 

IMPERIAL HARVESTER SOCIETY J. J. GlBEONSarticula 
•st of the

rs apply to the Buper- 
; Diocese. LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
have decided, *• for a short period,” to 

make loans at or Uj per rent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at tin- 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, H he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own interests by applying person
ally or by let

UNDERTAKERS.
QT. MARY'S ACAI)KM Y, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion. great facilit ies for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In t he rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English branch 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $lou ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano. 
$40; Drawing and painting. $13; Bed 
ding, $10; Washing, $20 ; Private r<
For further particulars address:—

k . » \\v eC-

tot x - cSLof ,vV'x NS

a complete stock <»i

W. LLLIsTTOIST| SHEETINGS,
TOWUNGS 

ï TABLE-NAPKINS, 
WINDOW-HOLLANDS, ? 

' LACE CURTAINS,

(From Loudon England.)

UKTOKiHTAltKX., AcC.

The only house hi the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.«no,

room, $20. 
- Motii kr 

431 y
F. B. LEYS

202,
IRST-CLASS HEARSES 
King St

FOR HIRE.
., London Private Residence, 

2*1 King Street.Manager. 
Richmond St.,j

Superior.
OFFICE—Opposite City 

London, « mt.
Hall,TTRSÜL1XE ACADEMY,

vJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of th 
Ladies. This institution i

Chat-
e Ursu- 

s pleasantly 
reat Western Railway, 50 

es from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building lias been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating lias been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

’ The system of education embraces every 
' branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Hoard and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother S

F'v xj ETC . ETC.<A*>sS KILGOUR & SON,
iTitximti: iiKUTits

line
situated on the 
mil

AGRICULTURALiis

S-** SAVINGS & LOAN CO.E DOT IT DOWN M\'v
S' vs,

V''1 UNDERTAKERSAGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
CAPITA L,—$1,000, ooo.a cn.sc Rim: p,~ .sikki.uoo,

PAID r/’,—$500,IN HI.
Ji ESS It I '/•/ Ft \V/),-$:t8,<XN>.

TOTAL A SSE TH,—$720,000. 
loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
crest. Mortgages and MuulcR a 
i purchased.
rsonally at Company’s Offices foi 
save time and expense.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received on deposit and 

lowed at highest current rates.
JOHN A.

AND DON'T FORGET IT.
Have removed to the

SCARRO TAT, (.V5 CRONYN BLOCKXV%\\V IS SELLING
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and \*alises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned Harness lasts a I 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gu I 
Blankets at your own prives Every 
in the trade at very low prives. Buy n 
and you will be happy.

Dundas st., and Market Hquare.

v< <ot*

, ‘/>V <

Send for Illustrated Circular, address

V°

life

thing

Money 
rates of hit 
Debentures 

Apply pei 
Loans and ;

\V .'A ÜPERIOR.

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

(A- W1'
c„ A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

iXwiCH, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-1 v

vi«» •vx
WM. SCARROW,,v

,c * Interest si- king Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale < no ot the most mag- 

ni firent stocks of

235 Dundas SI reel.
ROE, Manager. July 1.5-1 y

ff/ \,THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA, CARRIAGES-BOGGIESWALL PAPERs ile Manufacturers anil Proprb t *rs of Canadian Patent. GROCERY TRADE. Y
7-Y THE DOMINION.LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. <\

JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 TDTTKTIDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
In mind that It will pay them to call at this 

tc and compare prices before leaving 
lers elsewhere.

THE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to in the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods arc all fresh and the prices 
cut low* to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly.

Choice Wine 
Only tin 
store.

! Special < heap Sale I hiring Kx liiliif ion 
Week.

! Don’t forget local! a ml see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

WALL PAPERS !
WALL PAPERS !

200,000 ROLLS,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN&FRENCH

ARRANGEMENT.SPRING

NEW RICH BL00D1
CLOSE.

A M P M. P M
Due koii Dkliv’ky

MAILS AS UNDER. P.M. PM.

SANITARY NOTICE.°sspSkmsh nufsar-sKw
New York. A-c. (Thro Bags)....................................................
U. T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces......................
For Toronto.............................................................. ................—
For Hamilton.................................................................................

R. Going West—Main Line.
Tii roBags- N e w l >u ry, 1 tothwell,( 41c 
Railway !’ O. Mails for all places

Detroit, Western States, Manitoba. Ac......................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit.W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham ............................ ..................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Tliro Bags—Petrol la, 

and Wyoming 
Railway 1’. O Ma 

Canada 8. R.,
Glati worth ........
Wilton Grove...
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt

Bruce and Orwell.......................................................................
A y 1 m er. .......... ........... .......... ............................. .....
C.SR. West of St Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amherst burg.........................................................
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails—Courtwrlght 

I o St. Thomas, &c ...
St. Thomas............  ..........
Port Stanley.........................

Port Dover & L. II. Mails.............................................................
Loudon, Huron <fc Bruce—All pieces between Lon

don, Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Sea for 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow
a v ra i —............................................................................ ......................
G. & B. and Southern Ex of W O & B ...................

sud ï 30 63o5 00 1 00
1 00 10 30 s 00 H 30 We ha 

Show
vu just .’OUI pie ted lin III ling lip in our 
y Rooms, | he Latest I mproved SAN 1

TAR Y WARE, Including 
WATER CLOSETS, SINKS. 8cC.,

IN WORKING ORDER.
\ pleasure to show and explain all. Also 

new assortment ol (bis fixtures Just received. 
Electric Bi lls, < Distilling, Steam and Hot 
Water Heatings.

I 00 5 00
5, 7 30 l 00 5, 10 30 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

5 00 12 00m.........

8 00 
s 00 In Choicest Designs & Newest 

Colorings.
Widest and Longest Made, 

and at Prices to Suit all.

Parsons' Purgative l'ills make New Rich 
Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
the entire system in three months.* A nv person 
v ho will lake 1 pill each night from 1 to 1*2 weeks 
may lie restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. *• Sent by mail f«*r 8 letter stamp .

/. S. J mis SOS «t- CO.* lloston, 
for inert y Hangar, Me,

1 30 «
8, All 1 30 6 30

WG.
6 30eneoe.Mt. Brydges 

s West of London,
8 00

12 00m......... .... 245
8 00 2 45 
8 00 2 45

s and Liquors always in stock, 
tine article can be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.

5 00* ....
5 00* PLAIN & FIGURED WINDOWS. Mclennan &. fryer,

; »pl.28-8iri 244 Dundas StSarnia, Strathroy, Watford

ils for all places West........................
L. &. P. S,, & St. Clair Branch Mails.

Papers in Large Variety.i 15

SOLID FACTS,1 15

R. LEWIS IRISH7 30
1 13 J

I I RICHMOND STREET.
.... 2 45 ...
.... 130*245 6 30 
... 2 45 ....
... 2 45 ....

V7 30 ....................
530*730 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15 ....

.... 1 15 ....
530*730 1 15

7 30 1 15 ....
715 ....................

mch31.3m

SERGE SUITS !csTHE CHEAPEST Wilson & Munro <A- z *
2 45 6 31) SUCCESSORS TO

800 BEST PLACE FRANK SMITH & GO
G-ROCERS,

1
6 30 'J7 00

7 00 1215 ....
5 00 ....................

ITS ...

I in
7 15 12 15 4 15

I $20.00, $23.00 & $25.00Ails 6 30
8 00 1 30 6 30 TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goodsj &c.

----- IS AT------

Betw 
B. L.
G. T. R. West of Stratford...............................................
B. L. II. between Paris ami Stratford.......... ............
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo......................
G. T. R. bet ween Stratford and 
St. Mary’s and Stratford
Tliro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday)............................................................
The Grove.......................................................................

8 00
6 30

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

VS.................... (18(1
j ... 1 SO ,6 3ft

UÏ5 ....
8 00 12 30 1 30

4 15 11 15

A6 30
Toronto ........ PETHICK Sc M‘D0NA1DsC--'-8 806 30

carried on in tlm same manner as for
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will he such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which It attained under the former owner-

S53S'6 301215 .... I .....................
.... 4 15 I 11 15____....

393 RiMimond Street.
For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 

Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, via New York: luesdays, nt I p. m., per Inman or 
Wlilte Star Line, via New York: Wednesdays, at 5 p.m , per Canadian packet, via Halifax. 
Postage on letters, 5c. per ] oz.; Newspapers lo per 2 oz.; reg. fee, 5c. re

liâtes of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per j oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding i oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will he rated double the amount of defic- 
tent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or lo the United States, le. per I oz. 
lost Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United states.

I ost. Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which l per cent. Interest Is 
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to lie had on appli 

Money Order and Savings Bank.—office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
I ost Office.—( >ffice hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, April 1881.

Please observe that we will ren 
about Sent ember HI, to the grand premises, 
211 Umidas.street, where \>e are now lilting 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 
.the finest and most complete In thlseoui.lry.

With greatly increased facilities In every 
depart in nt, we will be enabled to serve our 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

novo on or
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
HAS HADWILSON & MUNRO.

FIRST, , , PRIZES
A warded everywhere exhibited.

)tlawn, 187!). Toronto, Issu. Montreal, 1880, 
and 1881

B'"N/.E medals awarded. -ts*T 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, H81. 

Composed of ingredients, tlm heal t h fill ness 
'i* Is unquestioned, the COOK’S
J- has long held a first place in
tm; ‘‘«teem of the public ns n pci/ectlu reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
'(-HfK’S FRIEND Indicates the favor 

ever regarded, 
ly by the proprietor, 
w. i>. McLaren,

55 College Street, Montreal 
Retailed everywhere.

BACK TO LONDON. EDY BROTHERSYV 11 mculuuhlon,
VV . Jeweller, etc., has re- 

sr turned to Izmdon and per-
manently located at No. ill 

i</ \ Blindas street, cor. Market 
Lane, Cootes’ Block, where 
he will keep constantly on 
hand a large stock of Hn 
Watches,Clocks, Jewellery,
and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

&cation.

REID’S THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY/iR. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster. MANUFACTURERS OF

BRUSHESMONEY AT 6 PER CENT. m
$66&0^tfnrle0aJidOdW,

Co., Portland, Me.

Terms and 
Hallett * 

June3-ly

aB:
of every discretion. All kinds of Mill ami 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the Loudon 
Brushes. All branded.

the (
with which real merit Is 
u Manufactured on

____ON FARMLAND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & GO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London.

Crystal Hall,
197 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.$5 T0$20worth free.

son A Co„ Portland, Me. Junel-Jy THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

1882.

IS.

prepared to 
lings, hotels 
th Brussels, 
roe-ply Kid- 
s, Iudia and 
doth, cut to 
Canadian oil 
Uerrnan lace 
rgest stock of 
ica. Carpets 
charges, cut, 
124 Dundas

Siobtu.—The 
ght with sor- 
■e are glad to 
■ear as the use 
ecomes more 
nty locks of 
former color 
®d luxuriant 
now defy the 
ired that no 
mic to sadden 
:tle. For sale

in the city go 
i street. Call 
[ frames and 
es and finest 
Iren’s pictures

ienzie has re- 
uilding. This 
ir part and at- 

city. Better 
cheaper rates 

,'Iehrated ma

llothers 1
nd broken o.

. g and crying 
cutting teeth ? 
bottle of MRS, 
YRUP. It will 
immediately— 

lstakti about It. 
earth who 
11 you at once 
Is, and give rest 
l health to the 
It is perfectly 

pleasant to the 
ï of one of the 
hus and nurses 
ery where at 25

e Suffering.
:li internal and 
the Side, Back 

Rheumatism, 
y kind of a l’aiu 
;ly quicken the 
; power is wou- 
aold Panacea,” 
great Pain Re- 

Ire ngth of any 
lie world, should 

for use when 
best remedy in 
? Stomach, t 
,” and is for

riu

ea” has
nd

iOIL
***■ "i’odS

1

¥
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u

t

mra,

Lumbago,
f the Chest, 
root, Swell- 
Turns and 
Bodily

iche, Frosted 
I all other 
)hes.
fais Sr. Jacow On
d cheap External 
the comparatively 
every one suffering 

poeitive proof of it»

I AND DEALEB3
B.

: & COu.’i. i.»re, M«U,
finer ly Travelling 
Journal; and as 
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RECORD. JUNE 2, 1861THE CATHOLICb
^BEATTY’S » {=HW<ïït n l «ORGANS

Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, Lodge, Church or Sabbath School
COMMERCIALWINDSOR LAND LEAGUE.

Vn Monday evening, May 15th, the 
Emmet Branch of the Irish National 
Land League gave their first concert 
in the Opera House, Windsor. For 
several days before the event the commit
tee *n decorations worked like beavers at 
the herculean task of improving the looks 
of the hall and succeeded in making a 
wonderful change in its appearance. The 
stage was neatly carpeted and decorated 
with British, American, and Irish Hags, 
together with mottoes and engravings sup
plied from the rooms of the Branch. On 
the walls were ranged the names of the 
four Irish provinces, and their respective 
counties tastefully decorated with 
greens. This was well shown off by the 
blaze of light from numerous chandeliers 
and Chinese lanterns. The concert was 
opened at 8.15 by a piano duet, “Clayton’s 
Grand March,” by Misses Browse and 
ltyan. This was followed by a song, 
“Napolitaine” by Mr. John McGarry; 
recitation, “A Shamrock from the Irish 
shore,” by Miss Minnie Williams ; song 
and chorus, “In the Starlight,” by the 
Detroit “Starlight Glee Club;” song “True 
as the Stars,” by Miss C. Gibson ; piano 
solo “Old Black Joe,” (Transcription; by 
Miss McPowyze ; song “Farewell Erin,” 
Mr. M. Hickey: recitation “A Present 
from Old Ireland” by N el lit Morrow ; 
chorus “Let me dream,” Starlight Glee 
Club; duet (vocal) “Gypsy countess”, by 
Miss May Sheen and Mr. John M.McGarry ; 
song “Dear little Shamrock,” Miss E. 
Nagle ; guitar duet, by Messrs. A. F. 
Schultze and C. J. Turke ; recitation 
“Parnell’s No-rent Pill,” by Miss Minnie 
O’Brien ; song “a leaf from the Spray”
(vocal waltz) by Miss May Sheen ; song 
“The Club had a meeting to-night love,” 
by Miss Maud Barrington; duet “Larboard 
Watch,” Messrs. F. and A. Schulze. All 
the ladies and gentlemen taking part in 
the concert did so well that it would be 
rather difficult to discriminate.

That the audience was well pleased was 
shown by their oft repeated encores. 
Miss Provose plays with.that ease which is 
acquired by long and faithful practise. 
Her pupil, Miss E. Ryan, acquitted herself 
admirably. The duet “Gypsy Countess” 
was rendered in a very superior manner 
by Miss Sheen and Mr. McGarry. Mrs. 
Gibson has a well cultured voice under 
thorough command. Miss Nagle made a 
very successful debut in Cherry’s 
“Shamrock.” Miss Minnie O’Brien, Miss 
Minnie Williams, Miss Nellie Morrow and 
Miss Maudio Barringer, all appearing for 
the first time, performed their respective 
parts in first class style and showed that 
with care and attention they will become 
very proficient. Throughout the evening 
Prof. Goodall presided at the piano with 
his usual good taste. The professor needs 
no commendation from us, as he has 
already gained wide-spread fame through 
his musical talent.

Supper was 
House in the best style.

Altogether the affair was a most decided 
success, as is every undertaking of the 
really earnest members of indsor’s 
Branch of the League. G

Southwark Branch Laud League of 
Great Britain.

negroes are going about swearing venge
ance, and a war of races has been decided 
on. Sixteen lynchers have been arrested. 
Jen kin’s hands were not tied when he 

and the 
arms.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
London Markets,
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Ireland.
Dublin, May 22 —It is believed Bavitt 

intends to proceed to America immedi-

Cardinal McCabe indignantly decline» 
irotection.
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was hung. He grasped the rope, 8 
crowd with clubs broke both hie 
His wife who was among the spectators, 
earnestly begged for his life. Jenkins 
killed his brother-in-law, and Azay killed 

May 23.—The amount of a young man in self-defence, 
arrears oi rent owed by the tenants of A Washington special to the New York 
Ireland, which the Bill before the Com- Herald says a majority of both Houses 
mobs would wipe out, is $50,(XX),o0o. favor Minister Lowell’s recall from Lng- 
The immediate effect of the measure land. ..
would be to save tens of thousands of greatest excitement and anxiety prevails, 
families from eviction, and restoie to At Alexandria the troops are almost be- 
their homes, thousands of families who yond control. The fleets are fully pre- 
are already evicted. Had not the Gov- pared for action. . The crisis has assumed 
eminent stepped in, 250,000 would have alarming proportions, 
been evicted before the end of the winter. The Khedive has received a telegram 
It is reported Harcourt threatens to re- from the Porte expressing disapproval of 
sign from the Cabinet unless the Govern- thL. attitude of the military party, and 
meut carry through the Crime Prevention asking the Khedive to advise them to 
Act in its original form, and undertake observe moderation, otherwise foreign in
to enforce its provisions rigorously. It is terveutiun will be inevitable, 
thought Davitt’s speech at Manchester Constantinople, May 28.—hour Turk- 
destroyed all hope of obtaining any modi- ÿh ironclads are preparing for sea. 
fication of the Coercion Act. Berlin, May 28.—All the Powers ex-

Gladstone, speaking on the Arrears Bill, ceptiug France agreed that in the event of 
said it is impossible to compel people to intervention in Egypt becoming necessary 
borrow, therefore money supplied by the fur the maintenance of status quo, it should 
Government must be a gift. I here are be made by the Sultan himself. . 
f»86,000 tenants in Ireland paying under Alexandria, May 2*—The British Con- 
thirty pounds rent, “Griffith’s valuation.” 8U1 called a meeting of British subjects, 
of these 200,000 are excluded from the anj told them there was no reason to ap- 
benefits of the Land Act, by being in prebend danger from the Egyptian gam- 
arrears. This must be remedied. He ad- >0n ; but if a necessity arose for their leav- 
mitted the proposal was extraordinary, h,gf they would be protected by the îron- 
but so was the state of Ireland. clads while embarking.

Dublin, May 26.—Spencer, replying to Constantinople, May 28— The Egyp- 
a deputation from Cork, earnestly hoped tian crisis causes intense excitement here, 
the improvement already discernable in London. May 28—A Cairo coircspun- 
the condition of the country, would con- dent says the Khedive was informed that 
tinue, and the application of the severer a force was in readiness to convey him 
newer of the Repression Bill consequently prisoner to Kubbeh if he refused to rein- 
unnecessary. state Arabi. He replied: “I bow to the

Loi don, May 25.- in the House of will of the nation.” The correspondent 
Commons to-dav Parnell resumed the says a bio*;/ is inflicted on the prestige of 
debate on the Repression Bill. He be- England and France, which only the ut- 
lievedtkat inferences drawn from Dillon’s most energy on their part can parry, 
speech were unwarranted. He regretted The Khedive is now a mere puppet in the 
the Government had not confined itself hands of Arabi.
to the Arrears Bill, which would have Cairo, May 28, 0 ]>. m. Complete 
brought abouta settlement of Irish affairs, anarchy prevails. Endeavors to form a 
He defended boycotting to a limited ex- Ministry have failed. The meeting at 
tent as practised by English workmen, the Sultan Pasha’s house was yesterday 
The feelings of the Irish people before the most uproarious, several officers braiulish- 
Fhccnix Park murders were calming, but ing swords. A deputation of notables 
all is now upset by fresh coercion, which again waited upon the Khedive to-day, 
will simply play into the hands of secret and declared the army insisted upon the 
societies, lie and his friends in prison cer- reinstatement of Arabi Bey, adding the 
tainly never thought that transfer of the Khedive would otherwise be in danger 
land to occupiers could be effected by any of bis life. The Khedive replied nothing 
other means than purchase. He entreated would induce him to assent to the de- 
the Government not to shut the door of mand.
conciliation. Cairo, May 28.—The French Consul-

London, May 24.—The Pamellite mem- Generals have notified Arabi Ley that 
bus of Parliament state the Repression they hold him personally responsible for 
Bill cannot pass before July. Nearly 2<h> maintaining public security. The Khedive 
amendments are prepared against it. issued a proclamation to provincial

The Times, discussing the correspond- authorities enjoining them to use special 
between Lowell and Frelingliuysan vigilance for maintaining public security, 

in regard to suspects, >ays : “We hear a He says the British and French squadron 
great deal of the protests of the Washing- have come to Alexandria with a friendly 
ton Cabinet ( with the fear uf the Irish object, and orders the complete stoppage 
vote before their eyes) against uur finding of recruiting or summoning reserves, 
it necessary to imprison American sus- Cunndinii.
pects, but we hear very little uf any steps gt< Jolm x; r, _ May 25—The Hon. 
taken by them against the assa-smation Remll,r McClellan, on behalf of the Min- 
press.” ister of Marine and Fisheries, presented

London, May 2.1—A letter front Davitt ,olm R gkeeper of the Grindstone 
to Nulty, Ilishop of Mcatli, violently de- y-p, wm, a silver watch for heroic
nouncing landlords and demanding Home c011j,lct jn rescuing survivors from a
Rule, has been published. Nulty read the vcsaci jn December last. Surrey Rooms, Blackfriar's Road
letter to an assembly of the cletgy of Ins Detective Reid arrested Win. A. Hall, London S E April 25tli, 1882.
diocese, who received it with enthusiastic Nvwark_ N. J„ ateconder, at Toronto, To lhc Eullor ofT„E RecLu.

London,May 25,-In the House of Com- taken if^OOcTis my pleasing duty
mons yesterday Dillon declared that ]a|1|] em]li,lVV,l i„ the City Treasury mit to you for publication, a coiy of a
though he had discouraged outrages lie ... ; x-uwavk x ,| resolution passed unanimously at a
would not denounce them until |l*arlia- Xrtliur Lvfeiivie was seriously injured ! special meeting of our body last evening: 
meut denounced evictions. He Imldly p/,™ uJTmV, the ai, and subse- ^ ky ^KeU^td^ 
defended the practise of Boycotting. ,-Lntly gored bv a bull in the streets of «1 bÿ M • }lartu.‘ , , maS
Finally lie announced himself Rationalist, . ;,aj ( 'piuir-dav ported by Mr. Fairbatrn, (an hiiLlishmanj.
or Separatist. Gladstone, with irnn h emu- ' y lum,Ircl Austrian Jews arrived at “That this meeting of the Southwark
ti.,11, declared that Dillon’s speech would Montreal Thursday, 150 proceeding to Branch of the Land League of Great
have a heart-breaking effect on all persons j,allitolia Vesterday. ^ntam r0‘u™ ' L^t^wh theheaders of
anxious to promote conciliation between S| .i".,:,,,.. Mav 23.—Mr. George Costigau, M.l., ami to both tne icauers oi England and tin: Irish. In consequence C(^at^!,g" al»,U 38, a tuilier in tie the Government, and the Opposition m 
of Dillon’s speech, an important section of nf'Mv. s. Neelou, of this city, while the Canadian 1 arham ent, for the ^ m-
the radical and Ministerial members wnl ;„mc n „f tllc machinery, got his pathetic vote recent!) pivscd by that As-
withdiaw their names from the petition . .. camdit between two cog wheels scmbly m favor of heland and her un
to the Government in favor of a modifiée- j w^terr|î,lv mangled. He crawled out ?rl“K people, and that tin: Secr etary be 
tion of the Crime I’reveution Bill. It is the iloor and down a flight of stairs instructed to forward copies of the
expected Parnell will to-day make some 1i|ifu”, ,R, eoulll luakc. himself heard, lution to the Hon. Gentlemen above men-
declaration of his policy calculated to mit- ,, conveyed to the hospital, where turned, and also to the Canadian 1 reas.
igate the effect of Dillon’s oratory. . ™ , , wa3 J,iutated above tl.e knee. I ’To, Servant

London May 20.-A memor.a , signed A tf> ic at.d!lunl occurred at Kingston ' Hon ’ Sec
by forty-seven Liberal members of 1 avlia- ou tho Queen’s Birthday. During the Thomas McSwreney, lion,
ment, has been presented to ( ilrulstone, spani Battle a young man belonging to the 
urging the reduction of the period m Canftnoquc Field Battery was thrown from 
which the Repression Bill will he m force ^ hor.se, when the wheel of a g;m car- 
and the modification of clauses regaining rja„e ,)lls3eti over his head, killing him in- 
the intimidation of public meetings ami stalltjyf ne had been married only six 

. „ .. . weeks, and his young wife on hearing of
(«rent Biitnin. the accident drowned herself in the river.

gajj*;;;;*
Beauh .................
Barley..................
Buckwheat........
Clover Heed.......
Timothy Heed...
Pastry Flour ...
Spring Flour....
Oatmeal, Fine.......... .

Uranuluted..
Corn meal............
Hhortti.................

....................Hay......................
Straw, per load.

police 1 
London n

of

KLOÜK AND KE
.per CW $109.75

which leeludee s ffojld wi 
Organ Dench, Music and Dock............ (P ton

1»r stops.

Grand É*prewle»ne, 8 ft tone. (11) 
French Horn, 8 ft. tone, (18) Harp

(23) (/rand Organ Knee Stop. (84)

Damper, (27) Left Duplex Damper.
With grand and thrilling acces

sory and combination effects.

PRODUCE.

lb....... :iButter j»er
crock.......

Cheese V lb........
_............ i«cn

lambskins, each........
Call'sklus, green,
Tallow, rendered..

“ rough.......
Hides, No- 1............

Nti AND HIDES.m

r '”3

IO-Sets Reeds.MISCELLANEOUS.
furkeya, each............
Chickens, pair.......
Ducks per pair........
Beef, V cwt............
Mutton, lb...............

V.
Dressed Hogs............
Potatoes bag ........
Apples, ^ bag............
Unions. bill............to

cïiiî.^T'oœiÊEiî'Æ
ranged on a new and patented 
•Inn surpassing all previous at
tempts ut organ building. It has 
Upright Bellows, with 8 sections, 
giving an Increase of power over 
the U8uai stylo of bellows made 
by other manufacturers. Fitted 
with Stool Springs, Music Docket,i Springs, Music Docket, 

nil with Lock (nickel0 », F£V».mmXk SSSS
Nlvkel-I’lntedt'oot plates on pedals 
which never rust or wear, besides 
2 Knee Swells, Handles and Hollers 
for moving. With each Organ 
hereafter Hn elegant solid Organ 
Bench will be sent, free of charge. 
This is far superior to the ordinary 
stool for Organ use and Is more 
ornamental, useful Order direct 
from this advertisement. It has 
been Improved and Perfected since 
first invented, and those who want 
music and nut furniture, (although 
this case Is very handsome), should 
order this Organ.

Visitors Arc Always Wel
come —A Free Coueli with polite 
attendants, meets oil trains. Five 
dollars ($5) allowed to pay your 
traveling expenses if you buy.

How to Order by Mall—ltemlt 
by Bank Draft, Poet Office Money 
Order, Registered Letter, or by

London Stock Market.
London, —noon.

Buyer*, tie 
123

‘.x‘(i m

tih. Name.
$50 Agricultural,..

.',0 Canadian Sav.
50 Dominion......

1UU English Loan............. ........ • •
20 Financial a. of Ontario .. 110
20 “ “ “ pref
50 Huron & Erie.................xd
60 London Loan................xd
50 Ontario..................
50 Royal Standard...
50 Ontario1!nvestment Àss’u 135

Loudon Life.........................

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto,May 27.

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $1 33 to $1 34. No. 2
51 31 to $1 31. No. 3, $1 27 to $1 28. Spring- 
No. MSI 37 to $1 37. No. 2, $1 3) to $1 do.

BA It LEY-NO. 1, 91c. to $0 02. No. 2,88c. 
to $u 80. No. 3 extra, 80c to.b<c. No. u, 80c to
"fe ,,.%\0otS.W&.81c to 81c-

VUltN—tide tu uuc.
WOOL—00c to UÜ.
FLOUR—Superior, $5 85 to $5 00; extra, 
$5 75 to $5 SO.
HR AN—$14 51 to $15 05.
BUTTER—13c to 1.5c. „
CRASH HEED—Clover, $5 10 to $j ii. 
HARLEY—(street)—»"c to S5c.|
WHEAT (street )—Fall, $1 27 tu $1 20,

. ..xd

ut
xd (17

_ WEW JBU. .M
ïïr, »°.,:rnobv^. r:?sî

««■in ever y particular.or money and Cabinet Organs, f 30 upwards. Dlauufurtcs, Grand, 
**"■ promptly refunded with in Kijuare and Upright, pi25 to $1,600.

A* °P*w tercet, if the instrument is î iflf you cannot call and see m«- jicrsonally. Ik* suro to 
l furnish f/ictnj Hot precisely as represented, order a Beethoven on one year's trial, or send forCirculare,/or*30.S40.S5a«5SÎ«.rS£. gJÆ*»

1Ifyouwa ntanUry 
built on the old pi 

S to 11
luu

■ith

Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jerseys
We believe that our SUBSCHIBEltS will find the thirty days ho will make an 1 shl;i 1.'00, working 

Beethoven in every purUcular ns represented tu ^“.^TMramS.îu tuùtcï'an enTlre” 
the above advertisement from tho very fact that new j,iQU the art of organ building, and Is 
Mr. Beatty offers to refund tho money paid, with patente ! so that no other maker can build one like 
Interest, If after a year d us<i tho instrument Is not It at any price. It contains a pn-at variety of 
precisely as represented. He Is building and ship- musical combinations suitable for tho Parlor, 
Çlng over one thousand a muUlh. Luring tho next, IxAigu, Church or Bab bath School

Ç5CATHOLIC
BOOK STORE, aismm

; tow n-h in of Korah, and lots in the * it y
iito, will he sold by public auction on 

iirsday, tl.e 29th day of June next, at 
• lve o'clock noon, at the Department oi 
iwn Lands.

Conditions—Casli on day of sale- 
Lists of the lots can be had on application 

to the Department <d Aoronl°*
Commissioner of Crown Lands

served at the DeaveLport
Montreal Market.

Montreal, May 27.

ofFLUUIt—Receipts, 800;blssales 000. Market 
quiet, unchanged, (flotations arc as follows, 
Superior, 0 25 to fi 35; extra, fi 20 to u 25; spring 
extra, 0 05 to 0 10; superfine, 5 ->9 to o tio; 
strong bakers’, 6 50 to 8 U"; tine, 5 UOj to 5 20, 
middlings, 1 00 to I 2u; pollards, 3 50 to 3 To; 
Ontario bags, 2 75 to 3 uo ; city bags, 3 75 to

tot
To
Thu

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor 
ner ofDRAIN—Wheat, red winter, 1 O lu 1 43; 

Upper Canada white winter, 1 35 to 1 :Ui; 
spring,T 40 to 1 43. Corn, woe to 95c. Peas, 0 99 
lo 0 99;. Oats, 44c to 44c. Barley, 05c to 7uc. 
Rye, 85c to 87c.

MEAL-Oatmcal, 5 Co to 5 10. Commuai ___ A RARE
and --OFFER l - -

RICHMOND STREET,1 $1 worthloIsSHEETmusICFREE
Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF ..f any grocer; cut from each wrapper i
picture uf Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. F.nterpri>v,

1 and mail to us, with lull name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all ex pc 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar. We 

, absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 
at the following prie

instrumental Price
Artist’s Life Waltzes, . op. 31<«, titrauss 75 

! Ever or Never Waltzes, . Waldteufel 75 
Chasse Infernale, . . op, 23, Rolling 75 
Turkish Patrol Reveille, Krug 35

; Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers.) 11’Albert 50 
Sirens Waltzes, ... Waldteufel 75 
Fatluitza, Potpourri, .... tiuppe loo
Mascotte, Potpourri,....................And ran ltN)
Trovatore, Potpourri, Verdi 75

BEADS, SCAPULARS, Roltllng'liave : 'uvi'&mln™ w
VOCA

Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulli
van ...................................... 35

Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audrnn 40
When I am Near Thee,......................X3" 40
Who’s at my Window, . . • Osborne 35

The stock will be the largest and best Lost Chord, . ................................Su!!!van
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It B&e’sBestHopes,’ . . Meininger To
has been bought for cash, and the prices Requited Love, (4 part Song,) . Archer 35 
will be such as to be within the reach of sltep(4 pïJtsoïg,) 8.0ft- hvenIngB,®hr®^

In the Gloaming,'........................ Harrison 30
only be True,..................................Vickers 35
Under the Eaves,............................Winner 35
Free Lunch Cadets,...........................Sousa >5

If the music selected amounts to just $1, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If In excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make tills liberal offer boenusi 
sire to give a present sufficiently large to 
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
tioan a trial long enough to know just how 
good It is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall be repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting the 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 

This shows our confidence. The 
lit of all grocers—the music 
f us. See that our name is

;DUFFERIN AVENUE
3 90 to 4 00.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 12c to I k- 
Eastern Townships, 18c to 2Uc; B. a M ,lSc to j 
20c. Creamery, uuc to OOc. Cheese, 11c to 12 _e ( 
Pork, mess, 22 00 to 23 00 Lard, 14jc to 15c 
Bacon, 12c to 13c.!£Hams, 13c to 15c.

to trans-

Hp
lie1 3-2msmtoati a..

barley, s*>o to 90c; oats, -12c to 41c; peas, 80c to 
v_*c; corn, 75c to 80c; rye, suc'to 82c; clover seed 
4 30 to 4 4o: timothy. 2 .50 to 3 00. Dressed hogs, 
choice, S 00 to s ,5": No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 (Mi: live 
hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 1J * c ; shoulders, lu.c: long clears, lie: 
C. C. bacon. lOJc. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15- extra, voe to 00c: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to Ikc. Eggs—Fresh, in cases, 
lie to 15c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12.c to 13c: 
tierces, 13 : kegs. Ile; pils, 14jc: held firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7j to 20. Dried apples 5jc to Ole.

CATHOLIC

BOOKS
Guelph,-May 27—Flour. No. 1 super, 3 L> d 
l-i: fall wheat. 1 30 to 1 32- spring wheat, 1 30 

to 132: barley, 75c to 80c: peas, 75c to 80c; oats, 
47c ii 48c; cattle (live weight); 5 "0 to (i 00: 
beef, 7 uo to 9 im); mutton, 8 00 ùi lu Ou; dressed 
hogs 0 OJ iv 0 ou: hides,*6 00 à 0 00; sheepskins, 
1 ou to 1 50; wool, 23c to 24c; butter, 13c Ut 15c; 
eggs, 13c & 14; cheese none: hay, ,10 U0 Qi 
12 0U; potatoes, 1 20 ® 1 55 per bag; corn, 00c (d)

PRAYER BOOKS,
rcso-

Also
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

ml

0 00Kingston, May 27.—Flour, No. 1 super, 
to 0 00; fall wheat, 1 2-5 to 1 30; spring wheat. 
1 30 to 1 32: bailey, sue to 85; peas, Sue to 82: 
oats, 43c to 45c; cattle, live weight. 4 00*to5 Uf; 
beef, 7 00 to 9 0U; mutton,7 im) to 10 00, dressed 
hogs, 7 UO to 9 oo: hides, (i 00 to 8 00. sheep
skins, 1 oo to 1 50; wool, 20c to 25c: butter, 
18c to 20c; eggs, 13c to 00c; cheese, 12 to 
12 c: hay, 12 on to 15 00; potatoes, 110 to 113 
per bag; corn, 90c to 00c; rye, 80c to 00c.

LOCAL MAYS.

Hon. John Catling, of this city, has 
been appointed Post-Master General. all.the press.

The Bennett Manufacturing Company 
have bought the old burying ground in 
London East, and intend to erect a large 
furniture factory thereon.

Mr. George Rombaugh, formerly uf 
this city, was accidentally killed in Chi
cago on Tuesday last by falling down an 
elevator in a wholesale establishment.

A young man named Odell Andrews, 
well known in this city as the liar-tender 
of the Grigfi House, while laboring under 

Mr. James Holland, of Ottawa, is au- a 0f temporary insanity, committed 
, tliorized to collect money for the Catholic suicide by almost severing his head from

I1' Record in that district.
Alexandria, May L’i.—It is asserted that Rey_ Fatller Cooney, C. S C., has 

the resignation of the Ministry «as m ^ a ointCtl vicar-Provincial 0f the 
consequence of an order from the 1 oil.. Soul, wllich includes establishments in
Sheufl Pasha will form a ne« .Ministn. Lou;(}alia am\ Texas, lie will reside in 
There is great rejoicings over the turn of Qlloalls jt reported that lie
affairs, as the exodus of Europcaus has v;n stiut for his new field of labor next 
stopped business. There are some fears .
that the Porte will press the policy of > „ Ben.
reducing ^t0 the condition of a In

CVro May 27.-Arabi Bey sentapeti- us with a translation of an interesting 
tion ^suring the Sultan of the devotion even sensational story of a healthy, moral 
non assuring , f , tonc free from the “preaclnness ’ usually?.f , le “”*Jf k’h c i o found in what are llnown as “Catholic 
Hahm Pasha* 'nifpetUion was signed tales.” The French author, Raoul de 
by the minist'ry just resigned and eight

n Cairo'Mav 27.-T1IC Khedive this after- teaching. If our Catholic publishers 
noon addressed Dignitaries, Vlemas, Dcpu- would give us more such bookS’ OUr 
ties and other Arabic notabilities and prin- young peopta woulcJ «“dless t< attract 
einal officers of the army in energetic terms them in the dime novel lit erature tliat 
on the existing situation, announcing infests the country. _____
that lie had himself assumed supreme con- itonllrV Hitiuktrol of the army and intended to maintain Large Deiniliid for llcnttj Oignn.. 
order. The olliccrs present replied in
insolent terms and abruptly left the Washington, N. J.—Beatty’s Organ 
Khedive’s presence. factory, located here, is running until

The Khedive has refused to have any The demand for Beatty’s Or-
further communication with rebels, lhe gaas is increasing daily. Mayor Beatty 

United States, informs your correspondent to-night that
r.tnn Rouee. May 26.—A reign of he will manufacture and ship 1,600 

terror exists in St. Martin’s parish on Beethoven 27-stops @00 Organs during 
account of the lynching of Joseph .1 enkius this month. His Switch Back Railroad is 
aikl Azay, negroes. Bands of armed now completed.

Keaforth, May 27 —Flour. No. 1 super,6 25, 
to 0 50; fall wheat, 1 28 to 1 30; spring wheat; 
1 30 to 1 31; barley, 0 70 to 0 73: peas, 7Ue to 0 «•>; 
oats, ilc to 42c; hides, 0 00 to o ou; butter, 00o. 
to uuc; eggs, 14c to00c: cheese, 00c to 0' c; pota- 
oes,0SO too 95. corn, 00c to00.

Liverpool, May 25.—The Princess Louise 
and suite arrived here shortly lieforc lour 

She was received

.Y LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF
mtsoxAi..

o’clock this afternoon. 
l,y tire Mayor and other officials, and 
driven in tlic Mayor’s state carriage direct 
to the landing stage. The party immedi 
ately embarked on a special tender for the

liai, LincstcamcrSarmatiaii, which sailed
,r Quebec and Montreal. There was a 

considerable crowd on the lauding stage to 
witness the departure of the Princess des
pite the rain storm.

STATIONERY e wp <1p-
ln-\Vc ave happy Lu leant that Mis» Ida 

.luv, of Tilsunlmrg, distinguished by for
mer brilliant artistic successes in France 
and England, has lately again had two 
portraits of her own execution placed in 
the Great Salon exhibition, Paris.

our, No.l
30 fi! 1 33

St. Catharines.' May 27—FI 
super, U 2.3 d 0 50; fall wheat, 1 
barley, 75c it 80c; peas, 90c d 11 *U; oats, 44c it 15: 
cattle, (live weight.) 5 00 d 5 50; beef, (> 00 d
7 00; mutton, 8 to & 9 00; dressed hogs, 7 00 &
8 00; hides,o uo toJ7 00; sheepskins, 1 ou to 1 25; 
butter, 14c (d> 10c; eggs, lie -it lrtc; cheese, lie

c; It ay, 10 00 & 00;
75c Ui) 76c.

S

SCHOOL BOOKS
money.
Soap can be bougl 
can only be got o 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars 
Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of $4.50. This Soap improves 
with ago, and you arc not asked to buy a 
useless article, but one you use every week. 

I. L. CRAG IN & CO.,
116 S. Fourth tit. Philadelphia.

potatoes, 0 «0 <d 1 00(it If WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.EARSF0RTHE MILLION!his body with a razor.
The garden party at Mount Hope for 

the benefit of the Orphans Home on ”4th 
of May was largely attended. The band 
of the 7th Fttsileers was present, and dan
cing, swinging, racing and all sorts of 
amusements were indulged in by those 
present. In the rattle that took place, 
ticket No. 422, held by Miss L. Flannery, 

the diamond ring ; while Mr. Thos. 
Coffey, with No. 433, secured the silver 
tea service. The affair was ably managed 
by Messrs C. McCarron and J. P. O’Bryue. 
The garden party was under the manage
ment of the St. Patrick’s society, who de
serve credit for the lively interest which 
the members took to make it a success.

MURRAY CANAL.

Foo ( hoo’s Balsam of Shark’s Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and is the Only 

Absolute Curt for Deafness Known.
This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species 

of small White Shark, caught in the Yel
low Sea, known ns Ch arch Alt odon Rond 
leth. Every Chit 
Its virtu

EXECUTOR'S SALE
OF VALUABLE°l it.icse fisherman kno 

es as a restorative of hearing were 
wered by a Buddhist Priest about the 

1410. Its cures were so numerous, and 
mi ugly miraculous, that, the 

daily proclaimed 
Its use b

FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.NOTICE ro CONTRACTORS

Farm 106 Acres in 
known as the

the Township of London 
“ Garlick Farm.”

sold by Public Auction by W. Y. 
at ills auction rooms, in the city of

ny so see 
remedy was 
entire Empire, 
that for over 3i)0 years no 
ed among the Chin 
prepaid, to

QKALEPTENDERS,addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed'‘‘Tenders for the 
MURRAY C ANAL.” will he received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and

over ttie 
ecame so universal 
Deafness lias exist-

otfi

tlnese people. Sent, charges 
address at $1.00 pur bottle.

Will bo 
Brunton,
London,

SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd NEXT,
at noon :

on Tuesday the Twk
SEVENTH DAY OF JUNE NEXT, for tile fo 
tion of the Canal to connect the head waters 
of thejBay of Quinte with Prisqu’lsle Harbor, 
Lake Ontario.

A maplof the locality, together with plans 
and specifications of the works, can be seen 
at this office and at Brighton, on and after 
Thursday the Eighth day of June next, 
where printed forms of tender can be ob
tained.

(Sontractors are requested to bear 
that an accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$3,000 must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract, for the execu
tion of the works at the rates and prices 
submitted, subject to the condit ions and 
the terms stated in tho specification.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to tlie respective parties whoso tenders are 
not accepted

This Department does not, however,
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

rn malls

Hear What the Deaf Say!
The North-half of Lot No. 2, in the 2nd con

cession of the Township of Loudon. This is 
a first-class improved farm with good build
ings.

Alt 
Sou

a miracle in my case, 
unearthly noises in my head 
ch better.

1 have been greatly benefit!ed.
My deafness helped n gn 
lier bottle will cure me.

formed11 has 
I hav 

and he e'bCLERICAL Iso Lot No. 26, on the north side of East 
tli Street, in the City of Loudon.

For terms ana particulars apply to B. A. 
Mitchell, Esq., or to

Gibbons, M’Nnb k Mulkmi,
Vendors’ Solid

cat deal—think nn-

ln mindTTTE have received 
VV a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

Its virtues are unquestionable and Its cura
tive character absolute, as the writer can 
personally testify, both from experience and 
observation. Write at once to Hay lock 
Jenney, 7 Dey street, New York, enclosing 
$1.00, and you will receive In return a remedy 
that will enable you to hear like anybody 
else, and whose curative efleets will be per- 

nent. You will never regret doing so.”— 
it of Mercantile Review.

'v&-To avoid loss in the Mails, please 
ouey by Registered Letter.
Only Imported by HAYLOCK A JENNY 

(Late Haylock & Co.) 
Sole agents for America, 7 Dey tit.,Now York 

June 2-82-1 y

London, May 15tli, 1882. 189-2W
A WEEK. day at home easily 

fit free. Address True 
____________Jnne3-ly

made. Costly 
, Augusta, Me&

Ed ZRTTZFTTT^RzE]bind
Cure without an operation or the injury trus
ses inflict by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method. 
Office 251 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

jan 13-ly.

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 

Ottawa, 22nd May, 1882. \ 190,5W
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